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" CHRISTIANtH Him

4
N..MÜN *-T, C’ATUOUCUS VERO COGNOMEN.” 11 CHRISTIAN IS.MY NAME, BUT CATHOLIC MV SURNAME."

— St. Parian, ith Century.
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to. By this means, the real force of the 
lnsh-American people was lost, or only 
sightly realized. The idea of the new 
National League is to unite every exist
ing Irish-American society, no matter what 
its spécial aim, religious, temperance, 
beneficial, literary, military, athletic, into 
one grand organization, the object of 
which is to support with moral force and 
money the Irish National movement as 
expressed by the people in convention in 
Ireland.

The Jews did not lung Judas. They 
paid him his blood money and let him 
go to perdition, in his own way. King 
George did not hang Benedict Arnold! 
He gave him a generous bounty and 
allowed him to seek his destiny more 
leisurely than Judas sought his. It re
mained, if we are to believe a cable 
despatch from London, for the present 
Government of England to do something 
more treacherous than Pilate or King 
George was capable of committing “It 
is announced that the Government will 
place Carey, the informer, on trial, not 
for his connection with the Phoenix Park 
murders, but for the old crime charged 
against him of having killed the foreman of 
the shops in which he was employed, and 
to whose position he succeeded. The 
court will, it seems, show him no more 
mercy than if he did not help to serve its 
purposes, and neither it nor the people 
show any sympathy.” The bloodthirst 
baseness of Carey cannot be exaggerate 
Deliberately, in cold blood, lie led his 
ignorant dupes to the commission of a 
crime, atrocious in itself, but infamous in 
its eflect on the unhappy country dis
graced by his birth, llis was the head 
which planned the murder, his the hands 
which furnished the fatal weapons. Then, 
when detection followed, he was the one 
to become Queen’s evidence and turn 
over to the hangman the wretched tools of 
his yillany. A cold-blooded, remorseless, 
consistent villain throughout, equalled 
only in his fiendish villany by the Gov
ernment agents who wo Id use such evi
dence as his to convict any man. Now', 
if we may believe the above despatch, 
even his monumental treachery is excelled 
by that of his employers. While it is 
but right that lie should pay the final 
) ten ally of all his crimes, we 'stand agha.-t 
at the spectacle of the men who usid such 
a tool cooly proceeding to put him 
the way, perhaps, of some time betraying 
their conspiracies.

d“da’t8th“le®ESl Yf,te,etb\ Xo,w wh,y \ kn-wMg.., HWriy, life ami metv-are it,

Wa'S'-rw»® i-.-.ïSv-ï'iîrrtir
Those antt-Irieli journals that so vici- fliu intelligent w,u M know, that tv charge 

y spit forth their venom at the pauper Hie Je-uits with the destruction of kimwî- 
Pnnio .o.V '(>’ ,1,u 1’hiUaelpBia edge—if such a thing were possible—is
Contention, should know that there is the basest of calumny, and any »chool-l>ov 
quite a difference between voluntary ex- that knows anything'of history could in' 
palriation and the emigratiin that is form this pitiable ignoramus that the 
forced by a ruthless foreign government. Spanish Inquisition occurred in 1840‘just 
i ne chief interest to Americans upon this eleven years before Ignatius of Loyola 
subject, is that alien rule and landlord the founder of the Society of Jesus ' wa, 
greed having robbed and pauperized a horn, lint anachronisms are of’little 
‘^h-ppnion of the Irish people, the moment with the unlettered Methodist 
paternal British Government plots and " hen the Church or her institutions are to 
schemes how to ship them hither in whole- he slandered, 
sale cargoes, and fling them on these shores 
in most pitiful condition ; whilst those 
wh ) may have the wherewith to begin 
life anew are tenderly coaxed to pitch 
their tents in Canadian territory. We beg 
to supplement these remarks liy the fol
lowing from the New York World: Sure- 
lv the British government will not be 
patiently listened to at Washington while 
by the British Minister it complains of 
the natural outcome in America of this 
enforced depopulation of Ireland! The 
arrival by every steamer of wretched Irish 
men and women expelled by British mis- 
govemment in Ireland from Ireland is a 
thing to exasperate American public opin
ion against the government which selfishly 
or stupidly promotes or tolerates such a 
condition of things. The average dude in 
the average London dub is much given to 
denouncing America, and especially New 
‘ ork as the haven of the homeless Irish, 
and to scolding Americans after the man 

of dudes for permitting the Irish to in- 
—! of inflame American opinion 

against England. Vet these London clubs 
stand by the British government while it 
daily pouts through American ports fresh 
fuel upon the lire. The American Deop le 
have no cause to complain of the Irish 
who voluntarily come hither. They make 
good and law-abiding citizens, how good 
ami how law-abiding the doings of the 
convention at Philadelphia sufficiently 
demonstrate! The L uited States can, ami 
England cannot, get on with Irishmen, 
and so England nags Irishmen into em
igration to America. The British people 
will one of these days come to see that in 
their race-hatred of the Irish and in their 
blind irritation against the American 
haven of that exiled people, they have 
allowed their government to put in peril 
in England itself the guarantees of civil 
liberty, of religious liberty, and of individ- 
ual liberty. If Englishmen will only per
mit Sir William Vernon Harcourt to have 
his own sweet will and sway long enough 
the safeguards of Magna Charta will dis
appear from England to survive only in 
America!”

1 or it hisi Church ha< fought against the ducc and vilifv the Irish . hara. ter.—Em
powers of this world, and will continue to vrald X'indicator.
light evermore. It is because Queen’s j ________„ ^________
l Diversity embodies this sacred truth he 
took his place, as a Catholic Bishop among 
the Senate, professors and graduates.
Secularism is the cry of the age. It is 
modern Paganism. It is the war-cry of
unbelief against Christ and IIis Kingdom. The successor of John Mellale, the 
It is a pi eamble to the oppression of Eion of the Fold of Judah, has arisen in 
religion, the corruption of the Christian Ireland, and his name is Michael Bogue, 
conscience and the destruction of human Bishop of llaphoe. No loftier contempt, 
liberty. In illustration ot his position no stronger denunciation, no more fearless 
the Bishop adduced the religious ami polit- defiance did patriot ever hurl against au 
ieal theories of the philosophers of the oppressor than are contained in Bishop 
pre-Christian period and thoae of the Vol EogueV telegram to the Irish Chief Scc- 
tairian school of the last centuiy, who 1 rotary, and read in parliament, 
were “I "ill not abandon the workhouse

test and the emigration scheme,” declared 
the Chief Secretary from his place in par 
liament.

From his humble home on the esplaT 
node of the market square, Letterkenny, 
and surrounded by his starving people, 
Bishop Logue thundered his reply into the 
House of Commons :

“Please God we w ill save the people 
in spite of the Chief Secretary. He 
may give his emigration scheme <o the 
winds.'’

“/appeal from him to the Irish race 
No grander declaration was ever made 

by an Irishman. It. will live as long as 
the Irish race lives, an.1 as long as history 
forms part of tin* world’s literature.

Burke never rose to the sterling subli 
mity : Curran or Sliiel never approached 
the fiery intensity : ( ïrattan never volume*? 
the sentient strength if that sentence, 
while O’Connell was only a babbler in con* • 
parisott.

‘7 appeal from him to the Irish mec.11 
There is none of the rage of despair 

h«*re; no mere threat of the agitator 
mingled with the whine of the beggar at 
the gates of a brutal parliament. It is 
the lightning of scorn and the thunder o5 
a grand and proud defiance.

“/ appeal from him to the Irish rate.11 
I liis is not merely a heated expression 

of indigna! ion ; it is the cool, calm strength 
<d an wilted—a magnificent—soul, set 
to a noble purpose, like a fixed star, 
directed by an overmastering mind and 
upheld by a heat panoplied in courage »ud 
seated upon valor.

‘7 appeal from him to the Irish rare 
This is not merely a telegram; it p, a 

magnetic, flash from the concentrated 
soul of that Irish race. The current of 
electricity that carried that telegram to 
London went around the world on the 
circuit of Irish souls that 
the globe.

But it was more than all these.

is the time to order your Spring 
Suits from N. WILSON & CO., 
the most Fashionable Tailors in 
the city. A PATRIOTIC BISHOP.

Our assortment of Tweeds, Serges, etc., 
•cannot be beaten, and our prices will 

compare favorably with any other house 
in the city.

Also the latest novelties in gentlemen’s 
furnishings.

A Flash From Ireland’* Inmost SooL

ousl

136 DUNDAS STREET.
For The Catholic Record.

The Hemlocks.
I sat beneath the hemlocks, one burning 

summer day,
When the lands beyond their shadows In 

thirst and fever lay;
But on their leaves no traces of languishing 

were seen;
Heavenward they towered majestic, a wall of 

living green,
suffering dumb creatures sought refuge 
from the heat
ug the solemn shadows that clustered 
round their feet.

MEN OF Mill HT Y INTELLECT 
indeed, the highest types of human 
son, as the guiding power of society, apart 
from the influence of religion. Their 
main principle ha< been formulated by 
Plato, “The evils of States will never he 
remedied till philosophers become kings, 
or kings philosophers.” The maxim is, at 
all times, true in the abstract, and now- 
a-lays, more truly than at any former 
period of political history, it is practi
cally realized. For now “philosophers 

Kings” (“Hear, hear,” from Dr. 
Grant.) That is, idea-: now govern the 
world, and men of ideas determine 
the fate of ministries and dynasties. 

u. , , r Hence the greater necessity of impressing
\\ e take from the Kingston Whig the upon the youthful miiul in our I 'niversi- 

toUowing report of the eloquent address ties true and just mi l lofty idea-, lest the 
" . huï'hhm Bishop Cleary on the false and glittering philosophy ol ancient
occasion "f the closing exercises of Queen's Paganism or modern Free Thought should 
College, Kingston usurp the functions of Iloval

ilie Bishop of Kingston, who was See how fatally it acts upon the life of 
greeted with loud applause, said how mankind when philosophy divorces the 
lunch pleasure lie felt m being present at wisdom that comes from above, from Him 
tins banquet tohonour, as far ns in him who glories in His titles of “Lord of the
lay, the Chancellor of the University and sciences,” and “the Father of liohts ” 
to slinre the lestive gladness of the several He referred to the religious and moral 
Faculties on occasion of decorating their and political debasement of the individ- 
students with titles of honour. He eon- ual man iu Athens and Sparta and Borne 
currcd m t ie sentiment expressed by under the legislation of philosophy, 
another speaker, that no man of cultivated quoted the “Divine Plato” and his |,unil 
leehng could regard with indifference the Alistotle, the preceptor of Alexander, who 
etlorts "I young men for the improvement utterly ignored the dignity of man, ns 
ot their linn.ls in the various departments man, and subordinated his intellectual 
ot Study and their preparation fur the and moral rights, his very right of exist- 
unties that shah hereafter devolve upon mice, to the supposed rights and utility of 
them when they take their place in society, the State. Man was allowed no sphere of 
lie assured the 1 nncipal that whenever he his own, no liberty to develop his own 
chanced to meet one of these young men energies of mind or body, to choose his

' ."trccts Kingston wearing the own walk in life or regulate his own 
academic can and gown, his heart warms family and the education of his children, 
to linn, and Ins mind turns with pleasant He and his children were the property of 
remembrance to the calm and happy days the Stale, and from the cradle to the 
ot tils own college life, when lie knew 
nothing ot the solicitudes and troubles 
that belong to public duty. (Applause.)
He represented by his presence, not his 
own feeling and sentiment only, lint those 
al-o of his Catholic congregation in Ixing- 
-tun, who, he was assured, would he nut a 
little pleased liy his expression of good 
will and sympathy with the labors and 
literary triumphs of Queen's University.
(Loud applause.) lie would further say 
that, unworthy though he was to he num
bered among the Bishops of the Church 
he officially represented

ANCIENT ANI) GLORIOUS HIERARCHY, 
who throughout all ages and in the mid-t 
of gravest difficulties attending educa
tional efforts, before the Northern hordes 
of barbarians who had settled upon the 
plains of Europe had submitted to her 
civilization or the art of printing had yet 
been invented, had planned and encour
aged everywhere schools of sacred and 
profane learning with a measure of success 
that can lie appreciated by none so well 
a- by the students of nieditoval history.
(Applause.) Yesterday he had listened 
with extreme gratification to the learned 
address of Chancellor Fleming in which 
was traced the origin and progress of 
high education from the renowned school 
of Alexandria in the first four centuries 
to the learned sanctuaries of Ireland in’ 
the sixth, seventh and eighth, and thence 
to the formal institution of Universities 
in the period immediately following the 
establishment of the Christian Empire ,,f 
the West under Charlemagne. The Chan- 
cellor gave just and generous praise to the 
l’opes and Bishops for their admirable 
ze.*u in the interests of those grand centres 
qf intellectual activity and virtuous train
ing of men in Christian character. He 
(the Bishop) was proud to say that the 
historic robes lie wore that night were the 
cynosure of learned spectators at tin; cere 
mony of blessing and laying the founda 
tion stones of twenty Universities be
tween the days of Charlemagne and 
Charles the Fifth. (Loud Applause.)
Principal Grant, whose lip- utter vigorous 
thought and emit rays of light, had speci
fied two characteristics of this University 
which attracted the Bishop's attention.
The first was the “catholicity of -entb
ment” pervading the institution. He (the
Bishop,) begged to say that he was there 
mat night because of hi- belief in tin; real
ity of that sentiment and to

MARK HIS RECOGNITION OF IT.
(Cheers), lie thought the Principal’would 
hear witness that on the occasion of his 
soliciting voluntary aid from the public to 
erect this noble pile of building, the
Catholic people of Kingston extemled !.. 
him cordial encouragement and gave 
substantial proof of their sincerity by 
liberal grants.

Principal Grant—“Not one of them re 
fu-ed me.” (Enthusiastic applause.)

This they did on the strength of their 
conviction that catholicity of sentiment 
would govern the working of the Univer
sity» and he (the BUhop) would take the 
liberty of adding that herein was a social 

.nact In the next place, the distin
guished Principal declared a while ago 

supreme necessity of maintaining 
the right of religion to direct and control 
ana sanct’fy the whole order of education 
and that Queen’s University affirms thi’ 
principle ns the basis of its charter. T , 
this truly catholic declaration the Bishop 
heartily subscribed. It is a dogma of his 
faith. It is an heirloom of his office.

ren-

. The idea is to keep it up,
lest the people should forget the old fab
rications of falsehood while contemplât in,r 
the good effected by the Church of Koine 
in Christianizing the world. As to the 
"tlier inane balderdash, we pass it over as 
being too puerile for comment.

The

I came unto the hemlocks, one mournful 
autumn morn;
frost was on the nut trees, the sickle iu 
the corn:

In golden flames the maples were burning 
fast away,

rth and air were laden with tokens of

changeless stood the hemlocks, 
touched by lire or frost, 

their strength unbroken, without a 
leaflet lost.

The
BISHOP CLEARY.

And
de Address at the Closing Exercises of 

(jiieen's College.But
In all I
Again unto the hemlocks I came when winds 

were high,
ti sullen clouds were sweeping across a 
wintry sky:

snow lay In the valleys, the hills were 
clothed in sheen;

Still towered the dauntless hemlocks, in 
robes of changeless green,

The timid rabbit ’neatli them had made 
winter home,

And the little chirping 
here had come.

When

wisdom.The

his
snowbird for shelter

her
fluenceore I sought the hemlocks; 

spring time bright,
Green were the waving maples, the 

bloomed in white;
But though from off the hemlocks no leaf had 

dropped, I ween,
Tipped were the’r slender branches with tufts 

of fairer green;
When winds were blowing soflly, and 

skies were blue,
They wokto fallen beauty—'twas all the 

change they knew.

’twas lu
the

orchards
lie

April

O brave unchanging hemlocks! a type ye 
Of the

seem to i
■ mighty Church, the mother, the 

christiHu’s sheltering tree.
In heats of persecution lie 

shrink nor fade,
of nations no change in

vanquish, nor icy

r broad arms
The autumu wane 

her lias made;
Faith’h winter cannot 

breath of foes;
Greener, forever greener—’tis all the change 

she knows.

, Kiave
were submerged in the life ami will of the 
State, in whose solidarity they only 
counted as atoms. Is it not an appall
ing evidence of the depths of infamy to 

* religion woulj

Catholic Examiner.
If it be only those without sin who 

to cast stone at the wicked, then Praise- 
God Bvehoues from the “land of steady 
habits ’ wi 1 in the future be debarred 
from a form of exercise in which he lias 
in the past always delighted and excelled. 
Our puritan brethren have always taken 
a huge interest in the moral shortcomings 
of other communities, and it is not sur
prising that the world at large should now 
view with somewhat wicked delight their 
struggles with the mote of ungodliness 
that is at present obscuring their moral 
vision. The aroma of righteousness, which 
ha*, to all outward appearances, ever hung 
around the path of Puiitani-m, is now 
being strangely and rudely disturbed. The 
cloak of Godliness in which it has been so 
long masquerading has fallen off, and it 
stands revealed in a condition of moral 
decrepitude that is almost astounding. 
Recent developments have shown that in 
almost every grade of crime Massachussetts 
is in the lead and gaining. Culture and 
refinement, and public schools and their 
attendants, have not bettered the moral 
condition of the people in the least. Div
orces are increasing and churchgoers are 
decreasing in number. The public schools 
are filled with—in some ways*—overtaught 
pupils, and the jails are filled with over 
taught criminals. Tewksbury Almshouse 
furnishes conclusive evidence of the moral 
depravity that is to be found in every 
walk of life in this sin-ridden community. 
Had this institution been situated in the 
South the Puritan press would undoubt
edly have found, in the horrors revealed 
by the recent investigation of its manage
ment, food for much pious reflection upon 
the necessity of maintaining a higher 
order of education and culture, which 
would render the existence of such vulgar 
crimes an. impossibility. But, occurring 
as it does in the very shadows of the walls 
of their meeting-houses and schools, these 
deductions will probably not be dr 
Catholics, of course, can draw but i 
elusion, and that is that to a blind, igi 
ant system of education, which trains the 
mind at the expense of the morals, and 
sends forth the youth of both sexes with 
a perfect knowledge of crime, and with 
hut little detestation of the same; with a 
knowledge of God and their Faith as small 
as is their reverence or love for either, is 
to be attributed the present state of 
affairs. This is a conclusion which others 
as well as Catholics must eventually 
reach.

now encompast

. . . It was
a declaration of liidenendence, utter and 
unqualified, a repudiation of English 
«way, and a trumpet blast to rouse and 
summon the Irish race.

47/b throw finalUh rule to the triads ami 
appeal fmm the fintjUsh (lover ament to 'lu. 
Irish race l’1

The weakest of God's chi Id renia shelter safe 
may 11 nd,

Beneath her changeless branches from 
earthly storm and wind; 
readies o'er the mighty, nor knows their 
high estate,

Alike in all her beauty to lowly and to 
great;

There all may rest securely, and fear 
change or loss,

In the everlasting shadow—the shadow of 
the cross.

Lindsay, 3 May, 1883.

which dialectics without n......... ......
degrade society, that master minds, lilt" 
those of Plato, revealed in his Republic, 
and Aristotle iu his Politics, would insist 
upon claims of St ite to absolute and irre
sponsive power over eacli individual’s 
life before his birth, at his birth, and 
throughout his whole course of existence; 
that politicians should regulate the num
ber of his children, and should give Magis
trates the choice of permitting the new
born babe to be reared for the State or 
casting it out upon the dunghill to die, as 
might appear best for purposes of State I 
In the days of philosophy uncontrolled by 
religion there

NO DIGNITY IN INDIVIDUAL MAN, 
personal liberty or right, no sacred- 

ness in family life, 
freedom of thought or action.

She

And this declaration of Bishop Ligue 
will awake a responsive chord in every 
Iri.-h heart it strikes, no matter in wli.il 
clime.

Catholic Review.
England would do well for herself and 

well for Ireland if she took a lesson from 
the Convention of Irish-American societies 
of every kind and color that assembled in 
Philadelphia last w eek. It was an impos. 
ing assembly, both by its numbers, and 
the unquestionable power and resources 
that it represented. There were delegates 
there from every State in the Union, and 
each delegate represented large numbers 
of in eu leagued together to spend their 
forces iu achieving the cause—a verv 
rational and right cause—of Irish indepen
dence and relief from the thraldom that a 
foreign anil oppressive power continues to 
exercise over her. The (Convention eat 
for three days. The conductofits proceed
ings was much more orderly than that of 
the English Parliament, though the major
ity of the delegates assembled were person 
ally unknown to each other. But they 
had a common cause and a common pur- 
pose, and, in the main, a common plan of 
peaceful, though forceful operations against 
one of the most powerful and oppressive 
governments in the World. There is pro
bably only one power in the world greater 
than England, and that power is the l ‘nited 
States. Weil, the United States assisted 
at the Irish-American Convention. They 
assisted in the persons of the represent
atives of all tile great journal I of the coun
try. Those journals devoted1 columns of 
space each day to the proceedings of the 
Convention, which they styled the Irish 
Parliament in the United States. At the 
close, they one and all testified to the de
corum of the proceedings, to the adroit 
moderation of the resolutions adopted 
and to the existence of the evils that the 
Convention was called to a-sist in 
ing.

anCATHOLIC PRESS.
•Serrure' ins, nutjorcst virtu*yatrùr jtalri— 

to preserve the lives of citizens is the 
greatest virtue in the father of his coun
try is one of tlie political maxims of 
Seneca. But the English government’** 
policy is to destroy the lives of the people 
by famine, or to deport them as paupere 
from their own shores. The people 
i‘° allegiance to such a government m 
that.

Boston Pilot.
The Boston Herald suggests sending the 

starving Chippewa Indians to England 
and turning them loose, with u silver 
dollar apiece in their pockets. What would 
be the good I The English would steal 
the dollar and send them back again.

The American press, including almost 
every important daily paper in the coun
try, has spoken warm commendation of 
the work of the Irish-American Conven
tion. It was left for the Boston Courier 
to sav :—“We cannot refrain from express
ing the conviction that the formation and 
consolidation of the National League is of 
profound political importance, and that 
the carrying out of its principles would be 
inimical to the best interests of the United 
States as a nation.” We agree with our 
timid contemporary that the League “is 
of profound political importance and 
if “Great Britain” is substituted for “the 
United States,” we shall further agree. 
With the best interests of the United 
States the League can never conflict, but 
must work in harmony and to their large 
advantage. Our laws, national or interna
tional, will be faithfully adhered to. The 
League will iu a vear or two stop the drain 
of millions of dollars annually sent out of 
this country to support the aristocrats who 
own Irish estates.

We need not dwell on the importance 
of the gieat Convention. The entire 
press of America has acknowledged its 
significance. Beyond question, it was the 
largest and ablest Irish national assembly, 
and represented more men and power 
than any convention since that of Dun
gannon, a century ago. It was truly 
representative of the whole Irish popula
tion of America. Its elements were drawn 
from all classes and parties. There were 
clergymen, Catholic and Protestant, Con
gressmen, judges, lawyers, physicians, 
engineers, businc>s men, mechanics, labor
ers, and last, not least, ladies. There was 
every shade of Irish political opinion, 
Home Rulers, Separatists, Repealers, 
Republicans, and those who believe in the 
most radical measures of r. si sting England’s 

To unite these elements that

wa-

no owe
any political 

After
seventeen centuries of Christian enlight
enment Philosophy again raised its proud 
head in Europe, and has not the world 
witnessed the revival of those shameful 

an<* Dieir deplorable results ? 
I he bishop referred to tlie teachings of 
Voltaire and Rousseau, and the frightful 
min worked by them in France and all 
over the continent of Europe. What 
political liberty iliil they allow to in.li- 
vnluala, or sacredneai to religion, or 
decency to the order of public morals i 

I he best blood of citizens flowed in toi- 
rents under the guillotine; thrones, altars 
and schools were swept away or perverted 
to infamous uses ; and the votaries of edu
cation without religion saw the full 
development of their system solemnized in 
State rejoicing, when the obscene goddess 

enthroned, under the title of Reason, 
upon the altar of Christ in 
of Notre Dame in Paris, and Sardanapalus 
slept upon the couch of St. Loup. The 
Bishop resumed his seat amid plaudits.

The Irish people owe no allegiance to a 
government that is trying by tlie crudest, 
tlie most inhuman of methods, to oxter 
minate them.

\Ve throw English rule to the winds, 
and appeal from tlie inhuman En-Usb 
government to the Irish race !

As we read tlie words of that telegram 
from a letter before us, written by JDr 
Lognc’s own hand the picture that pre 
sents itseli is indeed a strikingly dramatic 
one.

From tlie senate chamber of England— 
from tlie very foot of the throne, surroun
ded by all its power and begirt by all itr 
armies, comes the voice iu tones of ir.hu! 
man brutality, “let tlie Irish go to the 

“house, leave their country, nr die.”
Way up in Donegal, sitting" alone, and 

surrounded only by a starting and help 
less people, Michael Logue. witli tlie force 
of truth and tlie dignity of justice, makes 
reply that there isaUod who protects hie 
creatures; that Ireland has risen above 
F.ughsli rule, which is Hung to tlie winds, 

1—mark it—that there is an Irish ra.x 
that IS greater than the English 
meet.

the Cathedral

awn.
one con-

'I In* Queen's Prosecuting Attorney.
govern-

and in the glens of Donegal; and, with * 
lieatt large as Errigal, and a spirit .v. 
si long as the Atlantic billows that heat 
Upon the elms of lorn Head or of desolate 
loiy Island, Dr. Logue lias awakened ami 
Hurled one of these echoes against the 
doors of England’s legislative chamber—a 
thunderbolt against the hlood-huiit towers 
ot tyrannic wrong and oppression.

Dr. Logue, having thus Hung the gov- 
eninienc oveihoaid, has made a beginning 
of what must end in the total indei 
deuce of Ireland. lie relies 1 
Irish

The Prosecuting Attorney in the Pltamix
Park murder case, one (leorgc Bolton, 
fair specimen of the morality that reigns 
among the shriekers against Irish crime. 
A procurer of evidence from perjured in 
formers and Crown prosecutor at the same 
time, lie has been a chief factor in the 
hanging „f innocent men. This ensile 
pet, who lias been eloquent in the denun 
eialion of crime, is scarce a step removed 
from the infamous informers themselves.
I lie press is doing a noble service to the 

of justice and morality, in unmask
ing tlie hypocrisy of such fellows as this 
Loll on. I liis heartless scoundrel, marry 
ing a rich widow—solely for her money — 
himself prepared a marriage settlement 
by which his wife was to receive nine 
hundred dollars a year out of a property 
( lei own) of nearly half a million. ' Fur 
the space of nine years this deceived 
widow was innocent of the fraud and 
treachery, when she brought him Into 
court and made him disgorge ID 
I'leaded, however, with pitiable accent- 
in- inability to refund the matter of sixty 
lire thousand dollars, and besought hevl i 
-pare him, as he might lose his position of 
( town Solicitor otherwise. The Eiedi-li 
judge called the affair “apart from"the 
question of fraud, most astonishing.” Yet 
this is a specimen of the miscreants that 
are employed hy the government to tra

is aremov-

Baltimore Mirror.
A Wesleyan minister in St. Louis 

Mo., recently made the somewhat remark-’ 
aide statement that SI. Patrick was an 
itinerant Methodist ; .readier. No one 
was particularly surprised at it. as the 
Methodists arc notorious for saying and 
doing remarkable things. We had no idea 
however, that the followers of John Wes
ley could trace their predecessors hack to 
the days when SI. Patrick preached the 
Gospel to the pagan princes of Ireland, 
hut wo have been always under tlie ini! 
pression that they inherited a good deal 
of the F'alstaffian swagger. What a lusty
Amen adjunct old Jack would have 

made had lie lived till now; and how now 
as then, looking about him arann» his 
mendacious brethren, he might exclaim :

Lord, Lord, how tliis world is given to 
lying !” In support of which we reprint 
the following extract from a virulent 
article published in the last issue of the 
Baltimore Methodist: “There is nothin" 
golden in Jesuitism. It is the basest im- 
postnre ever palmed off upon the credu
lity of poor humanity. It D all leaden. 
Lead, steel, iron—to crii-li and destroy

London Universe.
Lord Ripon is about to leave India 

sooner than was expected, hut wherever 
he k’oes he will be a good ruler. What a 
pity it is that such a man should be ex
cluded from the post of Lord Lieutenant 
ot Ireland because that situation was (with 
two others) excepted in the Emancipation 
Act of 1829 !

>en-
, . upon the

race to look after nil Irish affairs, 
thus practically ignoring the English
eminent. ”

In the present crisis of distress among
Ins people, that Irish lace t, whom hew 
proudly appealed must now sustain him 
,Vle;r j1. l"fu u.,lu 80 would he a proof of 
the tiuth of their enemy’s taunt that they 
m e not capable of taking care of themselves 

arc not lit to be free. Bishop Logue 
ha; tl.io»n down the gauntlet fur them.
mider ,,rhanne, (aCk h"“

power.
never united before ; to hold three long 
days this extrordinary assembly surging 
with passionate earnestness ; to draw it, 
point by point, from the widest diver
gence of view, into one focus ; to bind the 
converged lines into one vast cable, the 
stiands of which reach out and ratnifv 
throughout all America, this was the work 
of the Convention, and it was splendidly 
done. When the Convention adjourned, 
a great Idea had been crystallized. Hith
erto, in all Irish movements, the plan 
adopted was to form a new and special 
organization, with one sole aim. The 
housands of existing Irish-American socie- 

were left unasked, except so far as

Buffalo Union,
Of course, the London Times and other 

journals of that ilk are simply furious at 
the work of the Philadelphia convention. 
The calm, dignified deliberations of those 
twelve hundred delegates; the ability with 
which they voiced the resolve of the en- 
tire Irish race on these shores; and their 
logical presentation of the Irish question 
to the justice-loving people of America— 
was altogether too much.

the

mg upon our neighbor somewhat of our 
unendurable weight.

Hence thi-
own
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A MISSIONARY BISHOP'S LETTER,

Port Victoria, Mahe, Jan. 28, 1883.
Since I>t wrote I l„ve visited many 

parishes in Mahe, and 1 was enthusiast- 
cally received. It is quite edifying to see 
the poor islanders, hastening from their 
mountains and valleys to assist ut the re 
ception of “Monseigneur”—this is the 
only name they give me here. Do not 
imagine the parishes in these islands to he 
like those in 1'ranee, or even those in 
India, l or instance, at l’Ause Royale 
where 1 was three weeks ago, there are 
near the church only the schools of boys
The fr/’ rin’ 1 b,elie.ve'two other houses, 
ine rest of the inhabitants nre scattered at 
a greater or less distance, living in “cases” 
of wood or branches, whence they emerge 
in all haste to bear Mass on Sundays 
H°w THEY MANAGE THEIR SDN DA V DRESS.

*Not to spoil their Sunday clothes, they 
carry them on their heads, and put them 
on under a tree or under the shelter of a 
rock, before entering the church. When 
there, you might tale them for people 
who are well off; for, with the exception 
of the feet,which are ordinarily bare, they 
are vet y cleanly and respectably dressed.
\ et they are for the most part very poor 
and have good clothing only for church. 
On that dav, I gave Iloly Communion in 
that parish to 300 pereous, among whom 
. "'tre firft communicants, and I admin
istered Conlirmatiun to 1ÛS ; more than 
half the number were adults and some 
very old.

For The Pilot.
The Angela* linn.

IIV MINNIKOILMOKK.

which seemed unwilling to reveal the 
secret of which he was the bearer. Had a 
Violent and bloody death terminated the 
career of Cuthbcrt de Courcy? The thought 
was too fearful for his young wife to sup
port ; her cheek grew pale and her head 
■sought rest against the high hack 
chair on which she was seated.

“My poor child,” said her father, “you 
are too much exulted and moved by my 
sudden visit for me to converse with

ISÉÜS ESSSsgg —
psàEssi ligasE.

feeling of having contributed to make bis she was ahoft to Md farewell "'rag' ,n?;wll'°* 6,crwi I because, though in
end happy was a relief to her sorrows, f,„ ever to kind and vm, l,0/1®!18 *l,lte I'tayers and tears, its houghs

- EMHEmS-
The two gentlemen rose, and left the tJusHb.0/ won'1 foruî ^ had endeared her to’the oM Zt^u th^wXw^Talun/^g iSt Cth

Heavenly Master, for nV’torntotr nà?iv"e A bra-,obo’ highe^‘Jtfll higher'
faithful servant was himself called to re- home ! Alas she was now alone In 1 . c?eh ^ringing upward toward thé
ceive the reward of his labors 1 to vino •, -fiias, sue was now alone, and a glowing heavens.
been found guilty of saying Mass and tl Lmdôii mnsion Touîrse^th °L ■Exul!i“« 1,1 strength and
coneümg persons to the Catholic Faith, he desolate when CuU.hert w. . vigor, it grew every day more proudly
was sentenced and died, and hi, name was 0™cr A d friends Alas who ,m bkeaut,{“L 5>en our first parents’ fall

the long list of martyrs who whom she lmd calléd ft , to " threw the «hadow of sin and sorrow over

oJtæk, », .«-"ïï.'ï.'td.rsÿ bSïa

sorrowfully in L room ; Catherine wa “he had formerly shone^ nlteth m?urnlulIy, and their pitiful savage

52hU5$,8.i%ia'M SSjartSTf-Mass »*-* - ■*t” •**

to^suîp'rtTe^0^,misfo“r!unetwhiiin1’.?riei1 fi"'v/V W'011" la.v ■ Catherine watehef ! L“d. ° “ Lut m branches their joyous notes were changed,
U- ■ t|,i, world" is foil of it U \ ,L,a ” !be. little songster and leant a willing car | ‘-You are i-i-dit ” ,.nl; i ,i i i ““d in their melancholy song the tree

W:zzz?r iBSHBES æbssst

eif53E5 igigiB?
sac sùÿM &ss& ttSTJSittJL-ss È7"iEïiEEsi

teS-ZuteS ÆSSaSSrSSa “SSSEâl g: S^ïssKWStt» Es j...........SH

HSÈS5 EE BSHF1 Vasils i Es SLrsrsugs EsEsBE1'S5ÏSHBÎH nowcdtiàhCSE^LfEA

“Zr,^* — iBBsBHEÊ ^ EmBHE;

hat hei liu-l,and wa> condemned ; hut so it ideises you to start And v. n rsil rec.ived. Larlraia was delighted at the verj little to excite riots in some jdaces great-oranddaunhter #, ngliter, and 
long as Cuthhert lived, the hope of obtain- ine,” she" added, t tirai,tr tbwa’rd her- ,f’r<J'1,'CCt °ff,bel!1g !lcav her Meml : and a for the feeling against the Irish is growing table for the fl*t UmeW Thn-^f '* L° y
mg lus pardon or, at least, of seeing him “you remember that ere w-e toto r ; . Ja>'8 after lj0th entered the convent m bitterness.R h° b crationVl.,,. h E Thus, four gen-

............ .......... :!k;E HE

“Û. ** ,,r“ ! cS&tM ofc SJFzSW
thought of losing you ; hut 1 know how j ______ 1 responsible for these actsl It would he a
attached you are to my niece, so 1 -rarcelV The p, » , , „ - , , }er, dl8grace to England if an anti-IiUh
hope von will con-ent to leave her a„'i • f, Vf" Protestant 1 «mate, accompan- ! “ot “bould be allowed to break out there
vet,” added the la.lv, orrowfullv “sht i : -Ht L St" vÉ first °"ici''1 L-î men,«u.ilt>" of assassination or ofclvoa- bait],fu Catholic, Judge Gas-
young and liaimv, ami stan.k lcVir, ,, , i 1 11 V? .1 Augustlne 8 M*88lonary Col- mite explosions be punished, whether they \ ’ ? * ^u.rt ^aroJ,na» was a little boy
i'f a fiiend than I do ” fl,U ° 111 necd | IcBe> Canterbury, last week, and received are Irish or English, or what not No “bout eight years old, he was even then 

“Catherinehas already promis,,! t , , m Cjn8ratul,tory address from the slit- one—no respectable Irishman—will have ’emarbable for Ins cleverness; and onedav 
with liarhara,”-aid Sir Re,Mnahl ’ ^'rai D 0u,r readers, as well as persons of ? word to say against that. Mr. Parnell “ school-mate as much noted for his dull- 

The young girl remain  ̂1 L, ,Ur‘ “e,DaoD 8 °'vn P»;uasion, will he in- bas hut lately expressed in strong terms “Two,- tu h™ :, ,
looked serious and - onn wlnt t,,i i I u‘reste<l m a part of the Archbishop’s re- his abhorrence of such acts. But we trust , " ‘-ham, what s the reason you are
h aving those around her in doubt whfhn,’ E V“d. 'rrohahly peruse with tquanim- Lag,ish journals and English public men always head of the class and J am always 
she wished or not to ae'cept Lady Adelinn^1 j l? V jC JV‘ e 6.,ietr at tie Church necessit- wjll condemn at once and strongly X fv?lh •
proi.o-ition. Bari,a,a, wl,„ haVstood by 1 Silf oircunistauces of the speaker, wickedness of attacking the Irish people l“ ntti00’ rclllied the boy;
smiting while her aunt was speakino [ fmd 'b“lJ I» harmonize—as the Protestant because a few half insane men have been 1 >on -ï0,n i"'"1 promise to
feeling ,mite sure that her dear fitoém public w ill^.erhaps perceive—with their guilty of abhorrent crimes. keep it a secret, and do ai I do.”
would not quit her, now looked anxiousi'v 1 an if nmate 8‘mi’re^IOnS °f the Pf0Pag- n Surely Englishmen, and particularly Jllen’ l!‘e promise being made he 
at her. " ■ j au, ’ , English public men and journals, ou<’ht ,',,Vi T -

“Catherine,” said Sir Re-inahl kin,11,- t W the address the Arch- not now to forget what they have preached i\e'V 1 firs‘ lîke “P my book tu
“you know that mv desire i- that v,m ! oiaatnX11!e.bad,Düt. OI*:IJ always taken , to other nations time out of mind, that 'pifhi ! say,a llttle prayer my mother 
should remain with mv daughter • hut if ! to,, f 1Vtercst 111 Augustine s College, "here a section of a nation is greatly db- , „ tbat 1 maJr >jc able to 1
vu» think such an arrangement’ would i }uJ f* great rcaaon deeply to love contented, and where violence breaks out ‘‘fr? n-B, , , , .

contribute to your Happiness or if B n I “1’ bccauyc>“ore thau thirty years as a symptom of such discontent, there is „ .le,ac'1 ‘hl8 I-«yer to the dull
proposal ,,f mv sister-in-law appear 'ui,,v, i aK°, bating met with, a very sad bereave- piima facie proof of misgovernment, and m l u" b2,l,jr?'cd to b.e V00 dull to remem- 
j,leasing to you, do nut 1 ,-itato tôtullu ! J!c,i'l. be lind received much comfort in ‘he rulers are to blame, because it is their lym THaame n,ght Mrs. Gaston saw 
-O. MÛ, h à- 1 ’regret v,,u, To-- on 'a ' =“ldun„g a .puet v sit to the college, duty to find a means to prevent or to ? ”“m , wntV* something behind the 
barn’s account, I would not for ativ nm i afîer V* lll“e-of ",llcl1 be spoke lie allay such a widespread discontent. an, aa 6Ve,Va' very 6trict in never
sidération ],lid- you tu remain ’ if d,,im, ' ,''Cra fur a vlslt t° Home, and while Let the English find a way to make the fE ’ n bçr children conceal anything 
so should tend to make von nnlnpmd 1 1“J18,Cu CKli°V‘C ProPaganda there he Irish people prosperous and happy. That I™11!her’he bad to tell her that he was
tbat would he ill-rewarding vourdevoteà- 1 tul n^f S?”'^ 0!-me“’ wht**like tbe 13 tbalF duty as the rulers of Ireland. The £ ‘C l’raycr fur his fellow-
ness towards Barbara. S.Pe^ therefore tu,t"nt8.of.St- Aug.utme’s, were devoted condition of society in that island is a a"iV- "1" ■ ,
without fear.” ’ 1 u' to the missionary life, hut in circumstan- standing reproach to English statesman- ,, , beDi bjtV-eight years afterward, Judge

ces of far more ascetic discipline and con- 6bip. If they nre wise, English public Easton died, the child’s faith spoke 
-taut pressure and uncomtortnbleness of men will regard the “dynamite fiend” a. “gain in the old man’s last words:

ry kind than could possibly befall the symptom of a disease which it is their ,. , S?,ud believe and feel that there i.- 
.uglishmen. He remembered seeing business to cure, and which will no loneer 8 God all-w-iso tod almighty.” 

there those who, having devoted them- admit t quack remedies,—N. Y. Herald ,,• „■ n“t know what prayer it was that
-elvc., tu missionary work in China, were -------------— . —________ ' " “bam Gaston used to sav, hut if 1 could
wearing a red cord around their waists to Bishop Brute mid the Bed-Cover teUvou. wouM not you, school boys and
show that they were ready to give their itoU Loui. school-girls, he glad to learn it ?
blood for the cause of Christ. If, there- On a cold winter day a few weeks before However, it is not necessary that you 
fore, there should ever he with those he- his death Bishop Brute, already sick vh! p ku°lv bc.,velJ W01d»- One Our
ore him a feeling of loneliness, discon- ited one of his priests, Father Corbe i lf^er llUt? Hail Mary said devoutly

tent, and dissatisfaction; a wondering There was only one bed in the house and" be,fpre atl'dy, with the intention of 
win it was that this friend or that was this Father Corbe offered to the Biéhon ^at T°u.™ay succeed in your les-
taken away from them; standing nloue as hut he refused to take it ’ sona H it Ie God s will, is enough for vour
it were upon the shore with nothing to After some contention on the subi cut ‘’nT’ ,• , ,
1 b“ wu.uld,beg °f them to re- they both lay downside by side The win'j*at 1 8ay’ “U lt be God’s
i lumber others who had found within bed-cover was small, and, according to Tl ’ FoÇ He does not will th-„ ,ve should
those walls soothing peace and comfort, his custom, he began to cover and protect B* |8UaCCCn " bat he does will is
remembering, also, that there were those his companion. that we should all he faithful and do our
Who, under the influence of a faith not to “Bishop,” said the priest, “you are not bes,‘’and ba ™re ‘bat if we have prayed 
he compared with theirs for purity, devo- keeping the covers on I lave them ^ H,“> a.nd ha,ve rcally and faithfully
ted themselves to harder lives while they all.” “a them d°ie our best, that is true success in God’s
were students and to very different lots “Oh ! no,” replied the holy man in hi s,8bt>no malter whether in the sight of 
m the rest of their lives. kind voice’; “seePyou have oSy half.™ XhnTtoSUCCeed °r fail ™ classes.-f’oung

During the night the Bishop awoke and
began to pray. The priest, who was also 
awake, listened to him with edification 
but he soon perceived that the prelate was 
slowly endeavoring to cover him more 
Pretending to he asleep, he moved rest! 
lessly and threw the covering on the 
Bishop, who, with the delicate attention 
of a mother for a child, tried to cover him 
again, being extremely cautious not to 
awaken him; but again he threw off the 
covering, exposing himself to the extreme 
cold, and a second time it was thrown hack 
to him.

THE WEEPINti WILLOW. For The Catholic
Acrostic. 

! and art
A babe 1 
Till tli

ay dreaming, one summer day, 
ie gold of the sky was turned 1o gray, 
he last bright sunbeam had died away.

The world was ridden with wrong and sin, 
And many a battle man’s heart within,
Did the angels lose and thedei
His soul 
One

Hweet, fond heart 
In the Isle of beauty fair? 
Sorrow’s vigil art thou ket 
fearful art thou at thy ura* 
Ever round thee hovers gut 
Hlchly lad* » with Uod’sgn 
May pure love rel'eve each 
And its beauties round thet 
Hejoiee, thou chosen : with 
Melding thee its vernal bio 
And hear ! it tells thee Tim 
uentle heart ! unseals the t< 
1 nto thee In hours of sad ne 
Kaints and angels shall rep 
reaching thee their songs oi 
in thy holy home of prayer 
Near thy path may Hope’s 
Ever gladd’nlng gild thy da

And
of the

mans win.

one yielded to Sin’s dread hold-
wen t with her lamb to the wolf’s red ________

And bartered It, white for the glint of gold. HiHleJuaid ’̂"!1 Mdi'ikt’toiSk1 in

With wealth tl'-gotten one palely (led, private.”
While the Hush of the wine with biood was 

red
As the hand that had lain a brother dead !

*

eor-

pÆ
‘room.

In about half an hour they returned ; 
both looked ^ravo and concerned ; how
ever, Adelina had become more composed. 
Latherine was standing by her, doing her 
best to strengthen and console her, and to 
vreparn the fainting heart of the poor 
lady for the dreadful trial which both 
foresaw, hut to which neither dared 
allude.

lady, shall I retire ?” inquired 
Catherine, who feared that her 
might be considered intrusive.

‘ No, no ; I like thee near me,” was the

S!,1So0ï^îear.'l‘h1é‘^1?"„„n,h0.r,l?iœo
And sang of his b»be all th

Canada.way,
at summer day.

Hang to the waters that swept the vale,
Hang lu the wake of the shuddering sail, 
And uni led In the face ot the sudden gale.

FATHER T0>1 BUI 
ON PRAYEI

Who h ad*dai I y* to/1 id* foT bercliuy* crust ; 
And she prayed to God with a simple trust. The famous Dominican 

Thomas Burke, has recent! 
Liverpool, where, besides 
sermons, he gave a lecture 
of which hat already apj 
columns. The object of 
has been to collect fund 
church the preacher intei 
Tallaght.

Fatner Burke preached 
Xavier’s Church on Sirndi 
both the morning and ever

Father Burke took foi 
dove in the clefts of th 
hollow places of the earth, 
face, let Thy voice sound i 
Thy voice is sweet and Th} 
These words, he said, were* 
second chapter of the Canti- 
and they expressed the Di 
and the love of Jesus Chri 
Spouse, the Catholic Chur 
the Spouse of Christ, and 
this canticle was expressh 
was prophetic of that love 
citieu Son of God was to 
Church to the end of time 
was to sustain her in all he 
sole her in all her sorrow 
forth triumphant in all 
raise her children, and to 
out of the seed of the mai 
that in addition to all this 
her with a beauty nothing 
loveliness and the beauty o 
And, therefore, it was v 
Spouse, “She is made exce< 
ful, because of my beauty.,: 
the many features of Dm 
which Christ has adornet 
making her beauty in her i; 
His unity. Christ says: “F 
be one, even as Thou, Fat 
one.” But there is anot 
Divine beauty which we fii 
olic Church, which bore me 
the subject upon which he 
them that day, and that v 
of perennial, unfailing, cc 
and communication with ( 
to understand this Divine I

Prayed for the Auber who Hailed the Rea. 
And prayed for the babe who slept oi
xie winsome and sweet as a babe might be.
She klst the gold of the bright young head, 
And she klst the rheck till its white was red. 
As tenderost mother-words sh

presence

reply.

l— ^prtS$L’u,i.,;,<î .ra
But thou, oh! my darling, thou unto me !”
The min sank low in the sea’s white trail.

l
The rich man counted his ill got gold-

Sin’qïéki'ü: St Wtts
V

A'-jto

Till the white lamb fell ’neath his sorcery.
But over the sea a sail was blown.

r
And in the dark of a silent cot,
Whence sun and the sung seemed all tor- 
There sate a

And the babe who slept th 
>V akened uot In the 
f or the angels

-I sweet woman, who uprose not.

me noon a wav 
evening gray, 
claimed thelihail own that

TRUE TO TRUST.
ntt

nil: STORY OF A PORTRAIT.
can

CH APTER XXIII.
D,i)> pnssed on, the fiu-t continued 

with uitaliated seventy, and the snow -till 
lay deep on hill and valley.

Adelina watched it fir.-t tl itli impationc •, 
11,0,1 will' a settled sadness which tlio-é 
around her vainly sought to dispel. 
Reginald shared her anxiety for his 
brother. One day as lie sat alone in the 
drawing-room inuring on the straime 
events which had led to the 
his lost child, the door was suddenly 
thrown open by Larry who gave admit 
tance to an old gentleman of diminutive 
stature, erect, neat in his attire, and with 
a face closely resembling a rosy apple „„
n’t'^Tt* tg..t 8l’!b,kling of snow bad rest- 
Cil. J lie little visitor stepped in with 
air ol one who feels quite at hi<

“1 fear I disturl 
“Now 
will la
weather for a 
traveling, eh ?”

“Yes, ■ ’

:

Sir

recovery of

i MORE THAN CREATED I.(
we ought to consider the tri 
the very essence and life 
action of God from the bej 
had no beginning, being oi 
heaven in consideration of 
for God was infinite in Hi 
Person—that the true lov 
the contemplation and c 
with Himself. The F’atln 
perfect idea of Himself, an- 
tion was blended with t! 
Word of the Blessed Trinit} 
"f eternity, the Father and 
Word of the Father, was oi 
ted act of active love, tl 
Word of the Holy Ghost, 
therefore, that as far as pra 
live communication with Ci 
God was one constant

fact ?—Indo-European

the
Judge Gaston.CHAPTER XXIV.

Tbe first months of hcr widowhood 
,"vrc i-assed by Adelina in a griefs» in
tense, and so complete a prostration ,,f 
body and mind a- to render her almost 
insensible to all external objects, 
seldom quitted her room, and the only
member of the household in whose coni- 
pany she took pleasure was Catherine- 
when her heart was saddest, and she could 
scarcely bear the sound of voices round 
her, -lie would, nevertheless, listen gladlv 
to the young girl, who spoke toher ofthe 
}'a-„„, of our Lord or of the sorrows of 
ills hoi) Mother. Catherine endeavored 
to draw tills-afflicted soul towards religion 
end m,i without success, for Adelina leant 
a Wlllm3 car to the truths she l.rov dit to 
lu-1- notice; hut when lier eager friend hc- 
gan t” urge that she slmuld embrace a 
laitl, which, by her own confession, alone 
helped to console her, her timid and vacib 
atmg character made her dread cumin-. 

to a decision ami tliat not only because -he 
thought it would displease her father, a 
staunch l-otestant, hut, in a great rneas- 
lire also becaii'-’ >ln-

> } ou,” lie said jiolitelv. 
pray do not stir; with vour leave 1 
ke a seat by the fire. This h cold 

of seventy-two to heman

« , imh-ed,” replied Sir Reginald,
and nothing but important business 

could, I feed -lire, have made one of ,-oné

As to important 1,usines-, you aie right 
a - far as tin- journey is concerned • hut 
have frequently undertaken burner 
ages m circumstances more tryini; fill 
mere pleasure. 1 come now, sir, to
iito-e 'lui'(‘”kli"a '1C Coun'y wll° I be"- 

“Yes, my sister-in-law of that name is 
a ' "'am her of your arrival.”
As Sir Reginald said the

Sin-

pra}
this Divine feature upon 
and upon His Church, tliat 
be a silent Church, that hei 
be heard by all men, even i 
time—a Church proclaim!: 
of perennial praise tliat ne 
'tant was to cease—prochain: 
sonorously, melodiously, th* 
Almighty God. The prayei 
was : “Oh, my beloved, let 
forever filled with praist 
answered : Yes ; I will grai 
and put my spirit of the pi 
nal prayer in thy heart, and 
praise upon thy lips, and tl 
sempitemum. Then we fii 
Church of God from
THE FIRST DAWN OF THE MO

i went

earn my

not

t . . , words the“in" -i a-nd, A^"l1,,a> accomjianiod
entered theLy Catiierine and Bnrhaià 

apartment. She stopped mid uttered m, 
exclamation of surprise on heholdim. om-
iwnv" Tli ^niT1 "n"y bllndred miles

be^dX'mdtotlStiVü’,1Ui"Üy

Restrain
jirav of ÿou ; surely 

grieved to sec me ?”
“Far from it, father, but 1 have had 

sorrows since we last met ; and then 
arrival is 
me by surprise^
^moment,” she-aid, sittiuod^m:

that i- right murmured Mr. Algernon 
half to himself ;”hm it j- hutlei -tiil 
to lose oneself. However 
of one nature.” And A.b’> 
bent her father’s that is

lather, resumed the lady, when the 
st emotion caused 1„- <i.„ rZ.,.,......“ir

'
i

I:
, , . , . was naturally averse
to anything which cost exertion,"whether 
ot mmd or body.

.Since the painful scene with which our

«Stef»:»

.roiiiisf.,1 ! /!' so deeply com- deaf ear. It has long seemed to me tint
n 1 ni» .0 i le,run(OI"Vinatc no^climn Ood wished me to embrace a lift- entm-lv

ï&E'SÆïriscr?
usual on your travels.” ’ " atiindoned the clthol c Faith ^ 1h?\'î'g Jw-n» life, I resolved to make known to
ocrning°you and^uthWt'ZÎ î” ""n Khm R BS8* tb«Convent of St.
ÎobTÏT y°U bott01' advice than"') cup'ed a celi ndtoinfuD CmM1 B ,Scarc,c,y bad 8,10 b,,i8''od these words
mari'ed p ,c 1 you bavo done, although I having learnt from hhf iai or'th .a"<l "'bon. !bo i'stcners gave vent to their
undertake B.i« l" ev.e1' fou,‘d courage to of his neighbor, and aware ‘tha t i!“ 'I™'*!"™1 ,n v“ou» «Ainatio",. I he Diamond Dyes for family use have

“But to »"g L)Ur,n,1-v-” was Sir Reginald*, brother he lnd 'lL t K.ate> you W,U nut loave me!” cried no equals. All popular colors easily dyed,
voice and manéë, ^ " itb tbo »» earnestly to be aKd lo ,'et,^ tw «It w ".„I t t t „ ast and beautiful. 10 cents a packagé
vettos! . 1 ,follc wlmlong.-, and the man at length crantwl hi. ™ . ,i “"“«'d Le hotter to come with me for any color.
the motive^your'HsiU lhi)0‘vay \ ?'k In ’.’f'bv interview, that follow®; renmrked AdŒ UP >n a ’convent,” Mr R. C Witiow, Toronto, writes: 
news of my husband y°u hung pci mission Cuthhert dc Courcy heard the “Very strange idea certainly ” i \t Northrop&Lçman s \ cgctahle,Discovery

...m*— »«5SSS5s$?Sr3 ....
î:ral' E;¥E:::S": etpssmisi'àe ‘ ï'aïïvft™suspense so keenly as 11 "°"U'"a °f r°^It 1,0 read°r is already aware. uavinu ûf h , to toll ( SB • a'!', . 'T 11,,yf0ÎJ’octations. It a-sists digestion won-rVM,:'r thecounton! endMfhr&^n/^xi 1° iT'a?y’ 3»id"‘‘Gatherhre St^"'éfforî,

^.‘va’BiS'sssr'.t --is. 1 ■ -..-.... "-u....-
SEiETivæs---------------  V »;"rin2±r£Xtf.M"S.t,

kassetetitetteiitt... mcsws;

:
out

GLORY
to the present time, as it > 
time, has never been silent 
tion of melodious praise, 
consequence is this ? The 
world of to-day, engaged in 
suits or in commercial pur 
little or no value to prayer, 
that, although obligations 
the poor, and justice and lit 
fellow-men, are to be enf. 
knowledged, yet that there 
oVigation or necessity, for 
Now, let them listen to him 
He asserted, on the other 
prayer was the first duty, am 
necessity on the part of ever 
no man could be saved unie; 
that the heavenly gifts of G 
upon prayer : and that the 
not pray, and who neglected 
lived without it, must make 
to live without grace in ,* 
without the glory of God 
These are strong words, but h 
that there were two ways in 
may find it necessary to s; 
First, a thing may he necessa 
pensiblc in its own nature, j 
absolutely necessary for h 
every one of us to have air t 
order to live. Then, also, a : 
necessary not in itself, but 
commanded. Now, prayer i 
sibly necessary to man in its 
as an element of salvation, am 
God commanded it—necessi 
for man cannot live for ( fod, 
single passion, or restrain a.si 
or inclination by himself, 
the powerjin him, and

IF LEFT TO HIMSELF IIE Ml 
a victim to every passion, am 
slave of every appetite anc 
There is only one wav in wl 
sin, to purify the soul and 1 
and that is by the grace o 
thus did the apostle ex cl ai 
grace of God J am what I am 
decreed that all men should d 
ing that all should be saved, 11 
them to do penance for their 
lies there for us, hut upon oi 
and that is the indispensable

N0111; tears, my dear Adelina, 
you cannot be

i

I ' *many
- —* 1 , mm men your

so unexpected it ha- quite taken 
■ 1 shall recover myself in

i
. we are not all 

Anil Adelina did not in
certain.

\j

Il tovraishn^ rerifem„Se.r0rm 8y‘UP” **

tion, tasteless, 25c

. YU. **
! worms, constipa-

Why be Downcast.
True, you may be in a miserable condi

tion—you may be weak, pahd, and 
vous. You cannot sleep at night, nor
hêJnrf?y°nr.Wak,inR,houra ; yet- wby lose
heart! Get a bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bitters. I t will restore you to health and 
peace of miml.

*>

P '

P5

m

ner
I tried a

'I Ir

Consumption is a disease contracted by 
a neglected cold—how necessary then tha't 
we should at once get the best cure tor
m-raVi019’ Lar,vnBitia, aud all diseases 
ot the Tliroat and Lungs,—one of the 
most popular medicines for these com- 
plaints is Northrop& Lyman’s Emulsion

A Fine Hit.
When the proprietors of Burdock Blood 

m»v JpU,t thla,r.eiowned medicine on the 
market, they hit it exactly: They hit 
dyspepsia, indigestion, and liver and kid
ney complaints a hard blow, 
they will never

Ah ! ’ said he, “my brother, 
not asleep.”

The two friends laughed heartily; for in
The public are often very unjust hut holy^ouU wle inundatod wTj2which 

clenriv P°u.scu!us ' s“- " hat they see the least circumstance made overflow

..“tt.K/S’SZ'KSPE ^afSCSfiSSfijes
was faith in this idea which induced the “Oh!” said he “an old man liv, , 
manufacturers of the “Myrtle Navy”, does not feel anything.” k m°
tolucco to stand by their superior brand The fire was rekindled- it was nlimit 
under every discouragement at the out three o’clock, and the Biship wlîô did not

you areM :i.- ,

Genera1 and Nervous Debility, Im
paired Memory, Lack of Self-confidence 
1 luu,ature Los of Manly Vigor and I’ow 
ers, are common results of exceaive indul- 
Lence. \ ictnns should address, with three 
letter .-tamps, for Urge illustrated treatise,
Distex-s-arv"8 'm enn‘. World’s
S;“v. Mewval a”o-v,

Sis Vi
'

■. * make f-th ri-h r T1T U‘"’ îmi ca,,not f1,’u,ulo8-lbo original “little liver pills,” 
£ves w t]. all ' ■ r°V cl,vvks. and sparkling t'.’vwaiv nnitations)-cure sick and 
heauBfiersnf Cusn,,0tH'8,?/ L™uce or -h”»* Lea, nolle, cleanse the stomach and 
1=1.11 * . • world, while m poor Lowels, ami purifv the blood To vet 
btoml'’»'" lTl Plg w,llKlro such'rich h'onuinv. see Dr. I’icrce’s signature and 
blood, gno, health, strength and heautv l’“rirait on Government stain -d cento 
as Hop Bitters. Atrial is certain proof. per vial, by druggists. *’
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1™^i'£s“ErE35FFF™""?"'3”" SFi-r.<-*.-... «ttrsrtite»s»?, Aîmmï8: teKstesesey v^sJwasBss r-«kaï.:i5;;.?r aü^æ&üsstssSt^Sussse'fcti FF-11”F^'"-SAss s«rie b1 Script ure more emphati. of Inland was wcnv ami ‘ono.-fol « l 1,0 ”vl. or l’1»1 m t u» ntvociuu- huUhmv, at ra,,d,,“1' '>% by direct authority of tl.vir parlor. A Hartford undertaker

for al{ men^n nitban.l\v co,mma,1(lnieut he, who loved her, would fai r let her real f XlcI' lu deplore the event and weep over ‘1“',^urcb c?“ 1 community he formed, (foes to the house of death frequently am
rr f hr.n l 1 .P™ ; '»tch,th.t ye fall awhile until her dormant . r?‘..erii, Ln ‘ 1 • ,l*,hnl,l,.v victims. Here are the facts ,h‘n !l,,dcr 1 regular series of laws applies preservatives. Every uieht' kfter

1*'‘e“P'.«;on.” We should, iudivid- «pou her; then Woiu he KÜ" '"'""f Pr,es<1,lU'a: a,,d ru,«8 for .«* h'overnment. It is „ com- iui.h.iRfit hour, Mr. Brewer L?, up dre»
ualy take this lesson home to ourselves, those whom he Lever annealed'mn«hf i „ tllc reign of Charles IX. of Frame, ma" a,ld mistaken idea to suppose a per- vs himself, and sits with thVcori.se the
dii^wlh *?.re *Dyo.n; Iwtenmg tohimthat on behalf of the Church He a«ked them t,,c'1 '"gnenois were a formidable power rush right into a convent, or rest of the night. He addresses the inan-
day who lived without prayer, without then, in the name of 1 ’ “'"l a seditious clement in that country, 'hat * convent invites everyone to enter, 'mate form with words of endearing affec.
r,'L‘r^tlD,VW1,th (io“> who' without the order whose ha hit hi wore  ! V "ere under the leadership of Admiral “ ,lb,e contrary, admission is a privilege Jmu, and speaks tenderly to it as though

f frpent the loug hours that Order which for three huml ml vmi was jilottmp the overthrow t_f_or^LH* lo. 1 chosen few and under cer- his daughter heard his word*. When day-
of the day m had exûtedin^ Ireland-he A,d Ihem °f '•‘C r,uH mu1"a,vk French King, ai l«reecr.l>v;d circumstances. An iii.pli- light creeps into the room hé goes out and

A thousand pursuits AND follies. he generous. And when lie told t en V'.VV'1 lu» mother Catherine de “ll“ f“r adnussmn is made, and if the again seeks his bed and finishes his sleep,
he would say to such a one : “Unless you that, m the reign of Elizabeth the Dontiti r'r‘C'S’ “i" f'anng the inlluenee of “|,p a 811,lta,du person she becomes Neighbors have tried ill vain to induce him
leam to nray and practice prayer, you am ican Order gave to the Church of God " "hum lie regarded as an .i-pirant afp°8t,ldJ“‘; alV “"‘"J cuter a lung term to consent to the burial of his daughter, 
have no hope of saving your soul, and of and the Irish people uiarivrs at the nié? f ' U'c throne comiiassed his assassination, “V g ? ,l ,‘lul"t l,e decided, as well Ih wife has suffered greatly by her li in-
securing your eternity with God.” As if nineteen priests Vve!y tar a d l? ?h a» well as hat ef Ins fu lower- iu Paris, she will he in perfect harmony band's strange conduct, but nothing that
contemplating and forseeing that mankind end of ten years unit? a iimdnd' nml A%'> ,V’ I','' 11“* ,decd vt violctiw »“a “curd with the institution, as whether, she could say would induce him to partwou d neglect prayer our Divine Lord fifty remained; that the others were gone- wirs followed by an indiscriminate ma-a- h«Jjual moment, the entry will he so with the body. 11,it he lias now at last
put this prayer oil the lips of His Church, had poured out their Iiish blood for G ml— r” r “ ',vlu 1 ial"ta1’ 11,1,1 other cities satisfactory to herself as to be longed fot consented that a vault be built in hisdoor-
and seemed to indicate that, “no matter when he told them this surely 1?U1 ° , 'raluv’ 'hv ril‘ "“vii ,iarv populace, »uh a spiritual earnestness, fhc Bishop, yard, which, by his ex press orders, is to be
who forgets me; let thy voice resound in claim upon their generoué Catholic sv» W'U an', l'a,'-V ari””“‘,'> ''Ut nut easily “ ' 80,n? ecclesiastic deputed by him, ex. made easily accessible, so that he can still
my ears.” And, therefore, we find that pathy. And to-day he was edad ?, iveali ]TT' ■ , , , amines her moral and spiritual condition bold nightiv communion with the object
the hard-working Church of God, that these sail but salutary recollection, , ML, " ]»d nothing to do with the ,u the beginning,, and should the result he of ins affection. Toe explanation of the
this Cathohc Church, persecuted in almost past, for it was good^for the Irish 'Ll '“Trt «'uDyny and his fellow Hiigue- »?ll»f8c my, she begins her term of proba- strange allair is that when the girl was on
every land, driven from ber sanctuaries, lies to remember them • indeed n were slam not on account of their ll°n* ^ hen it is concluded, she is either J»er dying-hv.l she expressed a dread of
restricted in ner jurisdiction, contradicted with such a hittorv could r.’r y .VthJ. v;:ml»,l,ut exclusively on account of their rejected, or if accepted, ready to become being put into the ground, and the father
in her preachings and teachings, her religi but would read and remember tUni whh nlll;f-Tl «reasonable designs. If they had a .,10.''1(ct‘; In the latter case, she must he ti.ld her that she should not be. When
ous Orders driven hither and thither as feelings of a just pride Walï,m,r ',,u . K mt ,,lu|r Protestant faith tore,,- admitted only by a vote of the community, the vault is built the remains can here-
the very scum of the earth, in fulfilment joyouîly did he recall the e lecollecnZ ''' 'V'“ tu ,Ki''K «'Imrlvs, they ,,reai'1' !'-v H”' 1'rayer and guided moved, and thedyinggirl-s wish respected,
of Him who said, “They shall cast out because he found himself h, E would never have been molested, for ;> . conscience, the Sisters deposit and the father’s promise kept,
your very name for my sake"—in the in that beautiful el„ r , i mP l| ,Klll>m' did .Charles or his mother ever their ballots, and, if the result he 
midst of all this, this great Church that is of the great Jt Ignatius ' l“1anlf?i't a"y ’<|U'l ial zcnI fl'r the Catholic favorable, she enters her novitiate
constantly baptizing, instructing,convert- and Ireland and Fnol.nH in a. • nor any special aversion to l’ro- and is permitted to wear the habit „f
mg, sending out missionaries and martyrs, in every place where he’had ««I*'»' when it threatened the ” ,10VK'1:- Then begins the great trial,
attending on toe sick, following them to Jesuit fathers h«,l .it,.? v„ , . th* The majority of novices return to the
the grave and beyond the gravi ; in the hand with him and wüh Immediately after the mas-acre, world, and only the minority enter the
midst of all this, this hard-working Catho- brother’s love did holn?,Mh l,ba",,a t-^arles dispatched an envoy extraordinary Sisterhood, showing the test to be very 
lie Church is at prayer morn, noon and a gratitude deeuer than wnnlL^nfl ll' !l’ vadl V- t,1!i of Europe, conveying "‘‘""""o'1- . Ihe very worst aspect and the 
night. Her choirs, and monks, and nuns press did he urav to fnl t i ud.cx‘ the startling intelligence that the King ami severest trials are shown the novice, in 
fulfil this duty in tie solemn praise of the and sustain in ljr «use the ,,'"’Va. liai1 uarruwl.v from a accordance with a maxim that even ante-
Divine office. Who can tell how much of Je»u,-the ,fight arm Zhh n ’ ‘ornble conspiracy, and that its authors dates St. Benedict himself. I ndvr the
evil has been driven from the world by He left the cau?e of the knlv ? ^ !*»’' peen deteete.l and summarily pun- uoVltlat,’: the true disposition develops
this perpetual prayer that never dies on Tallaghtiu the hands of his lÙLlr L “f lsllC1'-„ 1 lu; “'ivovs, their narration, ltsu,f; The novice learns to lose thought 
the lin, Of the Spouse of Christ, the whatever their châri Fmioht ? h w’, nl" '"l’l" ^vd any allusion to the of sel aud urn her whole soul to God.
Church! Who can tell how many lives be reserved for the cho r of TahaohT nnl n!lllsi-',;lmlll!ltc massacre which had taken Her disposition must he cheerful and 
are saved, how many dangers averted their names would he >Ln,i i T i place, hut announced the event in the fob haI,t’l’i 111,1 111,1 wen the egotism of 
how many souls kept !n purity, ’ niohtfô“enn,ries inthe??L?e„ ”wmg words: On that “memo,aide night, «°"ow must he carried within the con-
HOW MANY SHAFTS OF DIVINE anger for gratitude was the hi loL H' !-V ‘Jp ’tpHuetioli of a few seditious men vent walls. At tliu conclusion of the

of the Ca?hoi:r ChlirG, sb obll«atlo,1 tlw King had been delivered from it,,,,,,- H’™ of probation, which may he months
iliatc danger of death, and the realm from ur 1 year, as tile case mav he, tile novice 
the perpetual terror of civil wav.” becomes ready for the final entry. She

Pope Gregory XIII., to whom also an m,,y 6li11 turn back, or her mistress of 
envoy was sent, ai ling on this garbled in novices may decide against lier admission, 
formation, ordered a Te Daim to he ,ung, 11 she is 
and a commemoi alive medal to be -trn.d 
off in thanksgiving to God, not for the 
massacre, of which he was utterly ignor 
ant, hut lor the preservation of the French 
King from an untimely and violent death, 
and of the French nation from the horrors 
of n civil

Sismondi, a Protestant hi-toriaii, tells us 
that the Poiie’s nuncio in Paris

Con vent mil Life.Hweet, fond heart : and art thou weepinir 
In the lisle of btauty fair ? l
®orry'*’n vigil art thou keer.ii,.» ? 
fearful art thou at thy prayer?

A FA TICK H.S DEVOTION.

lie Wat elles Ills Daughter’s Corpse for 
Months, and Defuses to Have the 

Hetmiliis Interred.
ShS.yssi^savHS"-love rel'eve each burden, 

nd thee trace!

I
May pure love rel'ev_________
And its beauties round thee irae«
Itejolce, thou chosen : with the Spring 
Melding thee Its vernal bloom- 
Æn«,iliti,ar ! 1.l.,fcI18 lhee Time’s swift wing .entie heart ! kiikohIn the tomb !
I nto thee iu hours of sadness 
•Saints and angels shall repair, 
feoculng thee their songs of gladn 
Jn thy holy home of prayer ! 
rsearlhy path may Hope’s bright rays 
Ever gladd’nlng gild thy days :

Canada. Amhhokia.

FATHER TOM BURKE, 0.1»., 
OX PRAYER.

The famous Dominican orator, Father 
Thomas Burke, has recently been visiting 
Liverpool, where, besides preaching ° 
sermons, he gave a lecture on music, part 
of which has already appeared jn these 
columns, The object of these discourses 
has been to collect funds fur the new 
church the preacher intends erecting at 
Tallaght. b

Father Burke preached in St. Francis 
Xavier’s Church on Sunday last week at 
both the morning and evening services.

Father Burke took fur his text, “My 
dove in the clefts of the ruck, in the 
hollow places of the earth, show me Thy 
face, let Thy voice sound in my ears, for 
Thy voice is sweet and Thy face comely.”
These words, he said, were taken from the 
second chapter of the Canticle of Canticles, 
and they expressed the Divine purposes, 
and the love of Jesus Christ for His holy 
Spouse, the Catholic Church. For she is 
the Spouse of Christ, and every word in 
this canticle was expressive of that love, 
was prophetic of that love which the cru
cified Son of God was to show for His 
Church to the end of time; the love that 
was to sustain her in all her trials, to con
sole her in all her sorrows, to bring her 
forth triumphant in all her battles, to 
raise her children, and to multiply them 
out of the seed of the martyrs ; the love 
that in addition to all this was to cover 
her with a beauty nothing less than the 
loveliness and the beauty of God Himself.
And, therefore, it was written of this 
Spouse, “She is made exceedingly beauti
ful, because of my beauty.” And amongst 
the many features of Divine beauty with 
which Christ has adorned His Church, 
making her beauty in her unity, is God in 
His unity. Christ says; “Father,let them
be one, even as Tliou, Father, and I arc turned aside
one.” But there is another feature of by the agency of prayer which the Church 
1 livine beauty which we find in the C'ath- ever upholds between her children and the 
olic Church, which bore more directly on wrath of God! When, nearly 1500 years 
the subject upon which he had to address ago, the saint whom God sent to evangelize 

the beauty Ireland announced to our fore fathers «he 
of perennial, unfailing, constant prayer, Divine faith, the country received that 
and communication with God. In order faith willingly, unreservedly; and before 
to understand this Divine feature of . his death the land of young Catholic Ire- 

mork than created lgveliness, land xvas covered with Irish monasticism 
ought to consider the truth of eternity, and the Divine voice of praise sounded 

the very essence and life and unfailing forth from the hearts and lips of the 
action ol God from the beginning, which monks and nuns of the Irish race, llav- 
had no beginning, being only created in in g again narrated the practice of 500 
heaven in consideration of man on earth, monks perpetually kept singing the praises 
for God was infinite in His own Divine of God, as mentioned in his lecture the 
Person—that the true love oF God was night or so pieviously, the preacher went 
:he contemplation and communication onto describe the days of penal persecu- 
with Himself. The Father conceived a tion, and showed, in thrilling language 
perfect idea of Himself, and that eoncep- how the Irish, amid sufferings aud’ 
tion was blended with the substantial death, faithfully, manfully, preserved 
\\ ord of the Blessed Trinity. That truth and upheld the" faith. Anil what he 
of eternity, the Father and the Son, the asked, sustained them! Twenty years 
Word of the Father, xvas one uninterrup- ago he remembered going to an uufre- 
ted act of active love, the substantial fiuented part of the west ol Ireland,and one 
Word of the Holy Ghost. We might say, evening he walked through a little seclu- 
therefore, that as far as prayer means ac- ded village, the cabins in which were 
five communication with God, the life of almost unfit for the habitation of men.
11(?d w1' one constant prayer. He put It was a summer eve, every door was open 
tins Divine feature upon His subjects and as he passedthro ugh the village he heard 
and upon His Church, that she should not a humming sound proceeding trom every 
be a silent Church, that her voice should single house; every single family _ 
lie heard by all men, even unto the end of engaged at the same time in reciting the 
tune—a Church proclaiming with voice holy rosary. Thus did they lift and 
of perennial praise that ncx*er for an in- harmonise their voices, thus did they 
-tant xx-as to cease—proclaiming solemnly, extol the praises of God, and thus did 
sonorously, melodiously, the attributes of they make,
Almighty God. The prayer of the spouse in the xvretchedness of their 
was : “Oil, luy 1,cloved, let mv mouth be a temple xvorthy of the living God 
forever filled with praise ;” and He cause they sanctified them by the voice of 
answered : Yes ; I xvill grant thy prayer, prayer. "Yes, it was prayer that was the 
and put my spirit of the perennial, eter- secret of Ireland’s perseverance in the 
nal prayer in thy heart, and my words of faith to-day, and that same spirit trans
praise upon thy lips, and thy children in milted from mother to child, from geuer- 
sempuernum. Then ive find that the a tion, to generation, aud handed on to 
Church of God from her sons to the utmost ends of the earth
THE first DAWN OF THE morn of risen made the Irish nation a nation of apostles’
, glory of saints, and of martyrs. Meantime, when
to the present time, as it will be in all penal law and persecuting enactment re
time, has never been silent in the execu- Jaxed its grasp somewhat, and Catho- 
tion of melodious praise. But of what licity was allowed alittle freedom, the Deo- 
consequence is this I The man of the pie began once again, with a faith undv- 
world of to-day, engaged in scientific pur- ing, to cover the land with churches and 
suits or in commercial pursuits, attaches monasteries; and the last of these was that
little or no value to prayer. WTe are told which is now being erected__the Church
t.iat, although obligations of charity to of the Dominican Order at Tallaght about 
tile poor, and justice and honesty to our six miles from Dublin. At the foot of 
fellow-men, are to be enforced and ac- the hills, which go on increasing in grand- 
knoxvledged, yet that there is no special eur and beauty until they are lost to 
v ^awn.i0r n,“.essit/’f“r ma" ,to Tray- view, there is a place most ancient in 
-Noxx, let them listen to him on this point. Ireland’s history. More than one tliou- 
lle asserted, on the other hand, that sand years ago a monastery of Irish monks 
prayer was the first duty, and the greatest was founded here, and another x-oice of 
necessity on the part of every man ; that melody was added to the perpetual praise 
no man couU be saved unless by prayer ; of God in the land. Foi several hand- 
that the heavenly gifts of God depended red years these Irish Carthusian monks 
upon prayer ; anil that the man who did lived here; then it pnssed into the hands 

Fay. and who neglected prayer and of monks of the Benedictine order; and 
! without it, must make up his mind after them, about the fourteenth century,
VC- ";,thmll Brac,c all time, and a Catholic Archbishop made it a nalaié 

without the glory of God m eternity, for himself; but he did not enjoy it long 
Thesearc strong word.-», but he would show for the Reformation came, anti the Tab 
that there xycre txvo xvays m xvliich a man lag lit Palace was taken possession of by the 
maj find it necessary to save his soul, first Protestant Archbishop of Dublin—
I-irst, a thing may be necessary and indis- taken along with the other property of 
pens! do m its own nature, just as it was the Irish Catholics. This place, sancti- 
a isolutely necessary for lum and fur fied by ages of mortification, holiness and
'>rS' to'Tixuf " Thi’Yl0 air ?? broatho l,rlyc/>was doomed to become the dwell- 
older to live. Then, abo, a thing may be ing-place of a Protestant Archbishop at 
lK’.-e.sary not in itself, but because it is a time when those terrible penal laws were 
commanded. Noxx, prayer xvas indispen- causing the loss of the lives and blood of 
sihlj necessary to nmi, in its own nature thousands of the Irish people. But, he 
a-an element of salvation, and also because hold how wonderful are the ways of i Vod comm-tndeil it-necessary in itself, Irish Catholicity had declared the faith 
for nan cannot live for God, or subdue a and about the time that the great poweé 
s.ngle passion, or restrain a single appetite of England was to compel by law that
the poteen himf and"19 ^ ”0t THKRE SHOTU> BE ™ ™vrch in

!F left TO himself he must fall this jmlace passed into the hands of the 
a“°e'ery l,as»!°n> and become the Dominican friars; they got hold of the After a long siege of sickness, tried Iiur-
riaxe of exery appetite and every sin. spot sanctified by so many centuries of ,luck Weed Bitters and
t here is only one wav in which to avoid prayer and the blood of so many martyrs half a bottle,” Mr. 11. Turner, ofllééliés
anâ ?hPaM,fytt,h?,S0Ul aml i’1  ̂ “d they '8™ erected the cross in \hé ter. N. V., takes the pains towriie !
thus dkl the anï.tiracei°-f °°«n Pla=e where thejupas-tree of Irish Protest- “HOUGH ON RATS.” Clears oot rats Mtmy ladies admire gray hair-on some

t exclaim : Ly the antism had been planted. Theie, of the mice, flic., reaches hed-migs nuts v.rin n ! "t!,vr l,crf011' I’m1 lew care p, try its

sœsasàn::; ....... ' ...i
A.-ÆKrs: fcir.'steà.frtifyr ^etsssask.-tss:-«aWuWKssar»
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Him n Yankee] Skipper Celebrated St, 
I'alrlek's Ifay.

Once upon a time Captain R. S. Os- 
horn, now the pacifically disposed editor 
V- i ‘s îlu^ca^ Gazette, com mantled a 
\ ankec ship that was anchored in Dublin 
lay on St. Patrick’s day in the morning. 
From Dublin town was xvafted over the 
xvatcr the martial -trains aud patriotic 
shouts of tlie “throe Oirish lads a-shele- 
1 >ratin the day.” The captain must hove 
tumbled out of bed in a sympathetic 
mood that morning, for lie rummaged 
the signal locker until he found a great
piece of green hunting and then painted 
on it a most dazzling harp in yellow 
ochre, after which be 
apeak and felt much better.

It xvas only a little while afterward, 
and before the yellow harp had dried 
in tile breeze, that a boat fell from the 
davits of a neighboring British man-of 
war and steered for the American, 
still'and starchy lieutenant iu her 
sheets «as received oil hoard with all due 
courtesy, and after a brief interchange of 
naval conventionalities said: “I must re
quest you to haul down the flag."

I want to know,” said the American 
commander.

“Aye, sir, you a.vcn't h'aiiy 
li’oii it, don’t you know I”

“Oh, is that all; we’ll fix that,” xvas the 
captain’s highly satisfactory answer; ami 
the Britisher was ushere 1 
with all due courtesy.

The green llag came d j.vu, and the cap
tain artistically painted a litile yellow 

above the harp and hauled her up 
ngam. Pretty soon the British man-of- 
war's hunt was manned again, and the 
lieutenant, more stilt and starchy than 
ever, came over the side once

“I thought I told you to pull down that 
llag."

•‘Did you 1”
“Aye, sir,” said the lieutenant, getting 

red as a turkey cock.
“Well, I’d like lo oblige, hut really, 

now, 1 can’t” -aid 1’iptaiu Osborn.
“Well, then, I'll haul it down for you’’ 

the irate reply.
“V’ouhadam !” answered the captain 

imparting the name of a beautiful village 
in the («onion state to the Knglishiwin ami 
adding, “If you do you’ll get hurt.”

“Well, why don’t you have 
it 1”asked the English tar.

“There is one ; can’t you see it !” said 
the captain.

“The lieutenant by screwing a single 
eyelass in his starboard light and latter- 
ing down the Port one, managed to decrx 
the royal emblem. “Well hut that is such 
a little one compared with the harp” he 
said. *

“Just about the proportions of my re- 
gards for the crown and the harp the way 
I feel this morning,” said the captain, 
i lie lieutenant gave up in disgust.

The next morning the Dublin papers 
devoted several "sticks" cadi to the 
Ymikee skipper, aud every boy Mickiii 
Dublin that had enough coin of the realm 
Icrt to buy a quart of potheen, and charter
a gunboat came oil' to give the Yankee
who defied the British navy a nip „f the 
“raa! crathur.”—New York Truth.

up his colorsi.in

Tim Catholic Sunday.

them that day, and that was prepared for entrance, another 
vote is taken, and if accepted, she is per- 
milted to niske the vows which raise lier 
from earth and consummate lier nuptials 
with Christ. She enters the convent 
knowing, from 1er novitiate, exactly 
xxdiat is expected of her and wnat she 
must do. She vows obedience to the 
ruler of the community, knowing what 
they are; and. in this res'pect. how different 
is she from the earthly bride, who vows 
affection and obedience to laws she has no 
knowledge of.

Ihe Bishop likened a convent to a 
republic, wherein tlie Sisters had those 
rights we hold so dear—universal suffrage 
and the vote hy ballot. Tlie power and 
duties of tlie Mother Superior were ex
plained and tin* method of election xvas 
described in an interesting way. It is 
done by ballot. I he time of the Superior 
is limited to three years, and after 
successive terms she is iucligibL 
another, as an interregnum must come. 
They do not believe in a third term. 
Some days before tlie election an eccles
iastic is sent by the Bishop to the convent 
to assume control. The Superior takes 
her place in the ranks, and usually tlie 
last jdace, so that no influence of position 
will he felt in rile election to take place 
On the day of the choice the Bishop takes 
charge and conducts the balloting. The 
members of tlie community each vote for 
tlie Sister whom they conscientiously he 
lieve is best suited to govern them, and the 
ballots ore duly cast. Each Sister has a list 
of those eligible, a- a certain residence in the 
community is sometimes made necessary by 
the rules. When the ballots are all deposi- 
ted, they arc counted on separate tally 
sheets, and if a majority has been cast for 

person she is the Superior. If there 
he no majority a second ballot is taken 
and the lowest dropped. In this way the 
choice finally narrows down to two. In 
case of a tie, the election is decided by lot. 
and the one chosen must serve, as it is a 
matter of solemn duty. She is given 
the proper vows and enters upon tin- dis- 
charge of her duties,

The true spirit of the Sunday is Christ.
lau joyousness; and 'his leads us to under
stand why those who wish to enjoy Sun
day, hut have a false apprehension of its 
true character, should be solicitous to eu 
courage sensuous enjoyment. There was 
something extremely beautiful in that 
suggestion of Tertulliau: “Only on the 
Lord’s day of the resurrection we must not 
only refrain from kneeling, hut from all 
habit of care and duties, eveu laying aside 
business, lest we give place to tlie devil.” 
In the attitude of prayer to abstain from 
kneeling on the Lord’s day was in tlie 
primitive times a beautiful intimation of 
the joyous spirit which ought to distin
guish the weekly festival. We have ueces 
sarily put aside much of that spirit. Joy aud 
innocence go together; nor is it possible 
that in the year 1883 we can have the ex
quisitely simple spirit of the early Christ
ians. Yet the very word “Eucharist” 
ini 1 .lies joy, or, as au American writer Las 
well expressed it, “the Service of the 
Mass is in itself

The

was pm-
I’osely kept in ignorance of the designs of 
Charles; and Ranke, in his ‘History of 
the Civil Wins,” informs us that Charles 
and his mother suddenly left I'.-iri- in 
order to avoid all interview witli theVope’s 
legate, who arrived soon after the massa
cre ; their guilty conscience fearing, no 
doubt, a rebuke from the messenger of the 
Vicar of Christ, from whom the real fads 
were not long concealed.

4. It is scarcely necessary to vindicate 
the innocence of the Bishops and clergy of 
1 ranee in this transaction, as no author 
how hostile soever to the Church, has 
ever, to my knowledge, accused them of 
any complicity in the heinous massacre.

(In the contrary, they used their best 
eflorts in arresting the progress „f tin- 
a-sailants, in preventing more bloodshed 
and in protecting tlie lives of the fugitive, ’ 
Mure than three hundred Calvinists were 
sheltered from the assassins by takiiv- 
refugc in the house of the Archbishop of 
Lyons. The Bishops of Lisle, Bordeaux, 
1 oulousc and of other cities rendered sim
ilar protection to those who sought safety 
in their homes.

Thus we see

crown

over the side

crown

one in which the grief for 
sin, the cry for mercy,glides insensibly in
to a pæan of joy." It is to give people a 
foretaste of heaven that the Church bids 
them to keep the Christian Sunday; and 
though the rebellion of the sixteenth 
tury swept the true worship of God of 
almost all the angelic spirit of its first in
tention as completely as the armies ot 
Babylon swept Jerusalem of tlie spirit of 
the Law, there is still iu Catholic churches 
and in most Catholic countries the appre
hension of the true spirit of the Christian 
Sunday. The Puritan idea of the Sabbath, 
which was in England a black fast-day, 
and which, iu America, from Maine to 
Connecticut, was a dismal howling and 
grimacing of hypoci icy, has never pene
trated those countries which have had the 
happiness of Catholic teaching, and which 
know that Sunday is a feast of Christian 
joy.

xvas

CABINS,
lie-

a crown ol
that the Church slept in 

tianouil ignorance of the stormy scene 
until she was aroused to a knowledge of 
the tempest l>y the sudden uproar it crea
ted. And like her Divine Spouse on the 
troubled waters, she presents herself 
only to say to them : “Fence, be still.”

A Touch of Nature.
In Rome, in the days of Pius IX„ where

ii’
hon„hte"fUttîl supelf,uons’ tndeed un- their way to Gettysburg, our troops were 
W tfc lL, LV'V °? y 1,ecause ,we have marching hy night through a village,
he il», n fi5rmtn”loy» and wilh 11 over whose gateways hung^ lighted h,,.

the idea of Catholic obligation, that there- terns, while voting girls shed tears as they
fore, legislation has to try to substitute watched the brothers of other women 
oecornm for the old Catholic faith, the march onto possible death. A scen"of 
Cathohc spirit.—Liverpool Catholic Times, the mardi is thus described hy the

.. „ , author of “Bullet and Shell:”
One Experience from Mnuy. Stopping for a moment at the gate cf a T, ,. . , , , ,

I have been sick and miserable so long dwelling, I noticed a young mother lean- , ,.hat !liay.be sealed much easier 
and had caused my husband so much inK over it with n chubby child in her . 1 l,lI,Pln8 1,10,11 1,1 'wiling water for 
trouble and expense, no one seemed to I lrms- Above the woman's head swung a l,e’ ,
know xvhat ailed me, that I was completely 1 couple of stxhie lanterns, their light 1 h»1 fresh meat, beginning to sour, will 
disheartened and discouraged. In this falll”K upon her face The child was swetl™ 11 placed out of doors in the cool
frame of mind I got a bottle of Hop Bitters crowing with delight at the strange pa- alr «ver night
and used them unknown to my family géant as it watched the aimed host pav that milk which lias changed may he
l soon began to improve and gained so on- sweetened or rendered fit for use again hy
fast that luy husband and family thought ‘d l>°g your pardon, ma’am,” said Jim st,.oiln? ,.n ?j!,u 0 soda\
it strange and unnatural, but when I told Manners, one of mv men, as e dropped , 1 hal. bonii'R starch is much improved
them what had helped me, they said, the butt of his miisket m, the ground hy addition ol sperm, or salt, or both, or
“Hurrah for Hop Bitters ! long may they 111,1 peered wistfully into the faces of thé a 1,t‘Nu"‘ a™blc dl5Solved.
prosper, for they have made mother well mother and her child. ,a^ a t^bleapoonful of turpentine,
and us happy.”-The Mother. “I beg pardon, but may I kiss that babv .wit,h J01*1 white clothes, will greatly

N. McRae, Wyehridge, writes: - I have »f >l,u,s { ,IV" K"t one just like him at a"L*;h« ”h't™n,h’ pKiccs».
large quantities of Dr. Thomas’ nt ,*‘ast wa' when I last saw i ,mt ^rosene w ill soften your hoots and

Eclectric Oil ; it is used for colds sore ' ln»>. t«’o yea, s ago.” shoes thiit have heel, hardened hy
throat, croup, &c., and in fact for any , lhc '“other, a sympathetic tear rolling tu, re,,der. hem I' '"Ue as new.
affection of the throat it works like ' hur blooming cheek, silently held ‘ , !,ml clear boiling water Will remove I _
magic. It is a sure cure for burns, wound- ïut 11,11 ( llild- ■ll»1 pressed his in,-haven i s,al,",V l’,nlr 11,11 *.alel through the stain, and bruises.” , wound.», face „mjH f||i. » and thus prevent its spreading over the

moment,and then walked on, saying: ' I a,,"°’
“(Jod bless you, ma’am for that !”
Poor Jim Manners ! He never saw lib

Facts Worth Knowing.

That salt fish are quickest nmKbest fre-h. 
ened hy soaking in sour milk.

That cold rain water and soap will re 
move machine grease from washable fab-

D« Brief.

Long visits, long stories, long exhorta 
tions, and long prayers, seldom profit 
those who have to do with them. Life js 
snort. I ime is short. Moments are pre
cious. Learn to condense, abridge, and 
intensify. We can endure many an ache, 
an ill, if it h soon over; while even plea
sures grow insipid and intolerable if they 
are protracted beyond the limits of reason 
and convenience. Learn to be brief. Lor. 
oil branches; stick to the main fact in vour 
case. If you pray, ask for whet you 
would receive, au 1 get through; if you 
speak, tell your message and hold vour 
tongue; boil down two words int 
and three into two.

not
livet

Learn to be brief.

“Dragging Pains.”
Dr It. V. Fierce, P-uIMi, N. V.: Dear 

•'llr—M ^ wife had sufh-red with “female 
wexkness” for nearly three years. At 
times she could hardly move, she had 
8uch dragging pains. IV» often -axv your 
favorite Pre-criptinii" advertised, but 

<. ls011 most patent medicines it 
dm not amount to any thing, but at last 
concluded to try a bottle, which she did 
it made her sick at first, hut it began to 
show Its ('fleet in a marked im 
and two bottles cured her 
A..I. lii'Y.'K, Deposit, N. Y.

All Excellent Report, 
lion. -los. G. Good ridge, of Brooklyn, 

. at®8 1 cannot express myself
m Milliciently praiseworthy terms of Bur- 
doctx Mood Litters which I have used for 
Die past two years with good benefit ”

First Date Evidence,
“Often unable to

That salt will curdle new milk, hence, 
m preparing milk porridge, gravies, etc., 
the salt should not be added until the dish 
is prepared.

That blue ointment and kerosene, mixed 
in equal proportion and applied to bed- 
steads, is nn unfailing bug remedy, and 
that a coat of whitewash b ditto for a L,g 
house.

That beeswax and salt will make your 
rusty flat-irons as clean and as smooth a • 
gla.-s. 1 ie a lump of wax in a rag and 
keep it for that purpose. When the iron- 
arc hot rub them first with the 
then scour them witli 
sprinkled with salt.

1 the next dnv, as we made 
relieved by —Catholic Mirror. first charge.was

provement, 
Vuurs, etc.,

wax rag, 
a paper or cloth

f
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4 THE catholic record.
WAV II, 1883.®6r CatDoltc J&ttorD for Jerusalem, if the ancients of the 

Apocalypse otter to God the prayers 
of the saints, if St. Peter promises 
bis disciples to remember them after 
bis release from life, if St. Stephen 
prays for bis persecutors and St. 
Paul for bis associates in the apostle- 
ship of the nations, if, in a word, the 
saints pray for men, as by Holy 
Writ it is attested, wby should we 
not seek help where we know it shall 
be forthcoming?

Ihe mediat on of the Incarnate 
God is indeed of value infinite, and 
by that mediation solely must all 
men bo saved. But it cannot be 
denied that it is pleasing to God to 
diffuse the graces of that mediation, 
through the intercession of his saints 
and especially of IIis Holy Mother. 
HowJ cairthe mediation of Christ 
lose its infinitude by its intercessory 
application ? It is in the saints 
themselves, and in a transcendant 
degree in the Holy Virgin, that this 
mediation appears truly infinite.

That the intercession of Mary is 
useful to salvation is not a matter of 
doubt to any true Catholic, but that 
this intercession is even morally 
necessary to salvation, few seem 
practically to understand. Yet this 
is the doctrine of the most eminent 
theologians both of mediaeval and 
modern times.

Wherefore it is that the Church 
calls her gate of Heaven, for this 
Holy Virgin dispenses all graces 
flowing from the Eternal portals of 
the celestial city. Wherefore also 
doth St. Ildefonsus thus address the 
Blessed Mary: “O Glorious Mother, 
the Lord hath given thee whatsoever 
of good he wishes to dispense to his 
creatures, all the treasures and riches 
of divine grace are committed to thy 
keeping."

St. Bernard affirms that 
and woman both co-operated in 
ruin, it pleased God to’ordain that 
both should ec-operato in our rehab
ilitation and redemption. Now as 
the consent of Eve was first given 
to the perdition of man, oui' Hea
venly Father desired that the 
sent of Mary >hould he first given to 
his liberation.

tween Italy and Prussia does 
extend to the alleged delinquencies 
of the Cardinal, and that therefore 
the Prussian government 
thought of asking Italy for his ex
tradition. Even if Prussia made 
any such request, it could not be for 
a moment entertained by the gov
ernment of Italy. The German dip
lomatist concluded his note by de
claring that Prussia would never ask 
for the arrest or extradition of the 
Cardinal, and the latter might there
fore freely leave the Vatican with
out fear of being delivered to the 
German government.

not ue»- tactics. How shall a nation ade
quately honor such distinguished services? 
Shall it be said that Ireland is unmindful 
of the past referred to, and has failed to 
appreciate records and results inseparably 
united with the name of Parnell ?

But some sanctimonious souls may ar* 
rai^u me on the charge of wicked “waste” 
and quote high authority to give unction 
to their words; and all the more so may 
they lay the charge at my door, inasmuch 
as 1 am a Bishop of a very distressed dio* 
cese? with mv hand stretched out to the 
Christian world, as it was reluctantly be- 
irc’ V? toy offering poor. I pray 

those Pharisees not to take scandal, to 
remember the words, Volenti non fit injuria, 
and to accept the assurance that I am but 
correctly interpreting the wishes of my 
poor people, who, far from complaining 
ISv n w.°H\of an Iscariot, are sure to say 
" ell done. I remain, my dear sir, 

yours very faithfully, 9

rah<>nd0H*reeirldfty morn,ng al 486 Rlch- 
5™ J,?H* $*’e0CoKFEY, Editor.
Tuo9. Coffey, Publisher A Proprietor.

Annual subscription................
mx months...................................................
•ntopp«draU't be *eR>re P*Per can

Ho may enlighten your spirit» and 
strengthen your hand*, so that you 
may happily accomplish your work 
and rejoice in His mercy.

‘■finally, as a pledge of abundant 
celestial favors, and in testimony of 

paternal charity, wo give you 
all and each

MAY II, 1863.faulfs of his youth, the noble deeds 
and genuine heroism of his subse
quent career amply atone.

The
. |2 00 Northern chief that ho ha( 

nothing to expect from Eliz 
and that his ruin had in fac 
decided on, and was, if ho left h 
in English power, but a mere i 
of time. On his return to I 
he therefore gave earnest am 
tinued attention to preparatic 
the struggle which he saw \t 
evitable, but which ho deter 
not to begin till he felt assu 
success. The formation o 
Northern 
O’Neill and O'Donnell as its lo 
with a largo number of allied 
tains of lessor note, may bo 
from 1593. O’Neill did nfl, hoi 
begin hostilities till the foil 
year. _______________

never evenl oo
representative of another 

powerful family of the north, Hugh 
O’Donnell, was in his sixteenth year 
seized by artifice at his home on the 
nhores ol Lough Swilly, and commit
ted to close quarters in Dublin Castle 
by order of Sir John Perrott himself. 
From his earliest infancy the highest 
expectations wore formed by his 
clansmen of this youthful chieftain, 
whoso mother was a daughter of the 
Lord of the Isles. His seizure 
thoieforo, as may he easily under
stood, excited the profoundcst feel
ings of sorrow, indignation and 
bittorment throughout the 
North. Ho did not 
cft'ecting his escape till 1592, and in 
the following year, his father bavin-* 
resigned the chieftaincy in hisfavoi0, 
was duly proclaimed the O’Donnell,’ 
amid the joyous acclamations of his 
clansmen. The purposes of Tyrone 
were seriously retarded by the ill- 
succe-s of the Spanish Armada. 
I hilip II. of Spain hud long harbored 
designs of hostility against Eliza
beth. His

-■
FT UTTER FROM HI1 LORDSHIP BISHOP 

WALSH.
London, Ont., May 28,187». 

*y,—Ae you have become 
■oprletor and publisher of the Catholic 
■■oobd, I deem it my duty to announce 
la subscribers and natrons that the change 

ef proprietorship will work no change in Its 
•De and principles; that It will remain, what 

haebeen, thoroughly Catholic, entirely in
dependent of political parties, and exclu- 
■rely devoted to the cause of the Church and 

Promotion of CatholIc Interests. I am 
•oplldent thaj, under your experienced man
agement the Record will Improve In useful- 
warn and efficiency ; and I therefore earnestly 
eemmend it to the patronage and eneourage- 

Mhe c,er*y »nd laity of the diocese. Believe me.

i
' our-crr Dsab Mb. Corr

one of you very aftec- 
tionately our apostolic benediction.”

This letter reflects the kind regard 
of the Holy Father for societies truly 
Catholic in deed as in spirit. The 
good effected by such associations it 
is impossible to estimate.

L® st
V.M

men
Confederacy, fc

Your* very sincerely,
+ John Walsh,

Bishop of London.
IRELAND’S STRUGGLE FOR THE 

FAITH.THE IRISH LEADER. MacCubmivk, 
Bishop of Anchonry.

We leave these letters to speak 
foi themselves to all our readers, 
convinced that their simple perusal 
will be sufficient to dissipate illu
sions raised by positive foes or luke
warm friends of the Irish cause.

Ml. Thomas Corny
Oace of the “Cetholle Record."

LETTER FROM BISHOP CLEARY.
Bishop'» Palace, Kin,.ton, 13th Nov., 1882.
Dear Sir:— I am happy lobe asked fora 

word of commendation to the Rev, Clergy 
endfalthful laity of my diocese in behalf of 
AeCATHOLIfi Record, published In London 
with the warm approval of His Lordship, 
Most Rev. I)r. W alsli. I am a subscriber to 
She Journal and am much pleased with Its 
excellent literary and religious character. 
Ha Judicious selections from the best writers 
■apply Catholic families with most useful 
and Interesting matter for Sunday readings, 
and help the young to acquire a taste for 
pure literature.

I shall be pleased If my Rev Clergy will 
countenance your mission for the diffusion

The Irish lender has been cm-VIII.
Wo turn with relief from the 

scenes of carnage and confiscation in 
the south, to deeds of happier prom
ise elsewhere. In Leinster James 
Eustace, Viscount Baltinglass, 
driven by persecution to lake up 
arms in defence of his own and the 
peoples’ rights. His kinsmen and 
retainers gladly obeyed his call to 
arms and proceeded under his lead 
to join in the valley of Glcnmaluro 
the forces of the celebrated Irish 
chief, Tcngh McHugh O'Byrne of 
Ballincor. The Deputy Lord Grey 
of Wilton having heard of the rising 
of Baltinglass, and his junction with 
the O’Byrnc in Wicklow, resolved 
to efface the insurrection by one de
cisive blow. The undertakers were, 
with their usual z-cadincss, at hand 
lo do battle for Protestantism and 
plunder. With astz'ong force under 
his command Lord Grey issued from 
Dublin into Wicklow, and having as
certained the site of the Irish camp 
ordorol a detachment of picked 
troops to its attack. But the Irish 
leaders had made choice of an almost 
invulnerable position in the depths 
of Gienmalure.

repre
sented by enemies of Ireland’s faith 
and by enemies of frcland's freedom 

foe of religion. It has been

; entire 
succeed in

'

as a
stated and reiterated that Mr. Par
nell enjoys not the confidence of the 
bishops of Ireland. We have 
at hand irrefragable testimony of the 
unfounded character of this 
tion. We lay before our readers 
three letters from eminent Irish pre
lates written in furtherance of the 
national fund now in process of col
lection, to ho presented to Mi-. Par
nell. Bishop Bailer ti Limerick 
writes as follow.-.

;

RE-OPENING OF BT. BASI 
CHURCH, BRANTFORDwas

now
We take groat pleasure in am 

ing to the readers of the B 
that the magnificent church < 
Basil, of the city of Brantford, 
completed, after a lapse of 1 
twenty years. It was comm 
by the Bov. Father Carayon 
erected the sanctuary, tran 
and a large portion of the 
building. The z-cmaindcr, incl 
the two towers, were added d 
the administration of the Rev. 1 
Bai'dou, while tho task of plas 
the entire church and slatin 
greater part remained lo the pi 
pastor, Bev. Father P. Lennon 
merly of the Dioce-o of Londo 
who was transferred to the D 
of Hamilton at the accession t< 
See of the late deeply lam 
Bishop Crinnon.

Father Lennon was appoint 
the mission of Brantford jus 
year ago, when he immediately 
steps to have the church plas 
and slated, and although tho 
entailed a cost of over 88,000, 
that warm-hearted practical sy 
thy which Catholics ever gh 
their priest, the congregation i 
mously came forward and aide- 
cording to their slender means, 
zealous pastor, so as to enable h 
meet the greater portion of thi.- 
penditure.

Wo congratulate the poop 
Brantford on their noble, enei 
and persevering efforts in brii 
to completion a church, whic 
size and style ranks among the 
in the Province. This magnif 
edifice will be solemnly re hi 
for tho service of God on Su 
May the 20th inst., by his Lor 
Bishop O’Mahony, assisted b; 
Very Bev. Father Dowling, At 
istrator of the Diocese of Ham 
and a largo number of priests 
tho neighboring missions. B 
O’Mahony will also preach ii 
morning, while the Very Bev 
Kilroy, of Stratford, will deli' 
lecture at Vespers in his usual 
quent style. The singing, wo u 
stand, will be in keeping 
everything else on the occi 
Besides the choir of St. Basil’s, v 
is most efficient, there will he 
sent tho full choir of St. Mary’s 
odrai, Hamilton, and others, ini 
ing Mrs. Martin Murphy, Miss IN 
Miss Egan, Miss Graham, Mr. 
Jenkins, and Mr. J. F. Egan, wi 
orchestra of twenty-five pieces, 
prising tho leading musicians c 
city of Hamilton, All will bo i 
tho conductorship of Mr. F. L. i 
rier, leader of St. Mary's catli 
choir, with Prof. O'Brien, of II 
ton, presiding at the organ ii 
morning, and Prof. Zuigcr, of I 
ford, in tho evening.

As many Catholics from a disi 
would like to bo present at thi 
opening, arrangements have 
made with tho Grand Trunk Bai 
Company to that effect. A sy 
train will leave Hamilton on Sui 
May 20th, at 8,15 a. m., stoppii 
Dundas to convey the choir, m 
ians, and others who may go, re 
ing tho same day. Fare fo 
round trip 75 cents.

St. Basil’s Church, being built o 
same plar, only larger,as St. .Tos 
Church,Stratford,for the convon 
of tho people of Stratford who 
wish to go, a special train [fai 
to Brantford and return,] will 
tho above place on Sunday, al 
a, m., calling at Paris, return in 
same evening.

Wo have no doubt a large nu 
will go from these diffei'ent p 
and materially aid Bev, Father 
non, and the Catholics of Branl

.1 '

BELGIAN IMMIGRANTS.N*
accusa-

La Verite says that it learns with 
pleasure of the departure of Mr. G. 
Vokoman from Antwerp for Canada, 
accompanied by several Belgian 
families desirous of finding homes in 
tho Dominion. Everything, 
tinues our respected contemporary, 

“The Palace, Limerick, ) leads to tho belief that these families
7- r- 7-, faster Monday. $ will soon ho followed by several

*- v*—
asking you lo take charge of the enclosed 8lanUl,1ff obstacles of every kind put 
£10 as my subscription to the Parneli in his wav, met with very decided 
fund. In my opinion, which I know ù ■ . •> cu
shared by the vast majority of mv flock 9UCCes's ln promoting Belgian immi- 
Mr. Parnell has entitled himself to a fetation to Canada. By his able

W;;ilingSi'; f'French and Flem- 
position and base calumny, he has con- 16h journals he tins at length
n^l^VevoZnJ^^hL^coTntry^^af thi rÎ, ^ ^7 th° altcntion
and it is to him we ore the instalment of ll^e BulSian people to the Province 
justice such as it is—conveyed to us in Quebec, and in his late sojourn infsiuvas litcra7 bcsclged *Ireland's enemies poured out upon him l)cls0ns desirous ot full and 
V tibe..1î?U8e of Commons, and in the information concerning this countryssææ, trajETs it a* r «•*“» -4*. >-
instinct by which the tiger knows and dense, it is to be hoped that a 
springs upon its prey is not truer or more decide 1 movement of emit* rant* ferocious than that which act -atcs the . , „ , emigiants
Parliament of England ami her Press when to'’va,'ds Canada will soon ho brought
an Irish patriot of the genuine stamn ia to abont. As has been already pointed
;SSiS«. f B-lgiun immi-

the ‘beastly bellowing* of the House of »iall0n to Canada must prove ad van-
The great theologian Suarez dc- wZTe’VuMife1'Sed GofM 'aJC0U5„fl'7 scveral points of view,

dares that the Holy Virgin co-oner- !ie<m abu,3l;d b>' lhe Times. The same esPeciallY from the rohgious, national
•f ™ .""■*• ~r. i- >h« work ol ”d ro-dpoiiu.
redemption, (1) by meriting, by Commons, and made with unclean
whut theologians term tho merit of ,on M.r\ P*mell, says:--‘Mr. For-
congruity, that the Eternal Word thelKu whipl iS
should bo made flesh in her chaste B*ce' Row little it occurred to this wise-

acre that every lash of that savage whip 
was to an Irishman but a new proof of Mr.
Parnell’s worth, and an additional title for 
him to the confidence and gratitude of his 
countrymen.

I am, my dear sir, your faithful servant,
“+ÜEORGE Bl'It.ER,

Bishop of Limerick.”
Bishop Dorrian, of Down and 

Connor, adds his testimony to Mr.
Parnell s worth in the following 
terms:

iiiongMielr congrega

f James Vincent (lkauy,
Donat Crowe, AgeutPfor nle^ATiio- 

uc Record.

f) I >
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purpose was not tho sub
jugation of the British people, hut 
the dethroning ot Elizabeth and the 
placing in her stead of a Catholic 
sovereign on the throne of England. 
The British queen, on the other hand, 
really dreaded tho Spanish monarch. 
She therefore sought to checkmate 
him in every possible manner, giv
ing encouragement to revolt in dis- 
affected Provinces and inciting her 
naval commanders to deeds of out
rage, robbery and pillage on Span- 
ish merchantmen and colonial 
sessions. When after years of 
paration, Philip was enabled to dc- 
vote himself to the humiliation of 
Protestantism in Britain by the de
thronement ot Elizabeth, he entered 
on his design with a determination 
that none can tail to admire. Philip 
counted upon tho co-operation of the 
Catholic party both in Ireland and 
England. Of active support from 
tho Catholics of Ireland he was cer
tain, and might have felt equally 
certain of assistance from those of 
the tormcr country, but for the artful

Catholic Kcrorb. con-

LONDON, FRIDAY, MAY 11, 1883.:

s
THE MONTH OF MARY.

II.
Tho saints of Go d exhibit a marked 

accord in tho designations applied 
by them to Our Blessed Mother in 
connection with her power lo 
winners. St. Lawrence Justinian 
bestows upon Mary the title of hope 
of tho guilty; St.John Damasccnus, 
bopo of tho dejected; St. Augustin, 
solo hope of sinner.-; St. Ephraim, 
haven of tho shipwrecked; St. Ber
nard, stopping stone of sinners; and 
St. John Chrysostom, throne of grace.

The exil", condemned by misfor
tune to spend his days in a strange 
land, amid tho enemies of his 
race an I people, is surely in the ox- 
eoss and bitterness of his

save suc-

! pos-
pre-II

hi
lr as man

- accurateour
Their assailants 

were forced to descend a precipitous 
declivity, full of rocks and logs, at 
the foot of which ran a stream full 
of loose stones which seriously im
peded passage, 
lish soldiers had

i now

!
own1 Before tho Eng- 

got halt way 
through tho glen, the Irish lell

I' con.

woo, an
object of sympathy and commisera
tion. But if, when his sad lot seems 
least susceptible of alleviation, if, 
when sorrow, preying upon tho

upon
them with irresistible fuiy, repulsing 
them with heavy loss. Amongst the 
killed were Sir Peter Carew, Colonel 
Francis Cosby, memorable for his 
participation in the massacre of 
Mullaghmast, and several other dis
tinguished officers. Lord Grey’s 
Deputyship terminated in 1582. Sir 
John Perrott,whose name has already- 
been mentioned in connection with 
civil government and military oper
ations in Ireland, was appointed to 
the vacant office in 1583, but did not 
assume its duties till tho following 
year. Sir Bichard Bingham held 
under Perrott the office ot governor 
of Connaught, and Sir Thomas Nor- 
zis that ot President of Munster, 
now a

appeals of Elizabeth’s ministers to 
the insular prejudices of English 
Catholics, to whom it was repre
sented that Philip purposed coming 
with sword and faggot to reduce 
England to the degraded rank of a 
dependency of Spain. The better to 
deceive tho English Catholics, still 
the majority of the nation, a Catho
lic was placed in command of the 
British naval forces

i very
vitals of his existence, renders life 
itself a torment, a friendly hand is 
held out lo restore him to tho 
try of his birth and kindred, how 
gladly ho would accept tho proffered 
succor? Wo may have been driven 
by sin far from our inheritance to 
wander over the pathless wastes of 
tho cheerless realms of evil desire 
sud despair. Sj long as wo blindly 
follow the dictates of passion, 
cannot hope for relief, but 
the heart, surfeited with excessive 
iadulgonco, sighs for 
gorllo and loving mother points out 
tho way, and gives all needful assist
ance to roach tho inheritance which 
sin had made us forfeit. Tho benign 
influence of Mary in our behalf is so 
certain that St. Bernard declares
that no tongue should speak tho Tho bulletin of St. Francis do 
praises of her mercy if ever man Sales for March last reports the total 
-were found who implored lier help receipts for 1882 of tho association 
ami was loft unaided. When God founded under tho patronage of that 
himself drove our first parents from great saint, at 831,049.95 francs or 
the terrestrial Paradise, ho declared 8106,209.99. In 1881 the total'ro- 
onto the serpent, whoso falsehood coipts wore 807,227.15 francs or 
Lad deceived our first mother: “1 8101,445.43. Tho following dioceses 
will put enmities between thco and of Canada: Chatham, Chicoutimi 
tho woman, and thy seed and lier Montreal, Ottawa, Bimouski, Saint 
seed: she shall crush thy head, and Hyacinthe, Sherbrooke 
thou shall lie in unit for her heel.”
This divine promise is fully- 
plishod in tho Holy X irgin Mary, by 
whosc divine maternity tho reign of 
death and sin was brought to a term, 
and the sway of Satan subverted, 
that Blessed Virgin who cometh 
forth as the morning rising, fair a8 
the moon, bright as tho sun, terrible 
as an army in battle array. Terrible 
indeed is this stainless Yiigin to the 
arch tiend whose snares rob so

A PAPAL LETTER.

In March last tho Holy Father ad
dressed to the Association of Hun
garian Catholics a very impressive 
and significant letter in reply to 
address presented him on the occa
sion ot tho mooting of tho Catholic 
Congress of Oroebaza.

“Dear children, health and 
tolic benediction.

coun-
womh; (2) by the unremitting pray- 

addrossed by her to God while 
on earth; (3) by tho sacrifice of the 
life of hcr Divine Son for our salva
tion.

UI’S
an

v
O Mary, ever faithful in thy medi

ation for mon, X irgin full of grace, 
gate of Heaven, may all Christians 
ever honor thco in their inmost 
hearts and souls. May the stains of 
s:n he obliterated by thy immacu
late hand from

organized to 
meet the Armada. But tho Armada, 
with its 8,000 sailoi’s and 
soldiers, never came.

apos-i!
we

“The very respectful letter which 
you addressed us after your meeting 
held at Oroshaza, has been to 
agreeable testimony of your absolute 
fidelity and exalted devotedness in 
our regard. We could not fail, in
deed, to be pleased with what you 
relate as to tho beginnings and

19,000 
Overtaken by 

most terrific character, 
• , . , il waa dispersed, ships, sailors and

vinro o Vt drPU,ated Pl'°- «o'die.’8, from Norway to Gallic”»
* ncc- One of the first acts of the On the Irish coasts alone fully 0 000

deputy was the summoning of men were drowned, killed or taken
l ;SimTh.: P !hrmCt i" 7bUn Thc destruction * of” Uze
n lo85 This Parliament, though Armada was a source of deepest

i s legislation was limited, was rc- chagrin to thc Catholic leaders Ld 
markable for its composition, for it for a time seriously retarded ‘the 
included not only representatives projects of O’Neill f„ 1589 1 
from the counties wherein English John Perrott was recalled from the 

flucicc prevailed, hut nearly all government of Ireland, and Si, WiL 
the Irish chief ta, ns of prominence in liam Fitzwilliam appointed Lord 

Inter, Connaught and Munster. Deputy. Thisnoblemlm, of agreedî 
Amongst tho members of this Parlia- and nmcim, ■ • S , 5
ment, thc 3rd of Elizabeth, none was mined to make his stay'inTrcland as 

prominent than Hugh O’Neill, profitable as it could bo made to 
Lail of Tyrone grandson of Con himself. IIis purpose was to drive 
J NcUUndsono John the Proud.” certain of thc Irish chiefs of large
land H fi1"! P mEng" m=an8a°d possessions, by petty pi 
land. IIis first military services sedition, info revolt, that ho might
were rendered against thc cause of seize on their wealth. This polfv 
us country, and for these services ho practiced with success on Hugh 

ho received the title of Earl of MacMahon, chief of Oriel and at
Tyrone first conferred on his grand- tempted, hut without
ltithcr, but suffered to lapse in the 
time of his brave hut ill-fated parent.
In 1580 Tyrone rocoivod from his 
clansmen thc title ot “tho O’Neill,” 
which carried with it higher prerog
atives and more extended

so soon as

■ : storms of thc
To the Right lion, the Lord Mavor ot 

Dublin:
us ansuccor, our

:
I our souls, and may 

all our good works be laid by thee 
at thc foot of tho Eternal Throne.

vr n , ,Be.lfast> April 2, 1883.
A>iy Dear Lord Mayor,—Before you 

wrote to me I had intended to send a 
subscription to the “Parnell Testimonial” 
lund. No man deserves it better; and, 
in the interests of legitimate and consti
tutional agitation, it is a duty to support 
him whose principles are legal. Our only 
escape from secret societies and their con
sequences is open, earnest ami legal efforts 
to redress grievances. Mr. l'amell seems 
to me to keep within legal limits, and 
thinking he ought to he supported, I 
enclose to the fund a cheque for £10. As 
to acting with the committee, I cannot be 
of any use, hut leave myself in your 
lordship’s hands. Redress of grievances 
not coercion, will stamp out grievances 
and bring peace. 1 have thc honor to 
remain your lordship’s obedient

new

pro
gress of your society, and of your 
united zeal as well to defend and 
propagate under thc direction and 
auspices of ecclesiastical authority, 
thc Catholic faith in the kingdom of 
Hungary as to procure tho salvation 
of your neighbors. We arc speeially 
delightod with tho resolutions which 
you tell us were passed at your late 
meeting in favor of thc education of 
youth according to sound doctrine 
and for tho largest possible diffusion 
of writings calculated to

A GOOD WORK.

q
■b

moreservant, 
tP. Dorrian.

Bishop MaeCormick of Aehonry 
pays thc following graceful tribute 
to thc national loader:

and Three 
Rivers, contributed last year thc 
sum of 87,402.32. Tho total

preserve
and maintain the integrity of the 
faith, whether in the- form of hooks 
or papers. And, indeed, nothing 
could bo dearer or closer to heart 
with us, at this moment, when 
ourselves witness thc constant in
crease of audacity on thc part of 

and their multiplied 
efforts everywhere to corrupt faith 
and morals, than to see, on the other 
hand, redoubled and inflamed, tho 
zeal of the good who actively seek 
to repair thc evils done to religion, 
to defend tho cause of truth, tho 
practice of piety and of all virtues. 
“Wo, therefore, firmly trust that tho 

vigilant solicitude that you will bring 
to bear on tho execution of tho pro
jects which you have conceived and 
decided on will bo of great assistance 
and relief to thc bishops and of groat 
utility to all the faithful of Hungary. 
XV e now address our prayers to Al- 
mighty God that He may favorably 
look on your sociclj-, bless it with 
success, and protect it, that Ho him- 

may direct your footsteps, that

I | aecom- CXJ ICIl-
dituro for good works during tho 
year 1882 was 8105,599.38.

In France the efforts ol the associ
ation were principally directed to 
tho support of free Catholic schools, 
and tho diffusion of good works. 
Throughout France there wore dur
ing thc year 1020 schools assisted 
and 700,800 good books distributed.

1 o thc Editor of thc Freeman:
Ballaghadereen, April 1, J883.

My Dear Sir,—1 beg you to place the 
enclosed cheque for £3 to the credit of the 
Parnell Testimonial Fund, and to convey 
to the public the expression of my ad
miration for the brilliant services rendered 
by him to Ireland. To Mr. Parnell we 

the valuable discovery of how to 
force the Irhli question upon the unwill
ing ears of thc British Parliament. I can 
well recall the impressions made upon me 
whilst I sat in the gallery of thc House of 
Commons in July, 1881. The Land bill 
waa before a committee of the whole 
house. It

wc

- t- m
success, on 

was resolvedO’Neill. The latter 
not to take 
wore

wicked menowe up arms till his plans 
fully matured. Fitzwilliam 

having been informed by 
son of John the Proud, called “Hugh 
of the fetters," that Tyrone had ro- 
ceived some of tho ship-wi'ecked 
Spaniards and through them opened 
communication with tho king of 
Spain, was so filled with rage that ho 
executed his informant. To protect 
himself for tho moment against tho 
enmity of tho deputy, O’Neill pro- 
coeded to London to lay his case be
fore tho Queen. He was received 
with little favor and 
to prison for a month, 
on his accoptanco of tho

M \

a natural
' ^ !

? many
souls of thc peace of Christ. XTiin 
his toils, purposeless his struggles
to obtain domination over a soul Tho North German Gazette 
placed under the protection of Mary, time ago published tho note which 

With Catholics it is of faith that M. do Schloczor addressed to Car- 
!hc invocation of thc saints is not dinal Jacobin! on tho 4th of Doccm- 
[,n!y permissible, hut holy, just and her, 1882, to deny tho rumor which 
salutary. In this sense have coun- accredited tho Prussian government 
vds pronounced, and tho Holy See with thc intention of asking thc 
siLrmod and reaffirmed tho truth Italian authorities for tho extradi- 
tgrunst heretics who declared that tion of Cardinal Lodochowski iust 
Ibc invocation] of saints is a partial soon ns that prelate should show 
denial of tho infinite value of tho himself outside the Vatican. M. do 
mediation of Christ. But if tho Schloczor demonstrates in his note 
Prophet Joremias after death, prays I that tho treaty of extradition bo-

i Vf! ' »

" ' •/ r

power
than any he could receive trom tho 
hands of tho English sovereign. 
There can he little doubt that O’Neill 
had long conceived thc purpose of 
wresting Ulster, if not all Ireland, 
entirely from English control. Dur
ing his stay in England ho had ac- 
quired intimate knowledge of thc 
treachery and dissimulation charac
teristic of tho tortuous policy pur
sued by Leicester, VVulsingham and 
Cecil. For a time his real 
and aim was in close imitation of 
these masters in deceit, disguised by 
subterfuges of which 
speak in approval. But, for the

CORRECTION. field day, great issues 
ere at stake, and l’amell was watching 

the fortunes of Ireland with all the mas- 
terlx skill and coolness of an able general. 
Ihere he stood, inflexible amidst the croas 
fire of the enemy, a MacMahon in intre- 
Pidjty, a Sarsiield in dash and a Godfrey 
of rvroconnell in unflagging perseverance 
to the end of the battle. 1 came away 
With the conviction that the Irish party 
was no small factor in the House, and 
that Ireland might count upon thorough 
exposure and ventilation of lier grievances 
by that phalanx of energetic and eloquent 

^ saw mustered round the leader. 
And another conviction has since grown 
upon me that, had not our unhappy 
country become the victim of disastrous 
outrages, Home Rule for Ireland was well 
within the lines of the new departure and

was a

some

H -i V

w i
&
*• • even confined 

It was only 
... severest

conditions that lie was confirmed in 
his title of Earl of Tyrone and per- 
milted to return to Ireland, 
journey to England convinced tho

at; as
course1
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5
priesthood !” And, indeed, that which 
noilds up the greatness of the Pope w 
priesthood, and every priest partakes of 
tins greatness with the Pope himself.

Let us never forget what we are; let 
us uplift our dignity; let us guard it; 
Stcer<in.* ,t/f.tr Chrimtus—the priest is au« 
other Christ.

It is with this great thought we enter 
upon our seventieth year, it is with it we 
«hall open the gates of eternity.

Every priest that lives can speak in 
the language of a celebrated Cardinal 
insulted by the impious: “Without doubt 
l estimate myself very lowly when I con
sider what I am; but 1 have the right to 
estimate myself very high when I make 
comparisons.”

A learned preacher said oue day: “I 
have attained at this time the age of 
judgment and of authorized testimony; 
1 declare from all my memory tint if men 
have fallen low on my horizon since the 
optimist enthusiasms of mv early studies, 
priests have preserved then prestige. In 
spite of the deceptions of age, I preserve 
for them the reverent homage of my youth
ful day >. Let others assail them at their 
pleasure—that course proves more of 
pride and of ignorance than of wisdom. 
As for me, although well informed of the 
pretexts of the pessimism which accusers, 
and 1 remain among the number of those 
w ho respect them. However, all these have 
to do to find good priests is to become a 
little beltei themselves.”

The language of this learned preacher 
w e repeat. Wo allirm it, we proclaim it 
and we experience a joy which refreshes. 
It i' [sweet, it is beautiful, it is glorious 
for us to belong to the phalanx which 
does battle for the undying cause. We 
feel moved even to tears when we hear 
young voices of eloquence flashing to a 
thrilled auditory the divine electricity of 
soul burning with a love that transports it 
into the ethereal region, where nothing 
terrestrial more befalls, nothing of decay, 
nothing of impurity and its cloud; where 
nil is light, all i> fl.ime, all is seraphic re
pose. and where the spirit in a sublime 
elevation shines, Uod formed, like 
ideal slat !

an

ParncIPs Itesponsihilifi Tor the Irina* 
mile Implosions.

XVhen the Time* tells us that Mr. Par
nell and bis Parliamentary supporters 
primarily responsible for the attempts to 
blow up London, it only differs in degree 
from the Conservative organs which go 
back oue more step, and make Mr. Glad
stone responsible tor them on account of 
bis Midlothian speeches and his subsequent 
Land Act. What has Mr. Parnell 
.-<>n a* d out of season preached? 
1’hut In’.ind was suffering from
gross injustice, and that it would 
continue to be disaffected to the English 
connection until it was remedied. The 
chief injustice was, he said, that the occu
piers of land were forced by the laudlords 
to pay an unfair rent. And what have 
the Lind Courts proved? That he was 
right, and that the rents were about 
twenty per cent, too high. What does 
lu* now a-k I That other grivvances-admit- 
ted to be grievances—should be remedied. 
And bow ? By the action of Parliament. 
The dynamiters are as strongly opposed 
to him as they are to the English Gov
ernment.

From the sensation headings of “Plot 
to Blow up London” with which some of 
the daily newspapers have been regaling 
us lately, one would suppose that London 
was a single building capable of being 
blown up, as Guy Fawkes tried to dispose 
of “the House of Lords, the King, and 
all his Ministers.” But when the “young 
lions” of the dady press get the chance of 
a roar which will at once sell their paper 
and inflame people against the Irish, no 
considerations of common sense will stop 
their mouths.—Truth.

Gladstone Lashing Forster.

are

officer of the British navy, a man ! “I did not share that feeling from the fact 
• 1 | ... ,i . • • i,, that I had taken occasion t" asi-vitai» the» ho judged not the nussmnar.es by feeliDgi alul sentinlel„. ,f lh, Und

the habit they bear, nor by the scan- League convention genet ally. 1 found 
dulous fabrications of irreligious and lhe vi?Wj l,f majority were very con- 
• I . . , . . servative, and coincided with the priuci-
indecent romancists, but upon actual pies of the Irish National League, adopted The Ht. Rev. James O’Connor, Bishop 
facts, the result of personal ob.-orva- at a convention held in Dublin last Octo- of Dibona. and Vicar-Apostolic of 
tion, once said of this devoted mis. ber- "ntiematiom, in this respect Xebr^ka. contribute, a paper “8-. ciab

were fully realised. » hen the test came nun to the columns of the current mini- 
«ternary, whom he knew but to ad- in the call of states, it was shown that her uf the Catholic Quarterly Review, lie 
mire: “How energetic is this man there was Urge majority in favor of holds that Communism is not a thing of 

I • -, -, , • merging th American Laid League into recent .late, hut that, on the contraryin hi. mildness, and distinguished in the fe^ue to be fonucJ al the convention it was advocated, long before the Chri.i 
his sim])licity. Ho Is, indeed, a true of all the societies to be held the next tian era, by Plato, in his “Republic," 
Catholic gentleman." This noble , , , and incorporated by Lycurgus into his
, . , .11 , , “what became of the minority you hvstem of Laws.” Plato clauueil that
testimony of his wor.h bespoke the referred to as having doubts aliout the children should be taken away from their 
general feeling of esteem in which declaration of principles I” asked there- parents and nurtured under the supervi-
Mgr Symphorien was held. Hence P°^e decIaratlon 0fvrincil,u, presented UUfJd'ty' 
on the .occasion of bis consecration so thoroughly satisfied the minority with which m thurs fool 
the cathedral of Agra was crowded opposed to the change, that they were them.” Under l’lato’s system the 
ao !f mno m. adopted unanimously, and the Land f inequalities and rivalries, rich and poorasbtfoie. 1 hero were League became a member of the consoli- were to cease, the most perfect equality 
present Catholics, Protestants, and dated union.” | of condition» and evoers wa* to be pre-
even Pagans. Every official of dis- L “"'hat became of the funds of the Land . ^rVrt'. and ail were v, he provided for by
tinction, including the Mayor and “^'hatever funds there are in the differ* j And then, comi. g down to later ages, 
magistrates,assisted at the ceremony ent leagues, will, of course, he remitted to j Muulzer, the leader of the Auahapti-ts, 
if not through a sentiment of relig- ^ ^ ^ SKÏÏ? ÏÜ'^M° tS,

ious faith at least through a lively “What will bo the immediate effect on herbs and rocks, should bo common pro- 
sense of esteem for the devoted mis- l*ie local league association*?” was the perty. During the two years in which lie 

, al , , * next query. sought to enforce these doctrines by the
sionaiy. In the reserved seats there “The organization here, after proper swor<h n huivlred thousand men fell in 
was a Hindoo prince, a personal consideration of the matter, will, I have Kittle, seven cities were dismantled, a 
friend of Father Symphorien. The no ,dou',,t’ th.e declaration of prin- thousand religious lmi-es ra-ed to the 

. *; 1 vipie* adopted by the convention.” ground, and numerous other atrocities
consecrating prolate was the \ icar “W here does this action leave O’Douo- were committed. The war t-ndeil most 
Apostolic of Agra, Mgr. Jacopi. | van R0881 and bis followers ?” divutrously fur the uuhappy peasants who
TKifl ,v,mlnin «a„i,i i ,, ! “Personally, I ha Ve always considered 1 1k‘VI1 inveigled into it.This\eneiablo pi elate could hardly that the following of O’Donovan Rossa ! “The fundamental error of .Socialism, 
contain his emotion while imposing was exceedingly small and that they made md the chief reason why it has been con-

more noise through the press and through deinned by the Church,” says Bishop 
irillustrious interviewers than their im- O’Connor, “is its denial of private domin- 
portance entitled them to. The demon- iou> or ownership. Community of goods, 
strati on of that element at the convcn- however,” he conti uue.*, “is a thing not 
tion, where I suppose they showed their ev^ itself and under all circumstances, 
greatest strength, exhibited how little I ^ existed among the first Christians at 
numerical and mentul strength they had. Jerusalem, and it has been practiced from 
So puny indeed was it, that the conven- I the earliest times by the Religious Orders 
tion did not raise an objection to their | °f the Church. This could not have been 
admission. On the adoption of the de- i the case if it were in itself wrong. Re
el aration of principles they manifested i hgious Orders are voluntary associations 
their strength by opposition, audit was so ! "hose members seek first their own spirit- 

all that they caused little further trouble ua^ perfection, ami, next, the spiritual and 
in the convention.” teinpoial good of their neighbors. Their

“What class of men composed the con- aim is not to remodel but to aid societv. 
vention ?” They practice community of goods witli-

“They were drawn from all the dilTer- out iujmy to others. Its advantages, 
eut elements of our people in this conn- then, in the Religious Orders, can give no 
try. The clergy was very largely repre- assurance whatever of its 
seated, not alone in this country but from national scale and under widely different 
other parts of the world. There were re- circumstances. Community of goods is 
presentatives from Ireland, Scotland and wrong only when made the basis ofa pulit- 
Australia. Rev. Dr. Betts of the Episco- *eal system as explained and defended by 
pal church read the call. All professions community.”
were largely represented among the 1,200 Speaking of trades unions Bishop 
delegates piesent.” O’Connor says it is right and expedient

“Do you regard this convention as re- that workmen should associate to promote 
presenting thoroughly Irish interests in the interests of the trades to which they 
this country and Ireland ?” belong, but they cannot interfere with the

“I do,” said Dr. Casey emphatically, natural or civil rights of others who do not 
“It was called for that purpose and it belong to their association. They may, 
carried out the objects of the call.” f°r instance, determine, where no undue

“Will the action of this convention be advantage is taken of the actual 
accepted ?” ties of employers, the rates of wages

“The results of the convention, in my under which they will not work, but they 
judgment, will be accepted universally, cannot hinder others who are willing to 
1 think it is the best thing that can be work at lower rates. An 1, on the other 
done for the cause of Ireland to day.” àHe» employers are nut free to introduce 

“What effect will it hive on the people bodies of cheap laborers into localities 
in Ireland ?” where usage has established the equity of

“It will have the effect to infuse new certain rates of compensation. They 
age into the people all through Ire- 80 °uly when the demands of workmen 
,” have become extortionate

“How will the English government look able, and even then, they should pay the 
on this movement?” established rates to the

“I dont care how that government may And, aga'.n, workmen can combine 
look on any action which we may take, ugaiust the unjust encroachments of cap- 
It is for Irishmen and the friends of Ire- italiats, hut not against cauitalists, as such, 
land to do their duty to Ireland,” was the ^ ur. capital is simply the accumulated 
ringing response of the patriotic doctor. savings of men who have toiled for it in 

“From what you tell me, doctor, 1 im- ^e trades, professions, and the various 
agi ne the question whether Irishmen can pursuits of life. Tiie capitalist, then, has 
conduct a convention, is settled?” sug- *be same right to the savings that the day- 
gested the reporter. laborer has to his hire.

“I have always scouted the idea that we The Bishop is of the opinion that, while 
have not the capacity to govern ourselves tbero is nothing to fear from communism 
if we had the opportunity. The facts of for some years to come, there are grave 
this convention, with such a large repre* dangers to be apprehended for the future, 
sentation, having been conducted and -^'‘d he cites the case which occurred in
having terminated without the use of a Chicago a few years ago when the
word that would offend the ear of the most c*ly was for a time at the mercy 
polite, in my opinion gives the lie to our °f. communists, and might have been
enemies who are continually charging laid in ashes but for the deter-
that we are incapable of self-government, initiation of an Irish regiment which had 
I think that if a comparison were iustitu- been called out to defend it. lie is of the 
ted between that convention and the Eng- opinion that socialistic a-sociatious should 
lish house of commons, where Sir William be allowed to organize and theorize as 
Harcourt called a fellow member a fool, much ns they please, but that they should 
and was met with the retort that he was be allowed no further license. The Rt. 
an educated ass, the convention would ^'-v. gentleman concludes his essay with 
show' to good advantage.” the hope that good citizens of the nation-

Thanking the doctor for his courtesy, alities to which the members of these 
the reporter bade him goodnight. William societies belong should try to make them 
E. Hogan expressed himself as much understand that, in thU country, liberty 
pleased with the result of the convention. d°U8 11 ot mean license, but the protection 
In his opinion the ( VDonovan Rossa party °f UVvry 1,1 an in his rights, under the Uun- 
amounted to nothing. stitution and the laws.

“Will they join the new National 
League ?” asked the reporter.

“This league,” explained Mr. Rogan, “is 
composed of Irish societies. If they want 
to join the league they must subscribe to 
the principles adopted by that body. That 
declaration of principles expresses the sen
timents of the convention, and if that 
party, or any society j mis, they must sub
scribe to it.”

“How did you know that you would be 
satisfied with the new league ?”

“The league did not dissolve till after 
the meeting of the second convention. It 
merely adjourned for the day.

“Then you are satisfied with the results 
of the convention ?”

* “If any one had come from Philadel
phia and told me of results which I kyow 
have been accomplished for the welfare of 
the Irish race both in this country and 
Ireland, I should not have dared to believe 
them.”

A Quaker was once advi.-ing a drunk
ard to leave off his habit of drinking in
toxicating liquors. “Can you tell 
how to do it?” said the slave of the appe
tite. “Yes,” answered the Quaker, “it is 
just as easy as to open thy hand, friend.”
“Convince me of tnat and 1 will promise 
upon my honor to do as you tell 
replied the drunkard. “Well, my friend, 
when thou fiiulest any vessel of intoxicat
ing liquor in thy hand, open the hand 
that contains it before it reaches thy mouth, 
and thou wilt never he drunk again.”
The toper was so pleased with the plain 
advice that he followed it.

The most exacting persons are those 
that are the most indulgent to themselves.
They live as if the world was made for 
them and all mankind their.slaves.

who have made such sacrifices in 
creeling and completing so magni
ficent a church to the honor and 
glory of Almighty God.

‘•SOCIALISM."

Ilishoji O l oun ir’s Paper lu I In- Cal ho 
lie ((nnrlerlj llevlew.

IRISH IMMIGRATION

The American, in a late issue, 
tained some very pertinent reflec
tions on the question of Irish immi. 
gration to America. In chronicling 
the arrival of the first ship loads of 
assistod immigrants from Ireland at 
the ports of B>ton and Philadelphia, 

contemporary say,: “The people 
evidently of the poorest class of 

farmers, disheartened by cultivating 
the barren soil of the 
undor its unpropitious sky. That that 
coast is over-populated, over-taxed, 
over-burdened with

con

cur
are iiimsuim1 

the in.vih.ioil out

west coast

rent, nobody 
will deny. At times, however, the 
enemies of the Irish people 
to confuse the public of other 
tries by taking this exceptional and 
not extensive region as a specimen 
ol the whole island." The American 
then proceeds to show that as these 
poor immigrants have been supplied 
with small

manage
coun-

of money they
not technically paupers. “At the 
same time,” continues our conlem-
poiaiy, “they are so nearly paupers hands on one who had been so long 
that their deportation to our shores j his fellow laborer in the work of 
brings the Irish question directly j evangelization, 
within the range of diplomatic action After the ceremony the leading 
and justifies a protest from our gov- representatives of the civil govern- 
ernment against a policy which has ment and of the magistracy pre
stripped the island of every industry sented the ne .v bishop with an ad- 
but farming, and thus has made dress expressive on the one hand of 
every year of bad crops a year of esteem and affection, and on the 
famine and of international appeals other, ol regret at his approaching 
for help. Some weeks ago a Vienna departure from Agra, a mission so 
newspaper said that the time had dear to him. Dear to him indeed it 
come for the great powers to treat was and over will he. Mgr. Sym- 
thc Irish difficulty as a European phoricn will never forget the mission 
question. But America has more of Agra. In a last discourse of adieu 
right and interest to regard it as a addressed to his felicw-missionaries, 
matter of international concern than a discourse full of sweetness but not 
lias any other country in the world.” devoid of sadness, he said :
The position assumed by our contcm- “This laud has been cleared and 
porary is quite just and sound, sown and shall be fertile because it 
\\ h crever Britain obtains cognizance has received the sweat and the blood 
of domestic troubles in a neighbor- of our martyred brethren. Vos, I 
ing state, it is always ready to pre- can cail them martyrs, for they fell 
rounce judgment on the questions by the sword or by the stonings of 
involved itself, and if it bo at all pos- the native, they fell in the flower of 
sible bring them under the adjudica- youth by fevers, and by the ardor of 
tion of a conference with the view of their zeal, they fell through exhaus- 
injuring the state most concerned. If tion on the hard lines which no one 
ever there was a question of world- disputed with them. Xo, I 
wide importance that question is the never forgot this dear mission of 
Irish problem. Britain has shown Agra.”
both inability and unwillingness to Mgr. Symphorien, immediately 
solve it. It is then the right, as it is after his consecration, set out for his 
certainly the duly, of the nations to Vicariate, where lie met with the 
intervene to procure its early settle- most hearty reception from the poo- 
ment by securing to the Irish nation pic and the authorities, civil and 
freedom and happiness. military. In reply to addresses of

welcome and of esteem the worthy 
bishop spoke in French and English. 
His mission in the Seychelles Islands 
promises glorious fruit.

sunn are

-m

success on a

necessi-

can

cour
lamb or unreason-

new comer..

CATHOLICITY IN THE EAST.

An interesting article appeared 
some weeks ago in Le Journal de 
Rome bearing on the spread of Cath
olicity in the far east. The writer, 
evidently a resident of the Vicariate 
Apostolic of Agra, in British India, 
convoys to the public many interest
ing details concerning the consecra
tion of the Rev. Father Symphorien 
of the order of Minor Capuchins, 
who last year had been promoted to 
the episcopal dignity and appointed 
Vicar Apostolic of the Seychelles 
Islands in the Indian ocean. The 
news of the promotion of the worthy 
missionary was received in Agra 
without surprise, but not without 
sadness. It was iudiod pleasing to 
those among whom lie had so long 
labored to see him thus honored by 
the Holy See, but the consolation 
thus felt did not render less painful 
the prospect of an early separation. 
During three and twenty years 
Father Symphorien had residedjin 
his mission without leaving it even 
for a day. During those three and 
twenty 3-cars his people saw him de
vote every faculty of body and soul 
to the work of tho divine ministry. 
And this ministry was nota sinecure 
either fov himself or his colleagues. 
Without publicity or ostentation ho 
built churches, opened schools, 
founded orphanages, established 
houses for religious women, evangel
ized the heathen and the Christian, 
while at tho same time discharging 
the onerous duties at many stations 
of tho militai-}’ chaplaincy. AU this 
ho and his worthy colleagues accom
plished ot the cost of fatigues, priva
tions and self-sacrifieo known to God 
alone. Mgr. Symphorien boro his 
full share in every work of sanctifi
cation and civilization undertaken 
by the missionaries. An eminent

IRISH NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Interviews With the Uielicster Dele
gates.

We take the subjoined from the Roch
ester Democrat, giving the views of tw'o 
prominent Irish American citizens of 
Rochester on the proceedings of the late 
convention in Philadelphia. It will he 
sem that the statements therein made 
place the doings of that numerously at
tended and respectable body of Irishmen 
in a far different light from that in which 
it was intended to have them placed by 
English spies and that anti-Irish clique 
who make up the dispatches for the daily 
press—a service for which they are no 
doubt well paid from the secret service 
fund of the British government:—

At 10 o’clock last night Dr. J. \V. Casey 
and W. E. Rogan, delegates from the 
Munroe County Land League to (he Phil
adelphia couvention, arrived at their 
homes in this city. They were met by a 
Democrat and Chronicle representative in 
search of information in regard to the 
convention.

“Well Doctor," said the reporter with 
the view of starting the conversation as 
Dr. Casey sealed himselffin his office, “I 

rose the convention was a success.” 
t was not more successful than I an

ticipated,” was the reply, “I was satisfied 
that when our people were called together 
for serious and practical business in rela
tion to the cause of Ireland, the best 
elements of our race in this country would 
bring their deliberations to a successful 
issue.”

“What has been accomplished in a prac
tical way I”

“The declaration of principles so unani
mously adopted by representatives of the 
different organisations from every state 
and territory in the union, in my judg
ment, will unite the strength and intellect 
of our people."

“What effect will the action at Philadel
phia have on the Land League ?”

“It merely enlarges its capacity. It is 
not obliterated. There was a feeling in 
the Land League proper that the organisa
tion should ho preserved. This feeling 
was based on the fear that the leaguers 
would he compelled to accept principles 
foreign to the purposes and objects of the 
Land League. This feeling was enter
tained by hut a very respectable and in- 
iluential minority of the Land League 
convention. Personally,” said the doctor,

MX 11 -NINE t EARS.

(Perhaps there was rarely written ur 
spoken so splendid a panegyric 011 the 
priesthood as this by the Rev. Adrian 
Rouquette, of our contemporary, /, t'ro- 
pagteur OattwHgw* of New Orleans, We 
translate in the hope of conveying an 
idea of the beautiful grace of the original)

Sixty-nine years have passed over our 
head, whiten ing as it bends toward the 
tomb. We stand 011 the threshold of 
seventy years ! The great shadow of death 
already projects itself upon us to envelope 
us at last. The shade of our life is dis
crowned and vanishing. Some more cold 
winter nights, and we shall see the splen
dor shining, lit up by the morning, fur
ther than the grave. We shall behold the 
glittering sun as it dawns 011 the eternal 
“Beyond.”
, A voice within exclaims : “Look not 
backwards ; look not around you : Siirsum 
Cordu !” Turn your gaze, turn your heart 
to the skies, whence shall fall the glory of 
a repose of ecstacy.

You are a priest, and your priesthood 
endures through eternity. Tv.es saccnhs 
in n.’tcrnum !

Many long years ago the Abbe Carctta, 
who was then cure of the liarish of St. 
Bernard, made a journey to Rome, 
he was admitted to the presence of the 
Sovereign Pontiff, Gregory XVI, tho Pope 
asked him the question during the convcr- 
salion : “Tell me, do you know in what 
consists the grandeur of the Pope i”

The poor missionary was amazed and 
disturbed, and he could not reply. At 

j last the Pope said to him in Italian, “,Sac- 
I enlocc I Stccnloce !” It is “priesthood,

8UR$

me,”

When

T. I*. O’Connor in the New York Sun: 
On* this Transvaal question there 
certain numlu r of .lingoes, most of them 
Tory and a few uf them Radical, wh > 
calling loudly for the intervention of 
England—that is to say for another South 
African war. Forster has made hinnelf 
the mouthpiece of this party, lie had 
very good materials fur a .speech on this 
side of the question, and he made full use 
of them. Ills Hpeecli was interrupted 
throughout by ecstatic Tory cheers. It 

full of the hardest hits at his own 
party and his former colleagues. The 
stronge-t proof of its success, however, was 
the effect it had on Mr. Gladstone. When

are a

he stood up, his face was pale, his brow 
lowered, Ins great dark eagle eyes llashel. 
lie slashed at Forster without stint or 
mercy. When he described him as “the 
man of peace who was preaching war,” his 
voice trembled with scorn. Mr. Forster 
did bis best to hide from the House the 
effect of this tremendous philippic upon 
him; for he sat sideways in his seat', so 
tint nobody bail a full view uf him,and his 
large leg-of-mutton hand covered his fore
head and eyes. But he felt the attack, as 
could be seen by bis uneasy shrugs and 
the flush on his cheeks. However, no has 
great consolation. If fallen he has made 
himself formidable. He is only sixty, 
while the Premier is seventy-six; and he 
means to fight on, while Gladstone yearns 
to r’st his o’er wearied brain.

The London Tablet sets down the num
ber uf Catholics in the British Empire and 
in the United States at 10,000,000 souls, 
with 105 Bishops, 15,000 priests and 
10,000 churches.
England 522 churches; in 1880, 1,401 ; 
colleges am1 schools,30 to514; clergy, 014 
to 2,282; laity, 539,500 to 1,384,000. Jn 
the United States the rate of increase ha-» 
been three times as great as in England. 
In 1840 there were 324 churches ; in 1880, 
5,000; 01 colleges and convents then to 
011 now; 422 clergy compared with 0,057; 
an increase of laity from 006,030 to 
0,143,000. The Catholics, says the editor, 
now comprise 12J per cent, of the popu
lation of the United States, and 17 per 
cent, of the church nroperty, Australia 
now counts 10 Bishops, 400 priests, 800 
churches. 040 religious institutions, and 
000,000 laity. In India there are 1,318,- 
000 Catholics to 325,(XW) Protestants.

Do not speak of the faults of others, 
nor reveal what you know to their discre
dit, for slanders are looked upon with 
distrust; they are both feared and hated 
by God and man.
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Northern chief that ho had now 
nothing to expect from Elizabeth, 
and that his ruin had in fact been 
decided on, and was, if ho left himself 
in English power, but a mere matter 
of time. On his return to Ireland 
he therefore gave earnest and con
tinued attention to preparations for 
the struggle which he saw was in
evitable, but which ho determined 
not to begin till he felt assured of 
success. The formation of the 
Northern Confederacy, having 
O’Neill and O'Donnell ns its loaders, 
with a largo number of allied chief
tains of lessor note, may bo dated 
from 1593. O’Neill did mît, however, 
begin hostilities till the following 
year. _______________

RE OPENING OF ST. BASIL’S 
CHURCH, BRANTFORD.

We take groat pleasure in announc
ing to tho readers of the Record 
that tho magnificent church of St. 
Basil, of tho city of Brantford, is now 
completed, after a lapse of near!}- 
twenty 3-cars. It was commenced 
by the Rev. Father Cara}'on, who 
erected tho sanctuary, trunsccpts 
and a large portion of tho main 
building. The remainder, including 
tho two towers, were added during 
tho administration of the Rev. Father 
Bardou, while tho task of plastering 
tho entire church and slating the 
greater part remained to the present 
pastor, Rev. Father P. Lennon, for
merly of the Dioce-o of London, hut 
who was transferred to the Diocese 
of Hamilton at the accession to that 
See of the late deeply lamented 
Bishop Crinnon.

Father Lennon was appointed to 
the mission of Brantford just one 
year ago, when he immediate!}1 took 
steps to have the church plastered 
and slated, and although tho work 
entailed a cost of over 88,000, with 
that warm-hearted practical sympa- 
th}1 which Catholics ever give to 
their priest, the congregation unani
mous!}1 came forward and aided, ac
cording to their slender means, their 
zealous pastor, so as to enable him to 
meet the greater portion of this ex
penditure.

Wo congratulate the people of 
Brantford on their noble, energetic 
and persevering efforts in bringing 
to completion a church, which for 
size and style ranks among the finest 
in the Province. This magnificent 
edifice will be solemnly re blessed 
for the service of God on Sunday, 
May the 20th inst., by his Lordship 
Bishop O’Mahony, assisted by the 
Very Rev. Father Dowling, Admin
istrator of tho Diocese of Hamilton, 
and a largo number of priests from 
tho neighboring missions. Bishop 
O’Mahony will also preach in tho 
morning, while tho Very Rev. Dr. 
Kilroy, of Stratford, will deliver a 
lecture at Vespers in his usual elo
quent style. The singing, wo under
stand, will be in keeping with 
everything else on the occasion, 
Besides the choir of St. Basil’s, which 
is most efficient, there will bo pre
sent tho full choir of St. Mary’s Cath
edral, Hamilton, and others, includ
ing Mrs. Martin Murphy, Miss Nolan, 
Miss Egan, Miss Graham, Mr. Fred 
Jenkins, and Mr. J. F. Egan, with an 
orchestra of twenty-five pieces, com
prising tho leading musicians of the 
city of Hamilton, All will bo under 
the conductorship of Mr, F. L. Cher- 
ricr, leader of St. Mary’s cathedral 
choir, with Prof. O'Brien, of Hamil
ton, presiding at the organ in tho 
morning, and Prof. Zuigcr, of Brant
ford , in tho evening.

As many Catholics from a distance 
would like to bo present at tho re
opening, arrangements have been 
made with tho Grand Trunk Railway 
Company to that effect. A special 
train will leave Hamilton on Sunday, 
May 20th, at 8,15 a. m., stopping at 
Dundas to convey the choir, music
ians, and others who may go, return
ing tho same day. Fare for the 
round trip 75 cents.

St. Basil’s Church, being built on the 
same plan, only larger,as St. Joseph’s 
Church,Stratford,for the convenience 
of tho people of Stratford who may 
wish to go, a special train [faro 81 
to Brantford and return,] will leave 
tho above place on Sunday, at 8.30 
a. m., calling at Paris, returning tho 
same evening.

Wo have no doubt a large number 
will go from these different places, 
and materially aid Rev, Father Len
non, and the Catholics of Brantford,
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Who Kiowi t Lawyer» Dor 1er* in England.

_ A curio ua pbue of profeeaion*! life in 
England i« the arbitrary clarification of 
men engaged in the tame profeaaion. A 
barrister inu*t be a gentleman, a solicitor 
may be, but an attorney can't be. An at- 
tornejr cannot communicate directly with 
a barrister—be must do so only through a 
solicitor. The barristers, who are in real
ity entirely dependent upon the attorneys, 
consider it wholly unpardonable for their 
number to make any social or professional 
advance toward an attorney. The attor- 
neys revenge themselves by the most 
shameless flirtatious with a half a dozen 
barristers, and then withdrawing with the 
utmost coolness and leaving them in the 
lurch. One of the most amusing things in 
the world is to see attorneys with a green 
bag enter a room full of barristers ; the 
effort to appear unconcerned is very much 
like that of a row of young ladies when a 
gentleman appears who evidently means 
to ask one of them to dance.

The etiquette of the medical profession 
in England is even inoie unique. There 
are two branches—the general practition. 
ers and the consulting physicians and sur
geons. The former charge very small 
fees, supply their own medicines and are 
called mister. Nearly all the apothecary 
shops are conducted by this class of doc
tors. The consulting physician 
8eous are calleddoctors, and the invariable 
rule is that the regular fee—one guinea— 
«hall be paid by the patient as soon m the 
visit or consultation is over. Many per
sons offer a pound note or a sovereign as 
a fee, which is one shilling less. This 
doctors characterize by a forcible vulgar
ism . Giving the goose without the gib-

u er which we smile when most forlorn?

already been made in several parts of the 
C°rm*r^’ with excellent results.
. Th.ere tis a ,very curious instance given 
in a book of Professor Baldwin's which 
has just been published. Shortly after 
the famine of I&18 Colonel Pitt Kennedy

«? “fsift a fgs teirds at* » srdtatttLS
go into a house of he- own unless sha knows eral tenar>ts. In the course of a score of 
how to superintend every branch of home- tb“ tenants were able to pay the
keeping, and she einnot properly su perla- «milord 81 an acre, and at the same time 
*5* ou les i she has seme practical knowl- to earn a decent livlihuod fur themselves 
jdge herself. Most men marry without One need only cite the cxamule uf Hul- 
thiuking whether the woman of his choice land to prove the extraordinary i-.m 
n capable of cooking him a mca1, ami it is a over nature f ly conquestspity he is so shortrighted, as his healt.-i, his guided liv an enliirhLn T'1”1 lndu6,I7> 
cheerfulness, aod indeed his succ.ss in life able to achieve "ghtened government’ is 
depend in a very great degiee iipon the kind Of course nil tl 1
ot food he eats; in fact, the whole house- other th?m,! * ra ,“C ,anJ ah'rcat many 
hold i< influenced by their diet. Peed -i !! 1 fes w°uld be immediately taken 
them on fried cakes, fried meats, hot brtad ,i'll ,r,e wcre a legislative assembly in 
and other indigestible viamls, day after day, F°Ue?e Gr.een, unless the Irish consti- 
and they will need medic ne to make them ,ueI’c;v» united in sending to that body the 
well. A man will take alcohol to counter- m°8t impracticable imbeciles of the coun 
"V. * *k-Me<rtCt' “/«mh food, and the try. But ignorance, prejudice, party pas- 
w fe and chi d«n must be physicked. Let '»»» in tins country stand in the wav of 
all the girls have a share in the housek ep- Ireland setting out on the great wtn-Jr f 
ing at home before they marry; let each regenerating her peorde ami ,W,1, ; f 
supermtend some department by turns. It her resources P P' and developing 
need not occupy half the t ine to see that 
the house has been properly swept, dusted 
and put in order, or to prepare puddings 
and make dishes, that many young ladies 
spend in reading novel* that inervate both 
mind and body and un.1 -, then, for every day 
life. \\ • men do not, *»« a general rule, get 
pale faces by doing housework Their 
sedentary habita, iu over heat <1 rooms,
3 in billed with ill chosen fuol, are to bln in ? 
for bad health. Oar mot' era used to pride 
themselves on their h us keeping and 
needlework. Wi y shoal t not wt?

•how the symptom 4 of nearly every known

rail cause be known, it would be found to 
originate in the kidneys. In their ad-
tranced etfBea kidney troubles
most teinble of all known maladie,, as
ST.,0/?,***— can fully verify. I
thirl Brlght,’8 d“ea8e of ‘he kidneys 
there can be no doubt. That the sywp-

ioualtv"6 ih?Se of,many other diseases isa teî!!w«elil“.n’ Îniîthat 1 wa* ■loomed to 
a terrible death had 1 not been saved as I

\ ermont Asylum for the Insane, )

RïTStfr*0**»- J
Dear.Snt: Youis of the 21st inst. rc- 

cetved We congratulate you not only 
upon the continuance of your health, but 
also upon its apparent continual improve
ment. lew persons, I think, Lave passed 
through so exhausting an experience as 
you and rallied from it. Certainly I

So will it be, too, in all probability for in? f who cam* to ne in so criti- 
inany a weary day to come; and the Èng- boneléi a *Dd ‘Ven, wceka in »o
lish 1 arliainent will be alternately wearied .nÀ l 1 taîe for amendment as you, 
and maddened, and Irishmen wlfl feed on Z ÏmÏÏ™** Md *•“"**» fro'“ 
their own hearts; the sometimes innocent self ,yon “J “ow consider your-
symbols of alien rule will pay the penalty vaWentW1 T/ “° lo?8er on th« con- 
of wrongs they did not commit, and brave ance nf vn ,,' HoP",? f°.r the continu- 
men will jiass into death’s portals through wbh« from TT”1 he,lth- witb the best 
the hangman’s noose. With such litfle f °“ allThere'
wisdom is the British empire governed ' 1 am> y°urs truly,

„ J. Draper,
tw°CE?.NIC’ N' J’> Nov- 2, 1882.

Mi Dear Iriend: Replying to your
wiVh11 \°Uld 6ay' / have been acquainted 
wtth my highly valued friend, tie Rev.
. , ' Hopkins about eighteen months, 
and very intimately acquainted for about

- «KdtSTiSXtt E3F-- ~
8$a5j*sa,"'*w-*« •^•sf’^swïttrss

I have always shrunk from appearing —L, fierfect wreck in
prominently before the public, but a -en”? ?“i“* , ,f h1aUhl a1 thought he had come to 
of the duty I owe humanity and the u,s ut to dle- boon afterwards he began 
world prompts me to a‘k This oppor ^di°f i0me,°fHv «. Warner &&’. 
tunny for making a brief statement in your Xent'AnTs^ Pit From^misUhe

\\ hether it be true with other- I cannot Î!',“e he befian ,thc,lr U8e his improvement 
sav, but during my entire life I have fre- when h^left '?'onde?ful- a,ul
quenly been conscious that something two do/en l‘, ' taka>““«
was slowly and silently working to under- Tt „ Ï bottles he was like a new man. 
mine my health and life. What it was I 1 c .?n8e ”'a1 llle most remarkable 1 
could not tell, but that some enemy of my ,vfr W,tne38ed- 
being was devouring me within I 
tain. At times 1 would seem compara
tively well and then I would be attacked 
with the most distressing symptoms. I 
would feel peculiar pains in various parts 
of my body, my head would seem heavy 
my respiration labored; mv appetite 
ravenous one day and I would loathe 
food the day following. Then again I 
would lose all interest in life : would feel 
weary without exertion : would become 
sleepy at mid-day and restless at night
Occasionally my breathing would be Take Your Choice!
labored and my heart almost motionless, You can be weak nervous d-1 
while at other times it would palpitate and despondent, disqualified’fur w„r of 

I thought these troubles were head or hand, or vûn can eni >v a fair
the result of malaria, and I treated them share cf health and peace ui mind R„r

for mimrn,
passed were of a peculiar odor and color, weeks. N ---------
Ana j’et I did not realize that these things », /X1IT n, j 'T'ENDEKs win be received addressed to
meant anything serious. Finally I con- Mr8‘ ^ «earn, River Street, Toronto, , the undersigned up to 
suited a number of emin-nt physicians use9 Vr- Romas’ Eclectric Oil for her I'M DAY, the Is/ day of June 1883
each one of whom took a different view for Cracked and Sore Teats; she for the put chase of the whole
as to the cause of my troubles. One said imilk.3 there 18 nothing like it. .She also 
I was suffering from brain disease; another US-e? w^ien her horses had the Epizootic 
spinal difficulty; others heart affection Wlth the very best results. Do not be 
kidney disease, etc. My symptoms were an^ °ther Oil in place
terrible, and in the hope of relief I was of i)r- Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. 
cauterised, cupped, blistered and subjected No other preparation so concentrates 
to almost every known form of treatment, and combine, blood-purifying vitalizing 
During one of these attacks while at Red enriching and invigorating qualities as 
Bank,X J., a physician wa< called, and Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Quality4 should be
SsffiCiSsi coD;iJered wL '“aki"« nt

lie thought of my trouble. The reply ,A I omulete Revolution in the state 
was: “Oh, he will be all right in a few 0 a stomach liarrasxed by Dyspepsia is 
days; it is only an attack of delirium tre- aaus™ by using Northroji & Lyman’s 
mens.” He was at once informed that • egetahle Discovery, or great blood puri- 
this was impossible, as I had never used ”eri a mcilicinespccially a.lapted to 
any kind of intoxicating drinks; where- activity in that organ and in
upon he returned, made inquiries, and L ,,e which most closely co-operate with 
changed his prescription. But all the !■ t le bowels and the liver. Easy diges- 
care of my friends and physicians availed tlon> an mcrenac of appetite and a free 
nothing. I grew worse constantly, and S?£-c, -n °* , e’ lnark the radical change 
what is most terrible to think of" I did ^mch it produces. Sold by Harkness & 
not know what ailed me, nor could I find b'°” Druggtsts, Dun das St. 
anyone who did.

During the summer and fall of last year 
my pulse ranged from 120 to 130 per 
minute; I had no relish for food, and was 
ind eed a most pitiable object. I continued 
in this state until last December, when 
I became unconscious and lost my reason, 
though I had two physicians in whom 
myself and friends placed implicit confid
ence. In this condition I was taken to 
Brattleboro, Vt., for the purpose of being 
placed in the insane asylum. I remained 
there until last April, being attended all 
tin while by my faithful wife who never 
left me and believed that some disease and 
not insanity was the cause of all my 
trouble. 1 regained consciousness in 
March last and insisted upon being taken 
home. The physicians advised that I re
main, but I insisted upon leaving, and we 
began tlie journey, traveling slowly. I 
was met at the dock by a friend whom I 
recognized and then I became again 
conscious and remained so for over a week.
When I once more recognized my friend 
and knew my surroundings I determined 
to try, as a last resort, a treatment of 
which I had heard much but knew noth- 
ing. Neither myself nor friends had 
much faith that it or anything could help 
me, but we resolved to try. " We accord- 
ingly dismissed the physicians, gave up all 
ether remedies, and I rejoice to sav that 
with the blessing of Him who guided us,
I am to-day a well man : having not been 
so vigorous for many years, and I owe it 
all tu the wonderful, almost miraculous, 
power uf Warner’s Safe Cure, the remedy 
which I used.

You can well imagine how grateful I 
must feel under the circumstances, and, 
like a new couvert, I earnestly desire that 
all \vho are suffering should know and 
avail themselves of this means of recovery.
Had it not been for the remedy above 
named I should doubtless now be within 
the wall of an asylum or iu my grave.
The great trouble with my case was that 
no one seemed to know what I was af
flicted with, and I am positive that thou
sands of people iu America to-day are in 
the same or a similar condition, and do 
not know its cause. Kidney troubles 
the most deceptive of all diseases. They 
have no symptoms of their own, lint often

KNewLKuira or iioustKxxrixo seen
URAX il MOTH XU s L'SXL To ACgUlBK.

MAY 11, 1S83.AS THK I
Who knows that lUe change from grave to

Like withered rotten to bloom no m 
l non life's tleaolaleo shore.

knows as we tread these careless ways, 
That we think of our sainted dead I he while, 
rî-V.'-'ï ,liearl, “ro“1’1 • °k, In summer days i jessed mother's lender smile,

That held no taint of worldly guile •’

fit.
are the PRIZE ME5' £ McBROOM’S Seeds are euua 

and Flower seeds, also MAN 
mail at lry regular prices, poi 
others requiring seeds should a 
their seeds direct from a REL 

I will send postpaid for the su 
and 4 lbs. of the BELLE V0T2 
to the public this season.

I have just received 
BARLEY, pure, at 81.00 per 
White Fyfe, Lost Nation and 1 
prices and samples. All the le 
THOUSAND TO ONE BEAN 
GRANT’S CELEBRATED ] 
novelties.

r£Eie1SEiESEedr,’love'L'nmurniuring’f.dds-àllhou'ih It kill-
The cruel mark of the archer’s skill ?

»

Who known when our frail barques are 
drawn 1

where blackest seas up 
^ ho known? O pitying Ood of heaven, 

Forever near each mi tiering soul,
Thy love hath never failed control !

roll ? a car

^fhohMhrrjnüL7ï,1?eihf^lCh‘r
a e «Parrown when they fall ?WhSVrnïi'ln hfa'vMtSW ellnh.1 FORTHE

Prices on applicatio
kidneys;liver& urinay organs OHIO. 35Ican-

HALF HOURS WITH THE SAINTS. THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER
="hhüe »2SSl&W&ïïiïttâ 

ccSMfMt^da^

iknd11»1»!»1 ® healthy condition drives disease

SI
Saint Simeon.

CouRAoE in Old Aue.-*—The writer of 
the Book of Ecclesiastes says: “Three 
things my soul hateth: a poor man 
that is proud, a rich man that is a 
liar, an old man that is a fool and 
doting.” In the ancient covenant, in the 
time of the persecution of Antiochm, the 
old man Eleazar gave to the youth of his 
day a splendid examj le of holy courage, 
by eucuuuteniig death rather than re 
nounce, or even seem to waver in, his 
belief. Under the new law, Simeon, the 
son of Cleophas, related to Jesus accoiding 
to the flesh, und successor of St. James 
the Less in the see of Jerusalem, has a Hor
ded a like example. After having gov
erned this church for along time, in the 
midst of perils and obstacles of every kind 
he was denounced to the persecutors’ 
driven from tribunal to tribunal, and 
dragged from one torture to another. 
He was finally condemned to die the 
death of Jesus Christ; in other words, to 
he crucified. Such an announcement 
seemed te quicken him with joy and 
renew his courage, although lie had then 
reached the age of 120.

Moral Reflection—“Venerable old
age is not that of a long time,” says the 
Book of Wisdom, “nor counted by the 
number of years; but the understanding 
<>f a man is grey hairs, and a spotless life 
is old age.”—(Wisd. iv. 8 )

__ ____üimtnfls.
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A MINISTER’S ESCAPE,

From the Asylum to Hie Bosom of llls 
Home—How It was Done.

Il TSE CLEAN! -0.
To make cleaning windows and paint 

more easy, vef alaige tp nge, such as i, 
used to wash carriages, and a chamois skin, 
«7 8° worl1- Use lukewarm soft water 
Vt ash off the windows, glass and frames 
thoroughly with the ipurge, then with the 
skin wipe them <ff, and no rubbing will be 
required. Proceed the same with the 
painted work about the houso, ani you who 
tiy it will say your piint and windows 
never looked so well before and you will 
exclaim, “how easy it was to clean this 
year. \Y ring the chamois skin as dry as 
you can each time you use it One a.lvar- 
tage of this method over the old way of 
cleaning, is that no lint is left on paint or 
windows. A handy thing to have for win
dows and casings i< a half-worn tooth brush 
to take dust or dirt out of corners.

If you ha\ e white paint that has tuined 
yellow, take a little saleratus on your sponge 
and rub over it washing off with clean water, 
and you will be turprised to see how much 
improvement you have made. Sale rat as 
is also good for taking grease from shelves, 
tables, floors, etc. Spread it thickly*over 
the spots, just dampen a little, and leave 
it fora few minutes, then scrub with 
and water.

When putting down carpets in roomi that 
are much used, after the Ü Kirs are clean and 
dry, spread clean newspaper , or any kitd 
of papers over the floor. The carpet will 
last longer with this lining than any oth-r, 
and when you take it up again you will 
“bless your stns’’ that you put down the 
newspapers, for on them w ill be found the 
dust, and all you «ill need ta do will be to 
take them up carefully an 1 th u p .t rh m 

a pile of inobish for the rpring to ti e 
and thus avoid filing your lungs «ici; dust 
from sweeping, tor very little will be found 
upon the fl ,or

If there are places in the paper that are 
loose, make starch a little thick r than y„u 
would use for starching, and use it for past
ing the paper. It is quickly made and bet
tor than any other paste that can be used 
It is also the best piste that can be used for 
scrap books. Try it. To fill up small holes 
in plastering mix plaster of I’aris in small 
quantities with water soit will spread <asily 
with a wide-liladed knife, and fill the holes.
It will harden very rapidly. Put eight or 
ten thicknesses of paper un each stiir under 
your stiir cirpeti ; it will save them 
greatly.

good.
dFMÈhCVRE11 f°r WARNEB'» SAFE

For sale by all dealers.

_ H. H. WARNER 8c CO
Toronto. Ont. Rochester, N.Y. London V,,,.

TO ORDER
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yb Advice to Wives.
:

Keep your face, your heart, and homes 
bright. Don’t let the cobwebs gather in 
the corners of the pretty sitting room, or 
dust accumulate on the furniture till you 
can write your name thereon. No matter 
what is on hand, or how much you have 
to do, take time at least once a day to 
tidy your rooms, and gather fresh flowers. 
Y ou will never regret it, even though at 
the close of your life you may not possess 
quite so much of the world’s goods as 
some of your neighbors. It is the best 
plan by far to enjoy life as it comes, and 
this you can never do in a slovenly, dis
ordered home. Would you keep your 
husband from evil associations, and your 
children from wayward paths ? Remem
ber there is nothing in this world so 
attractive to a man as a pleasant home 
and a smiling face therein ; and as for the 
little feet, they will not be apt to wander 
far, so long as your face beams with the 
love and solicitude that your heart hears 
for them. A wife or a mother is a queen 
always, not of vast domains, to he sure, 
and not of society, lmt of the most sacred 
spot on earth to every human heart— 
home. Y’ou never thought it, perhaps, 
but it is true ; and it is true also that 
there is a no mortfpitiable sight than one 
of these queens, who does not, either for 
want of judgment, or lack of will, govern 
the subject aright. Did you ever see a 
truly happy family without a loving, 
watchful and affectionate wife and mother 
at its head l The father may be sour, 
hard, or cross grained, but if the mother 
js all right, there is 
in that family.

__ ___ yvotcsstoimi.
OOLV K11T0N

▼V Tisr. OFFICE—Corner Dmnln> 
Clarence .Streets., London. (Over J$ro 
Morris .) Charges moderato and sa’isf-i 
B'(S.ST5 Woolvkkton, L.

rp{- W. J. McGuiuax, Gradu 

Hi rgeon Hiul Accoucheur. Night calls

T?L K< "]' I : ÔPÂfHïîï îlsïlTt
,-rr, 320'Dunitns slrctt, Lniulon, Onlarlr
la». 'T u7,N,'rvouf. ’■"'I Oin.uli
Uygleatc l‘hV.|Vc|,aLn."N'’ EleCl,0I,a,hic

, iSCRGK'iN
| Blue Serge Suits, - S12 50

Scotch Tweed Suits. $1.5 QQ 

Scotch Tweed Suits. Sl(j ()()

Seotcli T\vecd Suits, 818 00

/d . , , „ Samuel Miller.
(1 as tor of the Presbyterian Church.)

Ill 'lew, therefore, of these facts and PFTUirV JP M n/ui lrTX
with a hope that all who read this may ‘C-l HICK & McDONALD.
take timely warning, I make this open

statement freely and for the good of mv 393 RICHMOND ST. 
fellow*men. Sincerely, 

m . (Rev.) E. I). Hopkins.
East Rich ford, Vt., Nov. 7, 1882.

was cer-

IVf DONALD & DAVIS, Surg

P)li. WuohlU’KF. uki-’h; 
Av,"'n"' "

J J ■ BLÂ Kk, BA RfilSTER,
D ■ llcllor, etc.

Office—Carl I

Saint liai liai ns.
Evidences of Sanctity. -Barlretus had 

tliown from childhood that gravity, piety, 
love of holy books, and inclination fur 
study which teemed to call him to the 
clerical state. The eloquence with which lie 
was gifted soon attracted the attention uf 
the bishop of Beuevento, and this prelate 
confided to him an important parochial 
charge in the vicinity of the cathedral 
town. But the missionary labours uf the 
young priest were wholly fruitless; he 
found only hardened hearts which lent 
him no hearing, or calumniators who 
gave a false meaning to his words, and 
put his intentions at naught. Pursued 
by hatred and insult, Baibatus withdrew 
to Benevento, where ample justice was 
rendered to his merits; the inhabitants 
even chose him as their bishop, and he 
long governed that see with admir- 
able piety and wisdom. To him pertained 
the glory of converting to the faith the 
Lombard nation, and of .contracting the 
most friendly relations with Pertharitus, 
their ruler. St. Barhatus died, full of 
days and good works, in 082.

Moral Reflection.—Adversity should 
be regarded as the test of sanctity. 
The angel said to Tobias: “And because 
thou wast acceptable to God, it was neces- 
sary that temptation should prove thee. ”— 
(Tobias xii. 13.

QEO. H. VAIL 8c CO..
i . ... , Manufacturers oi 7

Hrc A Muter-Proof A Wootl-Pmervlng

on Rats.” 15c. 1 - --------

!

____________ Block. London.
"tt V. M' UAXN.soLK'iTuTCT:
-U. 7s. Dundas Street w si. Money to 
on real estate................ H,s"')

HAMILTON ROAD,
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W FOR ALL CLIMATEW A.35STTE1ID
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of choice vegetable and Mower tevdh 
English, now ready and 
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French or 
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(jnot at Ions given for choice SEED WHF 
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V3 McUill Street, Montrca 
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yuaranleed. Xo chm-ycfor poslayc.
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Feeling Hurried. or any part oi

$175,000
of Thirty-Year Debentures of the Ci tv of 
pa’pab’le'haif-yearly!'” Per Cent,,m iuterest'

renders will only be received on forms

ssæasasE*'»*
, V. 8. HYMAN,

C hairmau !• inauce Committee, 
City of London.

______________________  232-
A I.«-ailing I.oihIoii l*ln 
cinn «’«liililislipN an 4»|li< 

in -N vn Y ork |«»r I In- 
i'll re o|"

Probably nothing tires one so much as 
feeling hurried. When in the early morn- 
ing the day’s affairs press on one’s atten
tion before hand, and there comes the won
der how in the world everything is to be 
accomplished, when every interruption 
is received impatiently, and the clock is 
watched in distress as its inomentsflitpast 
then the mind tires the body. We are 
wrong to drive ourselves with whip and 
spur in this way. Each of us is promised 
strength for the day, and we must not 
wear ourselves out by crowding two days 
tasks into one. if only we can keep coo 
and calm, not allowing ouiseives to be 
flustered, we shall be less wearied when we 
have readied the eventide. The children 
may he fractious, the servants trying, the 
friend we love may fail to visit us, the 
letter we expect may not arrive, but if we 
can preserve our tranquility 
of demeanor, we shall get tli 
thing creditably.

I EPILEPTIC FIT
~ From Am. Join mil of Malic 

br. AU Mim flu lit i' i 1 I. i' i : i ! "til, w makv' n .pei'iul
Epilepsy, it,i* without ilmi’-t front* ■! ttml mro-i tuoro . 
thnu any otln r living pliysii'inn. Hi- suu, •
I'een n«t''iii'hing have Lourd of ■ ms* h tf owr 2) > 
KtamlinR sun* - -fully cured In luiu. H* lms puhlislieil n ■ 
on tit's di i=v. wit:* 1, Le « tufs v ith a large Lottie of his - 
derful cur*'free to anv sufferer who may «• ml tlu-ir * x] 
nid I’. O. Address. We a*lvise any one xv.siting a cur 
address

|
To Clean a Woolen Cakvet—Obtain 

from the butcher a fresh beef gill, break it 
into a pan, pour one-half into a bucket and 
nearly fill it with lukewarm water ; take a 
cloth, having brushed the carpet well, rub 
it hard with the cloth thoroughly wet with 
the gall water ; do a small piece at a time, 
having ready a dry, coarse cloth an 1 rub 
the carpet dry. So proceed until the whole 
carpe; is clean.

You can get a bottle or barrel of oil off 
any carpet or woolen stuff by applying dry 
buckwheat plentifully ani faithfully. Never 
put water to such a grease spot or liquid of 
any kind.

Borax—Lady readers who have not tested 
the magic properties of borax have been los
ing a gicat help and comfort. If once used 
you will never be without a bottle on your 
toilet table. It removes stains and dirt 
from the hands better than soap, and at the 
same time softens and smoothes the skin. 
It is splendid for washing the hair, and will 
without injury, cleanse brushes and combs 
in a few moments. For washing purposes 
it saves both soap and labor. It will extract 
dirt from articles of delicate texture without 
rubbing, it being only necessary to put the 
articles to soak in a solution of borax over 
night, and they need only to be rinsed in 
the morning. Two tablespoonfula of pul
verised borax dissolved in a quart of water, 
to which water enough is added to 
pair of blankets, will cleanse them beauti
fully. It also saves great labor in washing 
paint. It is said to drive away ants and 
roaches, if sprinkle 1 on the shelves of safes 
and pantries.

How To Get Rid Ok Rats And Mice.— 
Prepare lime fo6 whitewashing the cellar, 
and put into the quantity of limewater 
sufficient for covering a cellar a large piece 
of copperas—as large as two fists ; dissolve 
well, proofed to whitewash with it. No 
rats or mice will return to the cellar, and it 
makes the cellar sweet and healthful, des
troying any malarial influence. I repeat it 
every year, as a preventive of all those 
troubles. I cover not only the plastered wall 
hut all wc o len closets and partition®, and 
even the coal bins, with the lime and cop
peras water.

What Ireland Might Do if She had a 
Legislature.

In .a letter to the New York Sun 
March 19, Mr. T. 1\ O’Connor says :—

The most startling of all the strange 
facts in the condition of Ireland is that of 
her 20,000,000 of acres, only—roughly 
speaking—3,000,000 are under cultivation. 
Much of the remainder is in grass, and so,
I think, must be allowed to remain ; much 
is hopeless bog, and cannot be touched ; 
hut, according to Professor Baldwin—for 
many years the leading authority on agri
cultural subjects in Ireland, amt 
of the sub-commissioners under the land 
act—there are at least 4,(XX),000 of acres 
which could be probably reclaimed. 

Experiments in reclamation have

23li 7w
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LABATTSPrize Ale, Stout A Port*
Recommended by the Medic 

Faculty.

Saint Euclitrlus,
Retirement.—Ouil lms oftentimes se

lected from the retirement and silence of 
the cloister the eminent men whom He 
would place in the Church as a shining 
light. In retirement it is that the soul 
collects and concentrates its strength; 
there it ge e attempered, like true steel 
in the water. Euchcrius, of an illustrious 
family of Orleans, and nephew of Savarins, 
the bishop oi that town, lived retiied for 
some years in the abbey of Jumieges, which 
he was edifying by his virtues and never
meant to quit, when the inhabitants of « . ... ..Orleans came to draw him, despite all t ’L ^ .l* coat’.™a-v
opposition on his side, from his retreat, ° • , touching the man him-
in order that he might replace his uncle 9a'f.^mce the reputation is not the char 
Their calculations were well founded, lha^he 6*eeve,ls not ‘}>e
for they gained a pastor according to L,“ il chara?ter «“ llc
God’s own heart. Charles Martel, who 8odtd °"'y’>y what the man himself does 
was fond of lavishing upon his warriors n reP,u at",n “‘“V have mud
the property of the Church, found Each- . “ ' r "“ ‘ t 'T “-"V w,ratc^ unmanly 
erius wanting iu compliance, for the bis- " “ to w“‘r*5 °f 
hop regarded it as the patrimony of the nnotber- ''e ar? l? fe that our motives 
poor. He was driven into exile, and }fnc'P]es honourable, and
dragged from town to town by the satell- m I ^Î governed by them, and
ites of Charles. The persecution lasted i . th^t°in fh!? end calm,I> ,c°uh 
for six years, and Eucherius died, in 793, d® 1 , h® -’ h n ‘,hey wl"i unJ“s"y 
worn out with fatigue and suffering; 8eah to injure us wtll do us no harm.
though in nowise wroth nor failing in 
courage, after having borne the episcopal 
charge for twenty-two years.

Moral Reflection.—Nothing softens 
the soul and weakens piety so much as 
frivolous indulgence. God lias revealed 
what high store lie sets by “Retirement,” 
in these words: “I will lead her into soli
tude, and I will speak to her heart.”—
(Osea ii. 14.)

Like flakes of snow that fall 
ceived upon the earth, the seemingly 
important actions of life succeed 
other. As the snow gathers together, so 
ate our habits formed. No single flake 
that is added to the pile produces a sensi
ble change; no single action creates, how
ever it may exhibit, man’s character; but 
as the tempest hurls the avalanche down 
the mountain, and overwhelms the in
habitant and his habitation, so passion, 
acting upon the elements of mischief, 
which pernicious habits have brought to
gether by imperceptible accumulation, 
may overthrow the edifice of truth and 
virtue.—Jeremy Beuthan.

The animal nature of man is ever in the 
ascendant. The most important business 
men seem to have on hand is to devour 
one another. This world seems to be 
nothing more than a den of wild and 
ravenous beasts. !

LACHINE CANAL.renew

notice to contra ctuim.
^^ïïm^^'^u^îsm^e’mlorsed^'Tender for 

gSfiOTa received at1 this

RA8IVH ÀiîetKrmatAon °,{ TWo SUPS or 
OmSalM'?Mo,UreaLrtl‘ SlUe of the Laahlne

doi;eplc\nn;s;l^lfi.7!i1o,? °»as?,
T^DA?,n.tUSnd' day"'»? M’AY

der™n°be obUiEedC.C’‘ Prlnled formRort'eB-

mafde strictly In accordance with the prlnt- 

An accepted Bank cbe.iue for the sum ot

decllnesenterlne Into contract for the works 
rate» and on the terms stated In the 

°*TP,r ,8llb,nltted. The cheque thus 
will be returned to the respeetiv 
whose tenders are not accepted.

This Department does not, howeve-, b 
itself to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

Medals and Diplomas awarded at Phila*i 
Phi a, lsTfi ; Canada, ISTti ; Australia, lt>77 ; a

LONDON BREWER)of soul and 
rough every-

YOUNG LADIES' ACADEMY,
C0NJ).L!fi?S>:D BY THE LADIES OF THE 

SACRlzD HEART LONDON, ONT.

Grand Banquet of Genuit 
Bargains in Pi tnos, Organs an 
all kinds of Musical Instri 
ments, at Colwell’s Populi 
Music House, 179 Dundas SI 
London, Ont. Choicest stock i 
city, lowest prices in Canad 
and terms easy. Fair deaiir 
and polite attention. Come an 
see.

I

Reputation,
Locality unrivalled for healthiness -iffer-

deflcadeUcongUtuUon^feAir 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of In
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French is taught, free of charge, not only 
in class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary .reunions are held monthly 
voca! and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical .Soirees take place
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement
and ensuring self-possession. Strict atten
tion is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual development, habits of neatness and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

TEHMsto suit the difficulty of the times, 
InstUiît ion*>a r8eleci character of the

ii

Sntisfaclion guaranteei
(HAS. F, UOUVELL, I’l-ojuielor.

ne
In

e parties 

bind THE LONDON BRUSH FACTOR
____ MANUFACTURERS OF
BRUSHB£
ol every discription. All kinds of Mill ai 
Machine Brushes made to order To seen
Sru^K'Tl, branded.’48’1 f°r L"“d‘

THOS. BRYAN,
and 75 Dundas street ,

II A. P. BRADLEY,
.Secretary.Dept, of Hail trays ami Canals, l 

Ottawa, 21.st April, 1883. \ 2i38-«lxv

FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT & CO.

For furth 
.or, or any lhe 8,">ar-

Keiiioiiilicr This.
If you are sick Hop Bitters will surely 

aid Nature in making you well when all tlse

If you are costive or ti) speptic, or are suf
fering from any other of the numerous dis
eases of the stomach or bowels, it is your 
own fault if you remain ill, for Hop Bitters 
are a sovereign remedy in all such 
plaints.

If you are wasting away with any form of 
Kidney disease, stop tempting Death this 
moment, and turn for a cure to Hop Bitters.

If you are sick with that terrible sickness, 
Nervousness, you will find a “Balm in 
Gilead” in the use of Hop Bitters.

If you are a frequenter, or a resident of 
a miasmatic district, barricade your system 
against the scourge of all countries— mil- 
arial, epidemic, bilious, and intermittent 
fevers—by the use of Hop Bitteis.

If you have rough, pimply, or sallow skin, 
bad breath, pains and aches, and feel mis
erable generally, Hop Bitters will give you 
fair skin, rich blood and sweetest breath, 
health, and comfort.

In short, they cure all Diseases of the 
Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerves, 
Kidneys, Bright’s Disease. $500 will be 
paid for a case they will not cure or help.

That poor, bedridden, invalid wife, sister, 
mother, or daughter, can be made the 
picture of health, by a few bottles of Hop 
Bitters, costing but a trifle. Will you let 
them suffer ?

un- ggjjjggff1 tICTQT. MARY’S ACADEMY, Windsor,
, Ontario.—This Institution is pleasant.y 
located in the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines in its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In the rudimen. 
lai as well as the higher English brannhes- 
Terms (payable per session lu advance) in 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition in 
r rencli and English, per annum, $100; Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plano 

Rawing and painting, $15; Bed and bed
ding, $10; washing, $20 ; Private room, $20. 
For further particulars address Mother 
Superior. 41 ly”

ARE AMONG THE LEADING

GROCERS WANTED IMMEDIATELY
26 Toung Ron .ai Wests 
pttp.r. for Spiei»l Polities, 

Bcrt-le^w, Penmen, Sileim.,, âc. Situations Guarantee 
Addreas with stamp, COBB'S COLLEGE, Palnaailtlt,*

SSlJire® GftphBell!
|m,?5?oeta^

LONDON MARBLE WORSE
WM. M. O’DWYER,Dealer in 1

\j

IN ONTARIO.

An immense stock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh and 

good. Wholesale and 
Retail.

ssr A. CALL SOLICITED

FITZGERALD.
SCANDRETT & CO.

169 DUNDAS STREET,
4th Poor East Richmond St

L

er other
unper-

un-
eaeli

S -• i/ ?
TTRSULINE UAUKMY, Cii\t

altutted ou the tirent Western Railway, 50 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and eoin- 
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern improvements. The hot water 
system of heating lias been introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, In-

branch of poll le and useful Information, In- 
eluding lhe French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenllli 
wax-flowers, etc., arc taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually in advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur- 
t-h^er^particulars address, Mother

i- /Is
NEW BRUNSWICK,

SCOTCH & IRISH GRANITE,
.MONUMENTS & HEADSTONES 

CRAVE RAILINGS
AND IRON FENCINt 

MANTLE PIECES & FURNITURE TOPS'

W~ ■ .) . i|.\

t.
ii: v WiNTED A CATHOLIC MAN of 

business disposition, and 
steady habits, Must, travel

m
Estimates given for Building Work, an 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
ft/iop ; Opp, Exhibition Ground, Richmond S

BlMïïT 
SCHOOL FURNITURE CO

Manufacturers or
School, (.liiiroli mid Office

short distances in section In which he re- 
sid* < Apply, with references, to BKNZIGER 
Bit iTHKRS, 311 Broadway, New York.j

235. Sw1- K MATHEHON’S PLANE»,
BEVEL EDGE CHISELS, 
DISTON’S & FLINT’S HAND and 

CROSS-CUT SAWS,
ROPES, CORDAGES,
SCALES, etc.,etc., at

REID’S HARDWARE,
116 Dundas St.,

(North Side), LONDON.

SUPKRIOR.

Mi
A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-

-^V.wicir, Ont —The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Ten..„ 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Denis O’Connor, Presi
dent. 4ft-lv

£ 1 now one

FURNITUREare

LONDON, ONT.
Designs and estimates furnished for Alt-ari 

pul pi i s pews, <tc. Wc are also prepared t 
gl ve lowest Imates for church furniture wher 
architects plans are supplied.

Referencfs-Rw. P. Molphy, Strathro 
Rev. Jos. Bayard, Sarnia.

»Lui. ■>
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PRIZE MEDAL SEEDS.
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XI

THE STATIONS;
OK WAY OF THE CROSS.

,„¥CpiR00iI S ?eeJ? atc Cll«al to the best, NONE BETTER Ve retal 1» 
mall ît°,rv ieed,<’ al“ MANGEL, CARROT and T CRN IP,' are M„t by

others reMuirinv'1 !LPrihC8’iJ,0et,fie .l,rel,ajd to «O' address. Farmer- and 
their .o I i ntig -eeds should avail themselves of this opportunity indnt 
their seeds direct from a RELIABLE SEED HOUSE " ’ K

, ''“Hond postpaid for the sum of S 1.00, one pound of \Y \I Psniuwe 

hite 1 y fe, Lost Nation and Defiance Spring \\ heat for sale Writ,, r,

ESE—eEEies^Plnovelties. Prices on application ° " HhAT> 111(1 other

l'niiislnle.i In ISsc. from the Italian by lit 
l.n'r'l ' ' u' "“«or.li.lt, llrst Ill-hop of l'ltts

-..V,’1',,!<‘“e Prayers will he found to be beaut I- 
.. *',i Th«>v ar<* short but pithy :
''a "« l,,‘ mysteries meditated upon, ami 

forcibly Impressing „t the same time the 
moral le*»on* ••erlve.l from them."

imsSSE5«B

Wfi
>

THE JUDGES OF FAITH
VEIWUH

GODLESS SCHOOLS.
v
co

K*K. XT. . medical
vAw

Inauv* 0.1° 'r'V| ^Aporihuf^Tthe \vorlV*aiiIJ 

Lia - H 11,1 portmiit doeument8 bearing
ur°" ihfflll important question* ofvhrlstlnnspW,ïîhte„îS;,,d"“- 11 -

... i “ «'.f.S1 J.îaify : : ;'.vôv11,"roV.-r«^:<'> ■ > ««e ui*»-

Koiue rxlraels brief irom Catholic paper»: 
Afi-alla? ’°"k "" 11,111111 1,1 gold .-ira,

I,A,very useful tittle manual.-CTif/iol/c Re-

It will pit 
vrai vjrenlaUo

:iSI:siS:EF=-
IMWZ,"' k,Bd

püîfocalbmT r. kTÏ,: AÆ

It is n work Mb lull every priest and Cath- 
ylf Diecp.' ' v 101,1,1 I,l'ri,M' «‘iUHully. —

I*Vhi 1-he.Y'by "r *H"0 P” '°» copies.

, Surgical Associaiton
O-BIO. MOBROOM I T'* 1°l»==Skdi,A.j’iÆ5?a,A&,«'5; s"e‘-

_________ SEEDSMAN, LONDON,’oNT v !“ 5^ ==■

..   "—rrr~i—un W : ritr<a^2FSH‘i?,^yrFF‘8i
■ -------------------- --------------------; stamps for GUIDE TO HEALTH. 4 ' ° ’ M'eh' Sc"'1 two 3o-

lO Dyspoptics. HALL S BL0CK Cor- of Griswold St & Michig

TRADE MARK REGISTERED,
Pride of the Valley cures Cat

arrh, Dyspepsia, Liver Com

plaint, Coughs,Colds,Chills 

and Fever, Fever 

and A lue
Read one of .lie test no 

could give thou ..mis.
,lI certify the . x. n

............f Vi" V,1:;

,'tïëïW
Hiiti back. After glvt Hundreds of dollars 
to «iovtors and giving up .ill hopes, I tried the 
I ni UK ok tii k Valu: y. and am now able to 
do my worn alter seven war's sleknvss." 

MRS JAM Ks MrNElL,
t, London, Ont

my wife's Is coi reel.’
, ... •' 'MIX MvNK II,.

>;;; sa\j |s] ,ai Hruggist*, manufactured by

ittettinfls.
iof M-hlcli we 

cl with Catarrhan Ave/'CATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT

ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of! ive exceedingly valuable for gen- 
n and reference. — HV/fern

In
th

Tito most common signs of Dyspepsia, or

Indigestion, are an oppression at the I 
stomach, nausea, flatulency, water-brash, 

heart-burn, vomiting, loss of np*«.-tite, uud ! 

constipation. Dyspeptic patients suffer

teo

T liLSU BEXEVOLKNT~S<n-fivn1

Riocti, ni ^

be present. J M Ki akv, Drosluint

, üi)2 simcov street 
I lie above statement of1told miseries, bodily and mental. They 1 

should stimulate the digestion, and 1sisecure
regular daily action of the bowels, by the 

use of moderate doses of -ANiss1
VS.

!

Jlvotcsstoiml. THOS. D. EGAN,[i
W00LV LiiTOX, Sdbgeon Den- A TTûTi'rt Tj411 n

-ayei s rills.
WooM-KUTU-'œ»

I '

mmf’®

SvÆiÜ* S&A. xa-

.V, 1"> A < ’ ilhn’ir A</rn<
narrl.il/ Strr.f, A Vic Yak.

;;:,,nn'N^"v.sy"“,,ii

(OL; dBA BICYCLE.

ll«
I lmt

!i/MAfter the bowels r.re regulated, one of V.ies.; 
Pills, taken each day alter dinner, is usually 

all that is required to complete the cure.

Avlk’s Pills are sugar-e. a ted and purely 

vegetable — a plea?ant, entirely safe, and 

liable medicine for the cure of all disorders 

of the stomach nnd bowels, 

the best of all purgatives for family use.

'

?.U»ge?n..!l"d Accounhenr. Night cat' s l„ be'
l5JVAL‘,.‘e..?fflT- Offlce-Xitscblct". Ill'ock!

IBUb 1RHEUMATINFïïœ’fflïjïiaï'ffiis1 m -

lîfill
jj

272DutHlns sUccb z ,y
T7I.B< ;T i ; t ifathk; ïkstitütE

,, , 320'DumlnK Mrcct, Lmnlon, Onlurin r,.t
eascsr<Njm«t u-,N,'rvou£. «n,i t'Df.nic Di- 
Hygienic ra>,lclam"X’ fcl«rlrop»u.io nn.l

"the SfiilAT CURE FOR I'hv I1.,,,, M'l 'u

CAUTION !They aro i 11 • P

'ill
)Y

IM LIONÀLD î LA \'J.S, tit'RGEON _

Dr* <!• C. Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mass.
T)R. woodruff; OFPIci'E— 
it^umcê.'8 Avenue' 8 few «‘ of 

J I’l.AKE. HARRLSTIOlbso:
^ • Heitor, etc.

Office—CarlingVs Block, London.
"R <•’• M' UAXN, N( M.ICiToRT'KTT-.

,s- Dundas Street w st. Money to loan

PIlLVAllED 15V
Arid all complaints of a Rheumatic nature, 

^MEUMATINE not a sover' ien rr ..vJv 
*}\ ,,.hte.,Ils ,|,:it 'll ,‘ ‘S heir to," lut for NI 

RALLIA, Si IAl'iCA, RiiLUMA 1 l.-M, and 
eumjtlamts of Rheumatic nature.

EEflBI it

m fol EACH PLUG (-/■* THE•:u.Sold by all Druggists.
T

L. C. LEONARD li IV IT IS A SURE CURE Myrtle Navyumli^tv ^ mwîhlütr iiiïïï;!,:

1-LAInTs""m K11JNEV VOM-
II AVI NO DECIDED TO

RETIRE FROM BUSINESS,
\\ ill positively sell bis present

STOCK OF GOODS
-A_T cost.

CALL AND SEiTtIIOSE BEAUTI- 

FULLY PRINTED

I IS MARKEDFT 11 ’37- &> B_ion real estate.
vi n ri . , 1 UlV ohlv>t
Main Ivi k now riiiiuiiiu on llie <;m,l 

>> vMvni Itailway, bvlwvvn Su>- 
Iiciislon llrltlge nut! IMroit.

itlon with

ROOD SEEDS !
U FOR ALL C IN BRONZE LETTERS.mm : = b-JJI About IS montliRago, in conversi

I Hi'-ntloned that ni y son Arthur was a 
îï.'üïf*"1',r......UiiMimnll-iii. being snlnid

b;M*py to say, ollwled a permanent c’urv, ,,s 
sinee !,H»lS 'H'lvt'r1f<‘*IIere,| fm.n rheumatism 
Mure, although the past wlnti r has been a 
inost trying one I may add 1 lmt the medi- 
<1‘11<‘ the effect ol improving his ht ali h 
;,.eV‘,y «'«y. Make what .ISO you like u. 
Ins testimonial. 1 eau thoroughly ne,mi-

I »

-
none other genuine.Dinner Sets 'iglish, now ready and sent free I KJKJ .

------AND------

Chamber Sets ! !

LIILLUSTRATED 
of choice "
French or 
on appllcu

(.Quotations given for choice SEED WHE XT 
BARLEY, OATS, CLOVER and TIMOTHY’ 

WILLIAM EX ANS, Seedsman,
93 McGill Street, Montreal.

Sa/c arrivals of all pm cds sent Ip mail 
guaranteed. .Vo chnrr/rfur posla.jc.

vet
EnV

^2 H*iiMon.
f-\

Also the New Styles Enslisli China Tea Sets. ! *,

^nrira'sm f°r snle or rent 15th March. 1 me BEST HOMES . •TllD'
________________ 232-8w.
ng l.omiou 1‘liysi. 
ahlixliv* an Olliee 

k lor I lie

I'"r 1,1 tniiïi.n» iiD.,j.;p now ftwnit occupancy in

ORECON>

' • • i .

A 1,1-ndii 
I'inn Csl; 

ill .Ne

THE LNLSOTA ;

DOMINION! . > ours truly . 
J’EIV Y l'iîit< n re of Ie.1. N. Sr m i:i< l.AXh, 

XV. R. 
H Y ALL

At/cnts : Toronto, 
Hamilton, ,1. \\'i 
Kennvil v ,v <

EPILEPTIC FITS. ! .si. Catharines 
DltuiaiisTs. -
Nortlm 

uer A Co.;

0 A' T.A VINOS AND INVESTMENT
I’rom -O/i. Journal of Medicine.

1 t. A’ Musi rolr Lite > 1 ! *'!:<!■ *nJ, '\lif ntnkvs it spe.'ialtv . f 
rpilpp-.v, Ims without don' t tronti I nnd vuro-l inoro . n-t > 
tlinu nny oth. r living pliysi.unn. lli- mv. . ^ has - 
hoon na-.iii'hing h.ivp hour l of i nsi a tl ov. r -± ) 
standing suro - fully t ured In him. Ho lms puhlished n 
on ties di .• i-c. wh:< I. he «,-nds w .fit a largo bottle of hi- won- 
tierful run fro. to anv -tnli rcr who may «, ,,d their expre-s 
and V. O. Address. We advise any one wishing a cure to 
address

T>r AH. MI'S I ROT R No !tfi .Tolm St New V .rk

Wholesale 
in ;: ! VSOCIETY •P <V Lynn 

London, Jai
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OE THE SKIN, ‘
' SPC1,> ' Of disease! arising Irom 
d LIVEfi. KIDNEYS, STOMACH
; dowels or blood.

I. Mil.lit It\ A ML, !,ni|,rt,'tom, Tor.m#

To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing 
Real Estât v'Iouey 111)0u tlie Security of

LONDON, ONT. -- .■ i-C'

-■ v .; . • -,
■ - ■ . % ‘ 

y---------------
_ 'IlllllMlIli

•771 x i n V * 4 r

OPIUM y^V'VC-V'ï'lVÎÆiîliSJ?^ * ■ s-Iw. J. !..... ti m., . ,1. D
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,

SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

end ol term, with privilege to borrower 
pay hack a portion of the principal, with 
uny instalment of interest, it lie so desires

rsons wishing to borrow money will con- ;
or6by fetterin'1"6818 by npi’lyiu» persou- r

LABATTS
Prize Ale, Stout & Porter.

Recommended by the Medical 

Faculty.

I3STIDE3C

To Dise\m-s. Comm aim t.-ind Accihfnts
xyIidI. Il U.l titles 11.M OW OH, is
Ru.u .intend to curu >r relieve cither in Man 
or BlauT.

" ,;u
'I",’!,•« • J fil'

to ! v rn , r "1 ' : _ ■ x r \ :, ■
I.

ft • v MlLL.Oiy ACi- t_b

œots;„,',T s;ïï& « ™ ;
THESE LANDS 1 ' ' ...... >!■' .VT.CddA;,;......
■"1 <TI,V. -.11 . , . ' . : /"'"'.'V ' '' 1 " ■ l U . |t..i-| II .• J : , ,

.. „ „ ’ V M1 TTV ". ■ .'.UVTBV 'l\ M • .

HE HEALTHY CLIMATE
r labor m go-id we<

1AKEN INTERNALLY FOR
COUGHS,
SORE THROAT, 
COLDS, Ac.

I'll1 Amt every 
Uiscrdvre

CROUP,
CRAMPS,
ASTHMA,F. B. LEYS,

°FLoudoi?lu,"tSlle Clty Hatt.Utc^M;

THE COOK’S FRIEND "
BAKING POWDER

HAS HAD

Medals and Diplomas aw 
rhla, Pi7ti ; Canada, ISTti ; Ai 
Carls, 187.8

LONDON BREWERY.

aided at I’hlladel- 
ustralia, 1877 ; and

AFFlin) EXTERNALLY FO!I P

NEURALGIA, 
CALLOUS LUMPsfl 
STIFF JOINTS, M 
FROST BITES, 0 
CORNS,
BRUISES, 9
ITCH,
PAIN IN RACK, ^ 
PAIN in SIDE, Ac. *

guarantci-J io give salisfac- I 
efumiej. ■

" I'D-'hi < i ivK, I'ltoFiTAHLK farm 

«tire iTi-iiF every year, nhuii-
D'l II <*! .I !l• 1 gri'.-it 1,1 III,tad 

heat, "No 1 llanl," i.rings

-il Informal It » rein’ lug to
CM AS. Ii. LAMMOltN,

Land C«mmiis>ionvr, St. Pawl, Minn,

g UNDERTAKERS.

|w. H:ilxTT02<r
wrheumatism,
WCHILBLAINS,
mSWELLINCS,
5 G ALLS, 
WLAMENESS,
H CONTRACTIONS, 
HI U MR AGO, 
SOEAFNESS, 
ÿ SPRAINS. .

fertile saII.
Grand Banqucl of Genuine 

Bargains in Pi inos, Organs and 
all kinds of Musical Instru

ments, at Colwell’s Popular 
Music House, 179 Dundas St., 
London, Ont. Choicest stock in 
city, lowest prices in Canada, 

and terms easy. Fair dealing 
and polite attention. Come and 

see.

i •— k1 r.. 1 "f " In-lit.
pul tree «if charge, nnd f -r
y to or mill if8s

FREE i

P. m. <;i:o x i,
81 *'1 Emlgv. Agent, St. Paul, Minn.

FIRST, , , PRIZES
Awarded everywhere exhibited.

(From London Knghind.)

XJ2SIJ3E.UTVx. AcC?

■" H"1 city having a 
on riling Carriage.

FIRST CL.’
2|V2, King SI..

Ottawa, 1879. Toron! LONDON CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE.dlSM^O. MontreaI»1880

.5»* bronze medals awarded. -a-S 
Toronto, 1680. Montreal, 1881.

^ l 'LOSE. Dub bok Deliv'uy
1*. >r. A.M. P.M.

MAILS AS UNDER. 1 .very iiottlc 
lion or money r

T. Illl.ltl |{% «X Hi., Proprietors,

TORONTO, ONT.

XKS HEARSES FOR HIRE. 
■!*": "n Crivnln Itistuenco 

- 'I K Ing Street.

! ufoV râiï sms

ern States.................................................................................
New York, ttc. (Thro Bags)...................................
U - T. R. East, of Toronto, Kingston, Ottawa, Mon

treal, Quebec and Maritime Provinces....................
For Toronto.............................................................

G^MS'w^MatnLtne;............

ThroBaes—Both well, Glencoe,...................................
lia i i way I». O. Mails for all places West of London.

- Thro Bags—Chatham....................................... ;...........
Mi. Brydges.................................................

ÆS&d/wik:.. . . . . . . . . . . .
Thro Bags—l’etrolia, Sarnia, Watford and Wyom
naifway p: b: Mails for aii places' wêsti:::; ;::::: :

Canada S°1i.,'l7 A i\ si,"& St'. Clair Branch Mai is.’ ' ' 

Gian worth............................................................................................

Canada Southern East* of St’.’ Thomas,' ' and ’ Pt 
Bruce and Orwell....

C.S.R. West of St. Thomas, Essex Centre, Rldge-
SV r“ran“ilhl<taSl11 way P. O.’ Mal’ls'-Courtwright 

to St. Thomas, &c
St. Thomas............
l’ort (Stanley...........................

Port Dover * L. H. Malls.............................................................
London, Htiron & Bruce—All places between I/m-

iSilPiSI!
with which real merit, is ever regarded. 

Manufactured onfjr li^- the proprietor,
„ 5r> College Strict Montreal

rtotaiied everywhera

Sntisfaclion guaranteed.

chas, F. COUVKI.I.. Proprietor. 500 1 00 ...
1 00 10 30 8 00

• • • ■ 1 00 5 00 , 8 00 .... fi 3o
5, 7 30 1 00 5, 10 30i SOU 1 30 6 .‘$0
5,7 30 1 UU 1U.3U i 8 00 1 30A2 45630

5 00 1 15

8 00 1 30 ft 30
2 45 (j 30 EilM

suffering witii Catarrh or Bron
chitis who car-icstly desire relief. I can 
furnish a means of Permanent and P<>». 
dive Cure. A Homo Treatment. „„ 
charqo for consultation by mail. Vnfua- 
me Treatise f-rrn. Cnrlificatesfrom Doc- 
i‘,r8. Lawyers. Ministers. Biisincüs men. 
Al|llr' «QV- T. P. CHILDS. Troy. Ohio.

THE LONDONBROSHFiCTORT 
BBÏÏSH B S
ot every discription. All kinds of Mill and 
Machine Brushes made to order To secure

BrJ'sK'Ti, ror the Loudon

^«autYttarouwt.r/■ .

No8 00 2 45
umt oi her boil

8 00 2 45
1*1 2 <5

Mcnccly&Co., West Troy, N.Y1 15 10 30 
... 10 30M&HAMLINTHOS. BRYAN,

and 75 Dundas street,
5i*l i 15 
5 00 1 15

.... 6180 

.... 2.15 McSHÀNE 
Bell Foundry
Manufacture those cc|,i- 
hrated ('him ks \ Bkt.i.s 
lor ChurelieN, etc. PriceANS ARE 6 30 1 15 ....

8 80 1 15

7 30 .....................
1 15 ....

7 30 ....• ....
500*7 30 1 15 ....

7 30 1 15 ....

8 00 2 45
2 45

8&9 3U

... 245
9 00 ....

CERTAINLYWANTED IMMEDIATELY!
25 Young 11,a ani Via,a te

_ ,. „ . jnp«i(tnSp,eUir,rttlaa,M
Bect-te^w, Feaoea, Salua,a, âe. Situations Guaranteed.
Address with stamp, COBB'S COLLEGE, Palneeillle.Q.

Baltimore Church Bells
Since 1»II celebrated for Snnerlority over oth W

ESk Mrn“P

LONDON MARBLE WORKS"
WM. M. 0’DWYER,

Dealer In 1

2 15BEST n'tmu cire 
Address

hk.nkv M< .shank * Co.. 
BALTIMQRB, Md,, i s

buckeye bell foundry.
' f l,'ir--C„,l|„.riu,.tTin (... chnrrhon,

VANDUZEM ATIFT Cincinnati, O.

rre’.i 'rrhis'qnalitv, « liv«| »*«. 1 nrrnsh.rMy 
i.-u n:«d, nr rent' d. Il.l.l y UUTIIIM' XT.X- 

t -KiU'KS. ,,f tco Si y les, with nyf prices, sent free. 
The \\ X*ON AND H AMLIN UrgHn and Plano Va„
1,1 I" "Milt St., p-.sfu; hi K. llth St. (Elliot. Squarei. 
X"W y : I n \v,i!i;l. a \ vi'„ Chicseo.

■ 2 45 ....
. 130*245 630
’ S4! ""

2 45

xke

^ J0HN?T0N’sV m1 15 2 45=fP ?S 1 15 2 45

SARSAPARILLA1 15 2 45

i5 00

VVprlnled In Gilt, 10 cents.
hfl—Fine Chromo Cards-lâft

v V (one name) In (Jill, 25 cents. V V
10 Gilt Edge Cards, very fine,
ZlI w 11D a surprise picture on front, with
r-fc a «•eilts.
BIRTHDAY CARDS,
Ah ulH'npnn you fan bn in Cnimdiu Address,

SETH HERENDEEN, On.lt. Out.

1ST E W-------
I’m COMPLAINT, IVJiM
rj And for Purifying tie Blo;d.

P ha-» b«'-i*n i-i u-e f->r 20 jwvirq, nnd lifts 
• > to »••• tb • I," -I 5 ret .lira Hon in tiio
: - 'K !!!■'. XDAC'IE, I A IN IN*
. . !UK s::>!•'. MO nxciv. LIYLR («
K,>.‘N. v!\T, ! J. l!’!.!'-i UN THE 1 A

6 30W. G. * b5Soutli Extension

W.,G. & B.........................
Thro Ba

R:T,usi,!fs

i2is

Î 03 2 30

.... 2 30 ....
1 15 ....

12 i>0
s'oo ‘loo ::::

SPRING

DRY GOODS !
I6 30

5NEW BRUNSWICK,
SCOTCH & IRISH GRANITE,

MOKUMENTS & HEADSTONES, 
GRAVE RAILINGS

AND IRON FENCING, 
MANTLE PIECES & FURNITURETOl’S.

1 30 6 30

1100 ....
■ XX 630 

6 80 
6 30

Wtnghnm, Lucknow and Klnca 
cu Harrisburg and Fergus___

n ■ tTi }}■ y.est of St ratfordXXX.'.......................
i ”• D- !>• between Paris and Stratford 

y ' m H. between Paris s. and Buffalo.......
G. J. R. between Stratford and Toronto 
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Division.
S . Mary’s and Stratford......................
£5,r,°Jla$?rGo3crlch nnri Mitchou...............................
iwTS'cda^lind'l-rSd^i. Ur0Ve' Sl

The Grove, Clinton and 8eafort.li.................!...................................... 4 ,5 ,j

AIIT Til IQ AIIT Canada or lo tUo United Stales, lo. per . or.
BfUfçMSlasa <sHiS8<JRNF»a^^Bs»" K

a sŒSSK«~

eu

7 Tii IM-B

is- mi ari.s'* fi ' n a f r urdm 
1. Th

ni ST ARRIVED AT V 30
1 red Liver or
f.cj F! > > L Tif (.IV ut!.:* our 1>
,'v.l 1 * i »• > » < il. and give ii to Un ir
gv r-n. Pe" .i.-i-ivM pru : 1 - (iriiiy. Those 19 
En '• 1 "R ’**, »■ «•• • 1 nu ...I it toothers. H 

; “ fi"..1 Y"i 1 >.u le. iioniiu-ai
■ "• •ij.nn'i'i, 'Vdd Cii^rry, Sliüingia. Q 

‘ ■n. > 1 uifraix, VX ii iirgr'en, atiil B| 
1,1 w-Il known valiml.’ • Roots and gi 

1. ■
t the most delicate 

11 • of th a best mvdicin 
* • i f t !n Dowels

! by all n - ponr.iVdo drugglstn 
ir for n quart buttle, ur six 

I’X-.T t h-five dollars.
I" "v.l.o cannot, obtain a bottle of 

1 ‘me Ik.;u He ir druggist may 
* ’ ' "'v dollar, and wo will uor j it

2 15Estimates given for Building Work, nnd 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

: Opp, Exhibition Ground, Richmond St. J. J. GIBBONS
DUNDAS ST.

12 U0 clul-W6 30»
7 15 1133 .....................

8 00 U 80 fi 3012 00 1 ( 5
F"4 05 11 30B El 3S1'2S3" S3T

SCHOOL FURNITURE CO
Manufacturers or

School, Clmreli nml OKIco

i6 30

C A RRiAG ES
W. J. THOMPSON,

6 30
Kr

i • 1 conrititutio
a;a iu usu ,furjaCT A CALL SOLICITED.

FURNITURE Kin,: Street, 0|i|iosllv Helen- House.
Ha* now on sale one ol u,e most mac- 

niff cent sto, ks 01

l:-;;

LONDON, ONT. 
estimates furnished 

pulpits pews, Ac. We are also 1 
give lowest limites for church 1 
architects plans are supplied.

Re k f. 11 e n c ks— He v. P. Molphy, Strath ro 
Rev. Jos. Bayard, Sa
S72

h,
Designs and CARRiAGFS & BUGGIES

f.V THK DOMINION.

ror Altars 
prepared tc 
iture where is"’

fe '7. J!2i’3TCiT * CO, liasufacturon,
AMlIEIlSTnvnO, Siuvul ( hviip Sole lim ing Exhibition 

heck,
Don’t forget to call and see them before yen 

purchase anywhere elso.

W. J. THOMPSON.

Ea

For snle by Mitchell A 
lard, Loudon.R. J. C. D.XWSON, Postmaster.
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8 THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
MAY 11, 1888.

LATEST CABLE HEWS. ifor the Irish interest, even against such 
legislation as humai itv V 

alone in Pailian
0. M. B. A. NOTES. every part of the world, very silent and 

also very expectant, most of whom 
laden with crucifixes and rosaries. After 
what seemed to me to be an interminable 
time, a man, who resembled a king’s 
chamberlain, came and announced that 
we would enter next; we immediately 
rose, and I felt, like Bob Acres, all n y 
courage going out at my lingers’ ends. 
But the moment we saw that tranquil and 
bowed Injure, with the pate ana wrapt 
face, the luminous eyes, that glory of 
noble old age from which all fhe dross of 
life had been discarded long ago, the fool
ish fear was gone, and we approached the 
dais upon which he sat with as much uon- 
fidence and case as if we were meeting a 
beloved relative. Monsiguor M. pre
sented us to his Holiness as American 
Protestants; he received us as such, in
quiring about America with a grave inter
est, and speaking most kindly of the 
absent papa and sister, and calling blessings 
upon us both, keeping his hands upon my 
head all the time, lie ended by his es
pecial blessing to me, even calling me by 
name as though 1 belonged to nis own 
flock, though he had said to another young 

ffJN you are a Protestant, he a good

LOCAL NOTICES.demands. We 
lent. We are 

. foreigners. The very
principles which the ministry not long ago 
urged l’ailiament to apply in legislation 
for Ireland are at present set aside, as if 
the Irish people were by themselves, a 
humanity for the government of whom 
experience proves nothing, and for whom 
a new political philosophy must be discov
ered. And yet the Irish people practically 
ask for nothing but the application to 
them upon their own soil of the principle 
that taxation and representation ought to 
go together. They believe that they kn 
best what is good for themselves, and 
naturally feel, and will forever feel, an 
unconquerable spirit of resistance to the 
form of government that 
MAKES COLONIST!) OF THEM 

NATIVE LAND.

—the-----wereseem to be 
alone. We are ONTARI O

LOAN & DEBENTURE CO.
LONDON, -

London, April 28.—The proceeding 
Philadelphia nave occasioned general 
prise, ana have greatly disapp * * * 

i who have of

s at 
sur- 

ointed the 
late advo

cated the several methods of repression in 
Ireland. The meaning of the Philadel
phia convention is that agitation on con
stitutional grounds is to be maintained 
with all possible vigor, and with a leavy 
support from the Irish in America, who, 
together with the leaders of the party 
here, ignore dynamite altogether, and 
even refuse to discuss it as nn issue hav
ing any relevaLie to the affairs of Ire
land. Nothing could have pleased the 
Tory element better than that the 
vention should have fallen into the hands 
of such men as llossa, and have ended in a 
series of resolutions pledging 
efforts of 9,000,000 of American Irish to 
the annihilation of England. It would 
have justified their policy and have de
monstrated anew the imbecility of all 
liberal legislation. As it is, Mr. Parnell’s 
telegram is conceived here to have accom
plished almost
effected had he been present, and while 

THE LANDLORD CLASS 
and its sympathizers are greatly disap
pointed at what has been done, and look 
forward with dismay to the prospect of a 
prolonged and effective agitation, the pub
lic at large is reassured, and learns with 
relief that the dynamite element in Irish 
affairs can readily be dealt with by the 
police. The practical putting aside of 
the faction of force, and the contempt, if 
the telegrams have rightly described 
affairs at Philadelphie, with which the 
manifestations of the dynamite party were 
received, will serve to strengthen the 
Irish party here at once. In the present 
temper of English Liberals k may be said 
to have rehabilitated, and the effect of it 
will be at once apparent. The Times is 
thoroughly disheartened by the result at 
Philadelphia. From a certain noisiness 
and turbulence of demeanor, of which it 
had accounts, it hoped for the very worst. 
To day it only permits itself the following 
comment, which is, however, fully signifi
cant of its feeling:

THE LONDoN TIMES RANTS.
‘•It is a significant fact, the connection 

of which with the recent trials and revela
tions in Dublin is something more than 
fortuitous, that what is called the extreme 
IiiSh party in America—the party of 
Rossa and dynamite—has determined to 
keep itself in the background at the Irish 
convention now in session at Philadelphia. 
We do not suppose, for a moment, that 
Rossa and his followers are re.tlly pre
paring to assume a virtue which they 
certainly do not possess, but they know 
when to take su:li a hint as Mr. Parnell 
has given them in his telegram tddressed 
to the convention, and they are not 
wholly imj e-vious to the influence of 
healthy public opinion in the United 
States. That the dynamite faction in 
America will continue to plut crime in 
England and Ireland is only what is to be 
expected, but it is becoming daily 
evident that the law in England and 
Ireland is covering its power to detect 
and punish crime, and so long as that is 
the case we must be content to leave its 
tran-atlantic authors and abettors to the 
enjoyment of such immunity as America 
chooses to afford them.”

The Nationalist party in Ireland does 
not propose to concern itself with pub
lic opinion in England on the subject 
of dynamite, or to be deterred from 
action by English exasperation or hostility, 
and it will, in consequence, start a fresh 
agitation of the most determined charac
ter. During the Whitsuntide recess meet
ings are to be held in every part of the 
country, and aie to be preside 1 over 1 y 
the Irish members of Parliament. The 
UniteJ Ireland publishes an article on 
the subject, calling all Nationalists to the 
front. The dangers, it says, that beset 
active public life in Ireland are great, 
but they are trivial when compared with 
the danger of stifling public speech alto
gether. It does not propose that the gov- 
e.nment should do its depopulation and 
terror striking in undisturbed serenity.
It is not because men here and there have 
been.
BRANDED AS COXViCTS FOR SPEAKING THEIR 

MINDS
that public opinion shoull efface itself. 
Anything is better than shameful and 
obsequious silence while starvation, forced 
expatriation, and iron-fisted despotis 
playing havoc with the destinies of the 
country.
INTERVIEW WITH

Under the present management of the In
ternational Throat and Lung Institute, 
those who unfortunately are suffering from 
Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Ca ta Thai Deafness or any diseased condition 
of the uir passages, can avail themselves of 
the advantage of receiving treatment by the 
Specialists if this Institute, which is ac
knowledged to to the best of the kind in 
America, Iu fact the only one where the 
above disea'cs alone are treated. Consulta
tions free. Also a trial of the Spirometer, 
the wonderful invention of Dr. M. Souvielle 
of Paria, Ex-aide Surgeon of the French 
Army. Those unable to come to the Insti
tute, or see our surgeons, who visit all the 
principal towns and cities of Canada, can be 
successfully treated by writing, enclosing a 
stamp for a copy of our International News, 
published monthly, which will give you full 
particulars and references, which are gen- 

Address,
International Throat & Lung Institute, 

173 Church Street, Toronto,
or 13 Philip’s Square, Montreal.

Another Voice In Favor of the Pride of 
the Valley.

. «. £, Hudson ville, Noy. 17,1882. Prof. A. M. 8h hi eves.
Dear Sir:—Your valuable medicine___

done me a great deal of good. I have only

SSaKJSl VtUieyq iind obHge U°™
Yours Respectfully,

C. Guild.

Esteemed C. M. B. A. Column:
The C. M. B. A. requires that its 

hers should be practical Catholics. That 
is, they must practice their religion ac
cording to the spirit of the Church, and 
the dictates of their own consciences. 
Among the various practical duties of 
member», there is none more useful, pro
fitable, or really practical than to subscribe 
for, and introduce into the family circle a 
good Catholic newspaper. It should be a 
pleasure and a duty on the part of mem
bers of the C. M. 13. A. to work zealously 
to introduce Catholic newspapers and good 
Catholic literature into the family circle of 
all Catholic families, and j ar icularly of 
members of the C. M. B. A. No Catholic 
deserves to be classified as a practical Cath
olic unless he is a subscriber to a Catholic 
newspaper, particularly so, if while 
neglecting the important duty of pro
viding good moral reading for the family, 
he toleiates the poisonous and trashy 
Weeklies which in so many instances dis
place Catholic newspapers in the homes of 
persons who would resent the accusation 
of not being practical Catholics. Here is 
a matter that members of the C. M. B. A. 
could do much by a little concerted action 
to remedy. It is necessary to mould Catho
lic opinion in favor of this movement. Let 
the best method of increasing the circula
tion of Catholic newspapers and literature 
be discussed at Branch meeting.

Fraternally,
Branch No. 3, Amherhttjuro.

Much inquiry has lately been made 
respecting the delay in forwarding to appli
cants, their Beneficiary Certificates. The 
cause of the delay was, that according to a 
late regulation of the Supreme Council 
those certificates are made out iu full by 
the Supreme Recorder; heretofore they 
were supplied to branches signed iu blank 
by the Supreme President and Supreme 
Recorder. The Grand Councils ot New 
York and Pennsylvania having issued 
Beneficiary Certificates without having 
the signatures of the above named Su
preme officers, said certificates were illegal, 
aud the Supreme Recorder, thence, had 
probably over four thousand extra certifi
cates to prepare. The certificates are now 
nearly all ready, aud hereafter there will 
be no such delay. Beneficiary Certificates 
will be issued as quickly as possible after 
application has been made.
OBJECTIONS TO CO-OPERATIVE LIFE IXSUR-

numerous Tories

- ONTARIO.

R.B."r;,%CZ'"'V “’°00'000- 226,000a

TO PARTb“ldbout to »

con- This Company are again re
ceiving large amounts of Eng. 
llsh Capital for Investment, on 
good mortgage security, at 
Moderate Rates of Interest.

VOL 5.
the united IN Til KIR

The desire for self-government among the 
Iri-h has never for one instant been 
quitted, and among them, more than 
among any other people, has been demon
strated to be absolutely unconquerable. 
For England to ignore tills desire is 
political folly. To attempt to govern 
the Irish without concession to this desire, 
is political crime; hut the fully and blun
der goes on. Ireland has suffered beyond 
political comprehension, and England’s 
political growth has been dwarfed.’’

“Mr. Parnell,” the correspondent asked, 
“why do you state that you have nothing 
to hope for from this Parliament J” 

“Iiccause,” replied the Irish leader, 
“there can lie nothing hoped f,,r from a 
body which, at every vote, lises with 
overwhelming majority against every 
measure presented for the Irish people, 
except that of immigration.”

“How do the majority seem to desire to 
apply that principle ?” suggested, rather 
than asked, the correspondent.

“They seem to desire to apply it rigor- 
ously, both as a parliamentary reply to 
every statement of Irish grievances and as 
a measure in practice by which to rid 
themselves of every Irish trouble. If we 
point out that the people in Ireland are 
discontented, the majority reply that the 
discontent is not political, but material. 
If it be said that tnc Irish people would 
make themselves soon materially pros
perous if let alone to manage their own 
affairs, it i- retorted that the country is 
too densely peopled to allow of a fail- 
division of prosperity. If it be pointed 
out that there is immeasurably more good 
desirable land in Ireland than is needed 
for the comfort of twice the present popu
lation, and that the government should 
make equitable <li tribution, it is answered 
that that would be communism, 
told that statistics show that the rates of 
prosperity in those districts where there is 
not a

ZBTOW
is the time to order you 
Suits from N. WILSON 
the most Fashionable Ti 
the city.Savings Bank Branch.

Interest allowed on deposits.
WM. F. BULLEN,

Manager.
CORNER OF DUNDAS 

ST. AND MARKET LANE.

as much as he could have
Kiri, Our assortment of Tweeds, S< 

cannot be beaten, and our ] 
compare favorably with any ot 
in the city.

o?i e.

OBITUARY.
OFFICE Also the latest novelties in g 

furnishings.Hmisouvllle, Ottawa, Co. Mich.
Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re

moved to the city hall building. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at 
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for repairing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated 
chines on sale.

For the best photos made in the city go 
to Edy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonte, the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Thomas Keeuau,
For spine months death has been 

ally active amongst our oldest residents 
and settlers. On Sunday evening last 
after a long illness Thomas Keenan, 
of our most prominent citizens, passed 
away, in his 71st year. Mr. Keenan was 
born in Killians, Co. Tyrone, Ireland, on 
the 11th July, 1812, and when a young 
man came to this country with his father 
aud settled first in Ad j ala, Simcoe Co. 
The village there was named Keenansville, 
after them. Mr. Keenan came to Lind
say over forty years ago, and has been 
resident here ever since. He saw Lindsay 
grow from an insignificant hamlet to one 
of the finest towns in the province ; and 
to that progress and prosperity he himself 
contributed no small share, He carried on 
for many years a large general store, and 
was successful and prosperous in business, 
h or many years his store was on the corner 
just north of'I he Post block, iu a large 
frame building. He was for some time 
in partnership with Mr. James Lenihan. 
After the “great fire” Mr. Keenan set to 
work with characteristic energy and enter
prise and built the fine brick blocks on 
either side of Kent st., and facing that 
thoroughfare—blocks that for many years 
were not equalled by any outside of the 
cities. They added very materially to the 
fine appearance of the street ; and one of 
Mr. Keenan’s last acts was to arrange and 
superintend, a few months ago, improve
ments, in the way of plate glass win
dows, that brought them up to the latest 
modern styles. Mr. Keenan wâTremark- 

his activity, public spirit and 
energy all his life, and especially in 
his later years until a few months 
ago
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How do the demi-godslive in In 
there is no famine for them 
the future ; the work-house cas 
clow on their path ; the émigra 
only a beautiful picture. Liste 
Easter week has been a very gi 
Eastern Ireland. Staghounds 
hounds did their spiriting well o 
There were ‘silk and satin’ i 
chases, and redcoat races, too ; at 
had nothing to complain of, f 
minor prancings at Killeen L 
other over-flowing country ho 
Horace l’lunkett gave his annu 
Dunsany Castle, to which the he 
the chivalry of many parts of Engl 
land and Ireland sent contingents 
things happened last century i 
when the common people 
scorned, aud oppressed. But I 
the sunshine made brighter by t 
ground of lurid storm. God 
tempest as swept them out of e

When informer Carey first told 
about the mysterious conspirât' 
he named “No. 1,” we said wt 
believe in the existence of such i 
When it turned out that “No. 1 
unknown man named Tynan, 
confirmed iu our belief that in th 
there was some deviltry hrewinj 
clique of rascals who do the 
English Government in Irelant 
then reports have front time to ti 
started from London and from t 
eminent circle in Dublin relative 

This man is utterly uuk 
Nationalists, both in Ireland a id . 
His portrait lias appeared in the 
of an English volunteer corps. V 
public interest was highly excite 
nim, a rumor was sent abroad, e 
as a “feeler,” to the effect that 
was likely to become an inform 
arrested. A week or so later t 
repeated ; it was also said that h 
Mexico ; that two English detecti 
been sent there after him, aud tl 
were
but were empowered to treat will 
information against the “Iuvii 
Last week, another “feeler” 
London to the effect that Tynai 
custody there, and had been f 
along, and that he was likely 
appear as an informer. To the 
know huw English officials work i: 
of this kind in Ireland, this is 
suspicious. We never heard of tl 
Tynan till his name was introduce 
murder trials, aud we have knot 
sonally or by repute, all the acli 
nationalists for the past twenty ye 
certainly has never been connecte 
tofore with Irish national politic 
have asked all kinds of Irish nati 
about him, and none lias ever heard 
His portrait shows the face of a 
stranger to the men who have wot 
their lives in the Irish revolutiunai 
Therefore, we say, look out for In 
“No. 1.” Whoever he is, if Care 
the truth in the matter, lie is the or 
of the murder-gang. He dis.ij 
soon after, according to Carey, ai 
the work in the hands of men, si 
whom we have known as revolut 
and some of them good men, wl 
had led into this terrible hi 
Did this Tynan organize the Itivin 
to inform on them 1 
miscreants too well known in Irelai 
hold the place of “police spy,” i 
of plots in the interest of their r 
employers Î Is he another Head.Cot 
Talbot, the spy of I860, the English . 
ivc who swore men into the revolut 
brotherhood to sell them aftcrwari 
who gained the confidence uf his 
by going regularly to Communioi 
them, lie being a Protestai!ti Wl 
Tynan is the English officiais have “e 
him up” imto a dramatic

The Treasurer of the Province if Ontario 
mil receive Ten,levs, a, hires tv,l t„ „t ihc 
Parliament Buildings,Toronto,an, 1 en,torse,l 
“ Tenders for Coal," up to noon of

;

TUESDAY, 13th MAY, 1883,
for the delive 
of coal in the

t

... m

July,*1863 *v“z "-y StaUon)> on or before 1st
*T is only a fact all people should know—
K verybodv high, everybody low 
A 11 who, desiring their Teeth to look white, 

with “TkaHURRY ” each morning, 
each night.

K ach speck of Tartar will yield to its power, 
K emoves instantly all substances sour ;
K eally, you’ll find it a very great treasure; 
Y ou’ll prove by its use-try it at leisure.

ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE, TORONTO.
stovVs,zeal sTt cSal JtWouïf SlZe’ 175

CENTRAL PRISON, TORONTO.
Hard coal—2*i tons chestnut size, 71 tons 

stove size. .Soft coal-5oo tons. 10,1 s
REFORMATORY FOR FEMALES, TORONTO. 

5oo t£ns?0al“l0° l°ns 8tove 6iee- Soft coal—5H were

size
Ha

ANCE.
The gravest objections we have heard 

made to the co-operative life insurance 
societies is that the last men are likely to 
hear a very great burden of assessments, 
and that, in the event of an epidemic, they 
would surely he wrecked, as they have 
little or no reserve capital.

I do not consider these objections hard 
to meet ; it is the shiftlessncss, the improv
idence, the carelessness, and the superstiti
ous dread of some men, of any fc 
life insurance, that we have the most diHi 
culty to overcome.

Many honest men bring misery and 
trouble on their families by giving way to 
the silly fear that the taking out of a‘life 
insurance policy, or joining an Associa
tion having life insurance as its object, or 
the making of a will, means sudden death ! 
It^ almost useless to argue against this 
superstition—“convinced against its will, 
its of the same opinion still.”

For a man with a family there is no 
investment better than a policy iu a 
reliable life insurance company, if it can 
he afforded, and the premiums kept paid.

It was chiefly for the purpose of fur
nishing our Catholic people with cheap, 
and at the same time perfectly reliable, 
life insurance, that the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association was established. It 
is, without being a secret society, to 
people, what the Royal Arcanum, 
l . \\ orkinen, Oddfellows, Foresters and 
such societies are to Protestants.

The Catholic Mutual Benefit Associa
tion offers the best practical advantages to 
a man who does not want to leave his 
family dependent on the charity of stran
gers. The premium is very small; aud 
each man that joins the Association helps 
to decrease the assessments.

The answer to the first objection is that 
the C. M. B. A. was established to last, and 
as its advantages become known, it must 
increase in numbers. It is sanctioned by 
the Church, is a practical business society 
with a very concrete object, aud if Catho
lics do not fail to see the necessity of pro
viding for their families, it will continue 
in the future, as it has since its organiza
tion, to spread rapidly; and every mem
ber added to its roll makes the" burden 
lighter, provided the proper examination 
of the physical condition of the applicant 
he made, and this at present is as suffici
ently thorough as the Medical Examina 
tion of applicants to regular Life Insur
ance Companies. It is the intention, too, 
of the C. M. B. A. to begin to make pro
vision fur a reserve fund. As to the pro
bability of an epidemic, that is one of the 
risks which men must take. Their duty 
is to do their part, so f&i as human fore
sight may direct them.

ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE, KINGSTON 
-Mortons!-250 tons sma" Son coal 

AliVIAM FOR THE INSANE, HAMILTON.*

pumping house. ue

a vc

We arv

sort of continental famine is actually 
proportionate to the loss of population in 
those districts by emigration, and that the 
misery in the famine districts is exactly 
proportionate to the love the people have 
f°r their native land and to the members 
that cannot or will not leave it. That is, 
the. only cure for the ills of Ireland is 
emigration. The ministry practically says 
to the Irish people: ‘The only way her 
mnj sty’s government knows how to make 
her Irish subjects prosperous is to assist 
them to

ASYLUM for IDIOTS, ORILLIA.
Hard coal—85 tons stove size.

INSTITL 1 ION F UR THE DEAF AND DU >115 
BELLEVILLE. * ’

stZxiur'ïoVcZiJarts* *'“•27 tous
INSTITUTION FOR THE BLIND, BRANTFORD.

à|>able for woi
Jf

more when his 
the inroads of 
parent, lie was one of the first 
trates of the county, and gave g 
the discharge of his magisterial 
was an imhitious man in his business 
plans; and generous, hearty and whole- 
souled in his ideas and deeds. He 
several times elected mayor of the town, 
but of late left the management of public 
affairs to others, though he never ceased 
to evince a warm concern in all matters 
of local or general interest. He 
strict, uncompn mising teetotaler, and was 
a firm aud zealous supporte 
Father Stafford in nis temperance and 
educational work here. He appreciated 
the advantages of a good education and 
devoted much time and means to get for 
his children a thorough mental equip
ment. The convents, colleges and places 
of higher education will miss his generous 
hand and never-failing interest. He 
thrice married ; the last time to Miss B. 
Macaulay, member of a well known family, 
who survives him. lie was the father of 
twenty-one children, of whom eighteen 
are now living. He was a warm, sterling 
friend, an active, useful citizen, a devoted 
parent and husband. His death is a pub 
lie loss, and to the members of his own

health failed, 
time became ap- 1.”

WHAT IT IS FOR.
res Indigestion, 

constipation.
sick headache permanently. 

It cures depression of spirits.
It stimulates the appetite.
It gives strength to the or

magis- 
;reat care to 
duties. He

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, GUELPH.
*Hard coal—.‘loo tons large egg size **5 tonuC°al—^ tonf fo-t~ra‘ §oSZOPKSA Oil 

11 cur< s 
It curesLEAVE THE BRITISH EMPIRE AND BECOME 

ALIENS.’
That such a thing as this wa- absolutely 
true in the year 1883 of the Christian 
religion and in a Christian nation, will be 
the most difficult subject for explanation 
to the future historian. That the govern
ment which has no other political philoso
phy than this to apply for the relief of 
the discontent and distress in one of the 
most fertile and naturally endowed por
tions of the empire lias an overwhelming 
majority of supporters in its Legislature 
is a shame upon the time. We have noth
ing to hope for until there is a complete 
change in such a government and such a 
ministry.

Parnell at this point begged to be ex
cused, concludin', with the remark ; “The 
fact that 1200 Irishmen, all accredited 
delegates from societies representing cer
tainly over 1,000,000 Irish citizens of the 
l nited States, held the convention at 
Philadelphia and conducted it as they did, 
must prove two things to the British mind 
—first, that Irishmen can conduct unsur
passed assemblies; second, that the Irish 
people, although willing enough to re
nounce allegiance to the British govern
ment, will never become aliens to Ire
land.”

Chicago, May 5.—The meeting at UVn- 
r a ns el I,—what he tlaL Rail this evening, called to

thinks of THE CONVENTION. ratify tlie action of the Philadelplii
London, April 28.—Mr. Parnell was vyntion in the formation of the Irish 

interviewed to-day by the correspondent -'ational League of America, was very 
of the Globe, who is also a personal friend, ‘Wh " attended. d lie Ancient Order 
as to the possible results of the Philadcl- , Hibernians was represented by several 
phia convention and its effect on the con- ' "’embers appearing in full regalia,
dition of Ireland. He spoke reluctantly "nd t"'°. companies of Irish soldiery 
and cautiously, and would probably have Prese”t 1,1 j»11 uniform and bearing arms, 
preferred to say nothing at all. lie ex- „ th? platform were members of the 
pressed a positive regret at having been S|.a,e judiciary, Mayor uf the city and 
unable to go to America, and tacitly ad- ot , distinguished gentlemen, in addition 
mitted that prudential reasons had much V' the mw 1 resident of the League, 
to do with preventing him from sailing on MuI»n presided, and delivered
April 9, as he had intended, although the ?™lr.c;ss’ did also Alexander Sullivan, 
sudden change in the character of the par- * resident of the National League, Coti- 
linmentary work at that time, and the Kressman <•. It. Davis and Mayor Ilarri- 
fact that O'Connor Power would resign a* fon'. 1 ,IC proceedings closed at midnight 
the Irish whip, were quite sufficient rea- 7 1,10 ""“'«m e rising' and joining in the 

for abandoning the American trip. ,ayc Ireland,” and three
The prudential reasons grew out of the ' ‘v.^y,‘ l a/1.1'0,'1" . The American young lady iu Borne is
explosives bill as already stated in these iqt'V q!5, • ,7 usually somewhat of an incongruity
dispatches, and the Irish leader had up to a"„ ,.* I f ' 1 V National League of especially if she be a Protestant, fcut on
last night feared that the convention might TImtl if ia' made arrangements with this very account an interest attaches to 
still taxe some action which could be cL «he impŒmadë on he® by" the sights

something like sympathy ‘ allouai Land League, of Ireland, and 0f the citv and usreciallv bv the sioht nf 
with the dynamite policy, which person- le H»"orarv Secretary of the National tho tity—the august occupant of the
ally he strongly condemns He said that p^mdiL" fri'e ncwkam b ri ",^q'Z? Vatican'. The letted of such à young lady, 
it was, ns y et, too early fur him or any one u'a‘c'u p ,, , ,,, " , '■ o' \ \'l,cd written to her sister at home, is published
to criticise the proceedings mPhiladelphia ’ tal<U IV* .tl,';T K"'1.11 ' ul!,v.vv in the Italian Times. She writes:
•r the results of the convention, as the n senes of lectures in the pnticipnl cities «j owll ] wa3 „ t . m.j, •

latter had been but imperfectly reported ofA‘ states,beginning in tin- ■ spirit> wlien j ci)mmcnmi to make hasty
by cable in the English press, lie had no ' preparations. All black is en renie, you
hesitation in saying that he was greatly -------- —-------- know. Mamma calmly took out
pleased at the fact that The opinions and criticisms of others splendid old chantilly lace ami began to

so large a body of irishmen, deserve our respectful consideration. They drape herself, until she looked like a hi r you
so great a number of men, who had suf- come to us as part of the materials which black shadow, talking meanwhile ot the I strong,
feml themselves, or the representatives of go to make up our conduct and our life, last Pope, Pius the Ninth, whom she had ! Jennet?Hal?Rest 
others who had suffered long under every and they should form at least one factor known very well, and who had been kind 
possible provocation which could excite in every decision. At the same time, it is tous. Of course, she did all this to reas- 
tlie feelings of patriotism, should have never to be forgotten that these opinions sure me, for I was as badlv frightened as 
easily concluded the largest convention of come tous not as an authority to be if l were going to be married. Arrived at 
the present age with moderation and good obeyed, but as subject matter for our ex- the Vatican, we went up many long flights 
political sense. Mr. Parnell, at this point amination and judgment. We are to treat of stairs, passed through great marble 
in the interview, almost forgot his appar- them with neither defiance nor submis- rooms, simply furnished: came upon the 
ent determination to be reticent, and, si on ; we should neither dismiss them as Swiss Guard, in full uniform, exhibited 
before he checked himself, spoke with worthless, nor yield to them as infallible, our card of admission, and at last 
much warmth as follows: “We have The Angelus. seated in the first of a series of antecham-
nothiug to expect from the present Pallia- Hie tears of true repentance are the hers, every one of which looked alike—red
ment; absolutely nothing. It is resolutely refreshing showers with \t hich divine love walls and green carpets. Sitting close to
£et m advance against every proposition invigorates the languishing soul. I one another were rows of people from

i P,e,hay. co?1 to hc I’ittston, Scranton, or

tory evidence that the coal delivered Is true 
to name. All coal to be delivered in a man
ner satisfactory to the authorities of the respective Institutions. e
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accept°d'vest °r auy temler not necessarily 
fi. C. WOOD.

Treasurer of Ontario.
h April, 1883.
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was a

London Mutual
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

not sent to arrestr of the late
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A. O. THE SUCCESSFUL PIONEER OF 
CHEAP AND SAFE FIRE IN

SURANCE IN CANADA.

was Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto, 24t

2d7-4w
Assets, 1st January, 1883:

S310.781.97.
IT PAYS v--WIIli -‘{9,719 Policies in Force.

IIILL’S MANUAL!
01TKE WORLD’S GREAT BOOK
Of NOM AI. and BfsIXENS 

already reached the

« Property and detatched residences
estCsafe8ra?es'nS and vlllages lntmred at low-

âSaSiS®family a loss that will ensure for them the 
deep and respectful sympathy of all. In 
politics Mr. Keenan was an ardent liberal, 
an active man in his day, aud a very warm 
personal and political admirer of Mr. 
Blake. Mr. Keenan died fortified by all 
the consolations of the Catholic church. 
The funeral on Wednesday afternoon 
was largely attended. The flags 
put at half mast, and with suitable recog
nition of the worth of the departed citi
zen the mayor requested the closing up of 
the stores during the time of the funeral, 
a request that was very generally com
plied with.—Lindsay Post, May 4.

FOIUIS, ham 
^ _ ciiormoH* unie ol

£ „£,OPIE8

li"f"r,"lVL' T“,,le*’,Ud
Moluiely ncccNMiry V

Sold only by eulwcrhitio
evkiiywh
and terms, and mention this

Head Office, 42s Richmond Street.
D. C. MCDONALD,

MANAGER.
m are

REMOVAL. »lihine to n take a volume all- 
oncin the Dominion 
AGENTS Wanted

Ftamp for information 
1'aiier. Address

Lakeside Building, Chicago,’ill., |!.s.
Awlt any Hook Agent lor IIILL’S .HANTAI*

a con-
Thomus D. Egan, Nev: York Catholic 

Agency, has removed to the large and specially 
fitted up ofijees at No. 42 Barclay Street. 
The increasing demands of business required 
this change.

With (.'tended facilities and experience this 
Agency is letter prepared tlam ever to fill, 
promptly and satisfactorily, all orders for any 
kind of goods, and to look after any business 
of personal matters entrusted to it.

Whatever you wish to buy or have attended 
to you can save time, trouble and moi\cy by 
addressing

were
SendKit K.

BAIRD & DILLON

IWIPtion,.were
Is hc one o

FME! CARDS « CBBOMOR.
We will send Tree by mail a sample set *f 

our large German, French and American 
Chromo Cards, on tinted aud gold grounds, 
with a price list of over different designs, 
on receipt of a stamp for postage. We will 
also send free by mail as samples, ten of 
our beautiful Chromos, on receipt of ten 
cents to pay for packing and postage ; also 
enclose a confidential price list of our large 
Oil Chromos, Agents wanted. Address F. 
GLEASON «6 CO., 46 Summer Street., B 
ton, Mass.

nn Now York.
Sam. R. Brown, 

See. G. Cuut.cil. $5 to $20 paaTHOMAS D. EGAN,
A PROTESTANT YOUNG LVOV AND 

THE POPE.
NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY, 

4-2 BARCLAY ST., N. Y. An Old Soldier’s
''in-

DIAMOND EXPERIENCE. personaj
some purpose not vet seen. We 
our readers to prepare for a surpib 
is significant that the English pre. s h 
hardly a word against Tynan, no 

prosecutors in Ireland, thou; 
evidence of Carey shows him as the * 
first mover in the assassination 
We shall not be surprised, therefo 
find him brought out as an ii.f, 
We may do the man wrong, and wo 
we do; but this is how we look at th< 
deuce product'll

Calvert, Texas,KNTS WANTED foi Oublient and^Fnste^eelling Pictor- 
iu oo ATl0N-ALapiniLI8HlNOCCO.!! PhTa'.l'pa. DYES. May 3,1382.

wish to express my appreciation of tlie 
valuable qualities of

“I
$66 ?reTkAitnagffT.:ts «a THUS

Best Dyes Ever Made. crown
etrued into

vTEHSr ZKTZEliR/S Ayer's Cherry PectoralITS-FOB SILK, WOOL, Olt COTTON.-»# 
DRESSES, COATS, SCARFS, HOODS, 
YARN, STOCKINGS, CARPET RACS, 
RIBBONS, FEATHERS, or any fabric or 
fancy article easily and perfectly colored to any 
shade. Illnck, Jlrown, Green, Blue, Scarlet, 
Cardinal Bed, Navy Blue, Seal Brown, Olive 
Green. Terra Cotta and 20 other best coloft 
Warranted Fast and Durable. Each package will 
color one to four 1 bs. of goods. If you have never 
used Dyes try theee once. You will bo delighted. 
Sold by druggists, or send us 10 cents and any 
color wanted sent post-paid. 24 colored samples 
and a set of fancy cards sent for a 3c. stamp. 
WELLS, BIC IIABD80NACO., Burllngton.Vt.

Hair Restorer. as a cough remedy.
*' "1*11^ with Churchill's army, just before 

the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted 
vere c-ohl, which terminated in a dangerous 
cough. I found no relief till on our march 

came to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, I was urged to try Aysr's 
Cherry Pectoral.

The relations of the human hair to perso 
cornel I ivss, and to health, render tlie laws 
which govern it s growl li ami decay a study 
of practical importance. It has been our aim 
to discover and combine in one preparation 

1 choice ingredients requisite to restore the 
itful appearance of the hair, and render 

vigorous and abundant. This object 
llshed in the production of 

which

• > far regardingi
mysterious ‘ No. 1.

Catholic Review. 
A priest of the diethe

of New > 
ft faithful ami intelligent observer, at 
at a most candid witness, has just reti 
from Rome, where lie spent, so 
months. Sad as the political situati 
he brings news of Catholic Italy tha> 
gladden many hearts disturbed hj 
sinister reports of the certain de cat 
and almost total disappearance of G 
lie morality and Catholic faith

T“I did so, and was rapidly cured. Since 
then I have kept the Pectoral constantly by 
me, for family use, and 1 have found it to bo 
nn invaluable remedy for f liront amt lung 
diseases. J. W. WHITLEY."

Restores Grey Hair lo its Original 
Color, prevents Baldness, preserves tlie 
Hair and promotes its Growth, cures 
Dandruff'and all Diseases of the Scalp,
and is at the same time a sups 
It is free from uncleanly, dangerous,
Jurious substances, and its use is always 
and beneficial. It will produce hair on 
head where the hair bulbs are not dead.

V

GOLD and SILVER PAINT.
Bronze Paint. Artists’ Black.
For gilding Fancy Baskets, Frames, Lamps, 

Chandeliers, and for all kinds of ornamental work • 
Equal to any of the high priced kinds and only

WEL

Thousands of testimonials certify to tho 
prompt cure of all bronchial and lung 
affections, by tho use of Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral. Being very palatable, the young
est children take it readily.

PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass. ^
Sold by r.ll Druggists,

rior dressing.
a package,at tho druggists,or post-paid from
LH, RICHARDSON A CO., Burlington, V** anion

Italians, Could it have been pof 
that the countrymen and co-rcligionh 
so many saints had, in the twinklii 
an eye, lost tlie virtues that wen 
truest glory of Catholic Italy l It o 
to he as incredible as it is impossible 
an ounce of testimony as to what 
worth a ton of argument as to what o 
to be.

CITY DIRECTORY.were
PRICE, 50 CENTS, -tfcfc

JAMES MEDILL & CO..
Any person wanting a copy can obtain it 
by calling at 428 Ridout or addressing Box 
lit, London, Ont. London Pub. Co.

Jin n'fov'i, Qn>,
Kite A'jrnts for C<nind‘% !

Therefore it was with joy,
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